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.FESSIONAL CARDS. LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. —Rev. S. B. Turrentine preached his      —Tbe junior class  of Guilford Col- 
flrst sermons as pastor of West Market   lege gave an  exhibition   in   Memorial 

TOBACCO NOTES. 

J. RICHARDSON. 

KATZ BUILDING. 

,NCE: 615 W. GASTON ST. 

P. BEALL, M. D., 
• SICIAN AND SURGEON. 

I   I r ,-t   Bids. 

—1,000 cocoanuts at 5, 8, and 10 cents 
each at Scott's. 

— Mr. Frank Krwlo is at home from 
Washington for the holidays. 

Street Methodist church Sunday, mak- 
ing   a  fine   impression   upon   all   his 
hearers. 

—Mr. J. S. Davis, of Deep River, one 

Hall Saturday night. Tbe program 
was made up of vocal and instrumental 
music, orations and essays by members 
of the class. Tbe occasion was, of 
course, very much enjoyed by tbose 
present. 

-Rev. T. J. Ogburn, of Sun.merfleld,: of western Guilford's good citizens, re- 
was a Greensboro visitor Monday. I cent|y kl"ed two bogs  twelve months 

u     iv.    n   i> •, h           f  Roirt.    old which weighed 477 and 485 pounds, —A number of the  friends of  Mr., ligbt, the farmers  having  nc 
."„"... °_,i!_    "   respectively. and Mrs. J. A. Rankin,  who  live just   weather for marketing their 

-The   PATRIOT   is   informed    that north of the city, enjoyed their hospl- 

there is an epidemic of measles in   the talitv   yesterday,  tbe 

ville, was among our callers Friday. 

—Plenty of   Florida oranges,  large 
sizes, for Christmas at Scott & Co.'s. 

— Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Steele, of High 
lAsbeboroSt.   jVmtj   vigited    in    Washington   last 

i to 1; -i to 4:30. 
: PHONE NO. 17- 

week. 

—Mr. Will H. Matthews is  erecting 

y\m    J).   a new dwelling on   West  Washington 
street. 

nrj I:NCB : 

3©-CLt±i Elm St. 

OFFICE: 

iham Si flrUaom'i Drug Store. 

r. J. E. WYCRE, 
DENTIOTI 

n([H Itank Building, 

I ,,,   ■;,-,;i. Qree&sboro,N.C. 

neighborhood of Guilford College. 
The disease is said to have been carried 
there from High Point. 

—It is >aid that Guilford county will 
gain an additional member of the leg- 
islature under tbe new apportionment 
of representatives to be   made in ac- 

—Mr.T. J. Lamb left last night with   cordance with the late census, 
his  family on  an   extended   visit   to      _That 5 cent caDdy will be on  sale 

Florida. Saturday, December 22nd.   Only have 
—Great tubs full of candy  and  bar-   a few hundred pounds of it this year; 

rels full of nuts are waiting for you at   not enough to go around, we fear, 
our store. J. W. SCOTT & Co. J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

—Mr. K. L. Ragan spent the greater ;    —The merchants of Greensboro are 
part of last week in Reidsvilleon reve-   enjoying   a   splendid    holiday   trade. 

occasion being 
tbe tenth anniversary of their mar- 
riage, or their "tin wedding," as it is 
called. The feature of the day was an 
elaborate dinner. 

—Burglars made a wholesale raid in 
the little town of Siler City Friday 
night, entering five stores. They were 
after money, but secured less than 
$1.50. There were safes in most of tbe 
stores, but none of them were  tamper- 

Items of Interest to the Grower, the 
Dealer, and the Manufacturer. 

M M:KK :   RKPORT. 

Owing to the harsh, cold weather 
which has prevailed during this week 
our   tobacco sales  have   been   rather 

no suitable 
g their tobacco. 

The quality of the offerings remains 
unchanged, and tbe receipts continue 
common. Prices on all grades were 
well maintained throughout tbe entire 
week, and we note advances on some 
grades, with a very active market. 

A   good   New    Year's    resolution: 
"Hereafter  I will  sell  my tobacco on j 
the Greensboro market." 

Walters & Totten, Jeff Pritchett, W. ] 
J. Robeson, W. J. Griffin,  Eddie  Pas- 

e I with, although thecombination was   chal and Henry Russell   are  a  few of | 
pasted across the front of some of them. | those from  Rockingham  county who 

Dr. M. F. FOX, 

SICIAN AND SURGEON, 

lege, N. C. 

MRD RAUM. M. D. 
:; ua S'JSKOH. 
m St., Greensboro, N. C. 

rim- business. 

—Mrs. R. A. Stanford, of Burling- 
ton, visited the family of Mr. C. C. 
Townsend last week. 

—Attorney-General R. I>. Douglas 
spent the latter part of last week at 
his home In this city. 

—Rev. V. L. Marsh left last Thursday 
for Mt. Airy to assume the pastorate 
of the Mt. Airy circuit. 

The streets are crowded daily with 
shoppers. We trust that the PATRIOT'S 

advertisers will all reap a rich harvest. 

—Dr. W. H. Wakelield, of Charlotte, 
N. C, will be in Greensboro, at the 
McAdno House, on Thursday, January 
3rd, for one day only. His practice is 

limited to the Eye, Ear, Nose aDd 
Throat. -t 

—The marriage of Mr. James  Bull 

—Miss Hettie Jordan, the only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jordan, died of 
typhoid fever at the home of her par- 
ents in this city last Wednesday. She 
was sixteen years old and was a most 
estimable Christian character. Tbe 
funeral service was conducted by Dr. 
K. W. Smith Thursday afternoon and 
the remains laid to rest in Greene Hill 
cemetery. 

have sold tobacco here during the past 
few days. 

A gentleman,a large tobacco grower, 
who has been patronizing another 
market, was here this week with a 
load of tobacco. After the sales were 
over and he had received his check, he 
remarked that in the future he would 
stick to the Greensboro market. Start 
the new year and the century right by 

CHRISTMAS 
GOODS! 

CANDY. 
30-Pound Pail 

(French Mixture) 

8   Cents   per   Pound. 

30-Pound Pail 
(Novelty Creams) 

Cents   per   Pound. 

Fancy Candies 
in Boxes, 

75 Cents per Box. 
Suitable for Christmas treats. 

ORANGES. 

— Mr. Austin F. Hancock, who is en-   selling your tobacco on  tbe Greens- 

gaged in  tbe   insurance   business   at j boro market. 
Austin, Tex, is to be married this week ,    A buyer  remarked   yesterday:   "It 
to a  Miss Johnson, of Natchez, Miss. | i9 our intention to keep cool sober this 

Fancy 
Per Box, 

Florida. 
.    .   $4.00. 

APPLES. 
bunch    raisins   for   and Miss Rosa Stricklen, of  Lego, is  The brid<, and   gr0om are expected to ! Christmas, but if  we should fail to do 

layer 

■ 
n( the 

— Extra   fancy 
Christmas,   also    London 
seeded raisins at Scott's. 

—The board of directors of the State 
Normal  and   Industrial  College   will 

i anil 7 to8 r, >•- 

arrive in Greensboro Sunday to spend 
the Christmas holidays with the lstter's 
father,  C.   H.   Haucock, Esq., who re- 

I sides a short distance west of the city. 

—A mad-dog scare is reported from 

\ I.KS. J. I. SCALES. 

aD(l! annnounced to take place at the  home 
; of Rev. C.  E.  M.  Raper, at  Guilford 
College station,    this   afternoon at  2 

o'clock. 

NOSE,   THROAT.   hoid a meeting here tomorrow. -Mr.   David   Wharton, who resides 

11 of the  with his 8on' Mr- W' D- whaPton> cele*  Deep River township.   A son of Mrs. 
brated bis ninety-seventh birthday T ee staffordj residing just across the I not better, than they are now. 

yesterday. Few persons are permitted „ne ,„ For8Vth county, was bitten by Mr. C. A. Bray entertained the fol- 
to reach the extreme old age of this the raWd aniniai. He was carried to Rowing gentlemen at supper at Hotel 

honored citizen. I Winston, where a mad-stone was sue-   Guilford     last     Thursday     evening: 
— Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Forbis have is-   Cessfully applied.   Several   dogs and 1 Messrs. W. L. Walker, manager of the 

sued cards  to  the  marriage of their ; some stock were also bitten.   They were j leaf department of the American  To- 
-Mr. and Mr\F-B. Kemp, of Mayo- | daughterJMiss Mary to Mr. E. C. Penn. I confined and some have developed hy-1 bacco Company, of New York; W. L. 

Ferrell, buyer for tbe American To- 
bacco Company at Winston, and W. J. 
Blackburn, buyer for the  same com- 
pany at Pilot Mountain, 

tant 

Fancy New York. 
Barrel, $3  to   $3.50. 

Scales & Scales, 
eys and Counsellors at Law, 
1REENSBORO, N. C. 

/. V. TAYLOR, 
:oxney 

j&A Law, 
.IREENSBORO,    N.   C     J 

;ERT D. DOUGLAS, 
Attorney - at - Law, 

1AVIX . •   «»■•*   SCIIMHO, 

-EUSBORO, £T. C. 

„ M . I'. HYMM.JK., 

YMJM & BYNDM, 
ieys and Counsellors at Law. 

OTJRT   SQ.UABE. 

Oliver S. Newlin, 
IE! AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

I NSBORO, N- C. 
I,   east of (curt 

, it neat en- 

—The contest over the   wil 
late Dr. J. M. Worth is still in progress 
in the Superior court at Asheboro. 

— Mr. L. F. Ross moved his family 
from Mt. Airy to this city yesterday. 
He will engage in the livery  business. 

—Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Kemp, of Mayo- 

dan, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.   T"b"e"c"eremony willUke place in West-  drophobia "andbeen killed" 
W. Ellington,  on  North  Edgeworth  miD8ter   pre8byterian    church   next 

•treet. ! Wednesday evening. 

-Mr. Alfred Bell has purchased Mr. |    _Mf L M H   ReyDOld8, the assis- 

Julius M.  Dick's farm of a hundred i ,.„, treasurer of the Peoples Savings 

so, we will be cooled off by the second 
day of January, 1901, and   we propose 
to make tobacco  hum   from  the  very ' 
start."   Come right on  to Greensboro 

and don't wait to hear from  the  mar-   5c    f£acn     5()c.  Dozen. 
ket, for prices will be fully as good, if 

COCQANUTS. 

acres, located seven or eight miles east j RanW> Wftg married last night  to Miss 

of the city. |Cora   Xearns, of High   Point.   They 
—Dr.  W.   A.  Lash  and  a party of | have the best wishes of many friends 

friends are spending a few days on a j as they enter their new life, 

hunting expedition in the vicinity of |    _BuriiDgton   News:   Mr. Geo. W. 

Walnut Cove. j Coble, who lives near  this  place,  has 
—The store formerly occupied by been afflicted tbe past year. Not long 

the Elite restaurant is being remodeled, j since he lost a daughter by death, and 
The room will be enlarged and other-   |a8t week another one, just  blooming 

—A recent issue of the New Castle, 
Ind., Courier records the death of 
William Unthank Boren, a native of 
Guilford county, who died in Henry 
county, Ind., over a month ago at the 
advanced age of 76 years. He went to 
Indiana when 26 years old and a few 
years later was married to Miss Eliza- 
beth Jane Roberts. He had long been 
a member of the Friends church. 

MIXED NUTS. 
15 Cents   per  Pound. Cents 

4- 

J.J. PHOENIX 
Among tbe ante-holiday visitors 

here from Alamance county with to- —The PATRIOT has been informed by 
bacco since the last issue of the PA- i Rev.P. J.Carraway thatthe reportcon- 
TBIOT we noticed the following: Percy j cerning Rev. Mr. Perry and Dr. Bit- 
Lindley, B. B Fonvllle, Henry & Isley>! ting, of Stokes county, published   in 

wise improved. 

—Mr. and Mrs. John L. King held  a 
sale of the personal  property of the 

into maturity, was taken away. 

—Buy  your piano and your organ 
from your home dealer.   You may need 

i late Mrs. Jane  Armtluld. at the home ' him in your own business some day. 
place, yesterday. 

—Chief of Police Scott returned 
Sunday from Norfolk, V'a., where he 
accompanied two deserters from the 
United Sta'esarmy. 

—The PATRIOT is in receipt of a 
copy of Branson's Agricultural Alma- 

tf 

W. H.ELLER, 

Pianos and Organs. 
Southern Loan & Trust Building. 

—Tucker & Erwin, the well  known 
| Soutbside grocers, have in   addition to 
'■ their large staple stock  a full  line of 
j Christmas goods, such   as  tine  fruits, 
| nuts, raisins, candies, in endless yarie- 
ties, etc.. etc.    Their prices  will  com- 

I pare with any others in the city. They 
I handle   great   quantities   of  produce 
paying the   highest  market  prices in 
cash or trade.    Give them a call, at 515 

O. N. Allen, J. M. Wallace, Hughes it 
Graham, S. E. Jeffreys, Hughes & 

Wallace, H. W. McCauley, D. J. 
Blanchard. Fuller A McCauley, Ker- 
nodle & Pinnix, J. W. Irgold, J. W. 
Loy and Mint Pinnix. 

A large number of Guilford farmers 
have patronized the market during the 
past week, among them beiag J. E. 
May,  H. R. Donnell, William Somers, 

our last issue, was slightly inaccurate. 
Mr. Perry is an earnest and consecrat- 
ed minister of the Methodist church. 
Mr. Carraway says, and has not 
been guilty of violating the disci- 
pline by ordaining Dr. Bitting as a 
a minister of his church. Tbe latter 
was recommended by the quarterly 
conference for license as a local 
preacher.   The  license,  however, was 

—Everybody is invited and expected   South Elm street, 
to come to our store  for their Christ- 
mas nuts,   candies,   figs,   raisins,   etc. 
We've got  plenty  of everything and 

G.WRIGHT 

nac for 1901.   The past standard of ex-; will have plenty of clerks to  wait on 
cellence is maintained. you promptly.       J. If. SCOTT & Co. 

-A negro cigar drummer attracted      _Mr   j   w    Montgomery,   of   Mc- 

I IM;, 
I. I     ' 

GREENSBORO, N.C. 

DR. BURBANK 

a good deal of attention on the streets 

ttu      AHnrnpy   at   LaW.   here a few  days ago.    He was repre- 
Mating a Chicago house. 

—We understand that theold tannery 
at Guilford College station is soon to 
be put in operation again by Edgerton 
Brothers, the proprietors. 

—The congregation of Centenary 
Methodist church gave the family of 
their new pastor, Rev. H. K. Boyer, a 
generous pounding last night. 

—Fireworks of all kinds for the 
boys; candies, nuts, fruits, etc., for the 
girls; and something "good to eat" for 
everybody at J. W. Scott .« Co.'s. 

—A few days more and tin horns, 
sijuedunks, spit-devils, et cetera, will 
be in evidence—and the small boy will 
be in the seventh heaven of delight. 

—Twenty-tlve  more   boxes of that 

Leansville, favored the 
a  call  last   week.    He 

PATRIOT  with 
is  one of the 

—Judge Hoke adjourned the Decem- 
ber term of Superior court Friday, 
only one case on the civil docket hav- 
ing been disposed of by jury trial. 
That was an action brought by the 
Greensboro Gas and Electric Light 
Company against M. C. Workman 
and wife for the possession of  a small I J. R. Wyrick. 

x.- L a.ra.n    .'. n     . <L <i m    '   never granted, and Dr.  Bitting subse- Richardson&Chilcutt, Rudd & Caffey,' ™      .    ' , ..   * . 
,   _   _ . „   _.   „        ..    «r    i,    quently   withdrew   from   the church. 
A. H. Jobneon, G. W. Faucett,  W. P.  *        J «._«... 
n ,i       r T> Juu, TI   u wu-.. x- v.   We learn from another source that  he Bolden, I. R. Cobb, R. M. Wbitt, Lnoch __ 
i « i. D /-. IT   n-wi. n   I was ordained by Mr. Perry as an inde- Jeffreys, II. R. Carmon,  J. L. Cobb, G. < J 

tmr    ^ T    ».    -o ur    M    w«n    pendent minister.   Our correspondent 
W. Gray,   J.   M.   Ray,   W. M. Wall,   ^a8 evidently misinformed  as  to the 
Bishop & Davis, R. A. Thomas, W. W.   exact facts  and   we  gladly  make  the 
Shields, D. R. Jessup, W. J. Groome,   necessary correction. 
G. W. Wyrick,  W. H. Milloway,  E. E. j 
Proctor, J. C. Carroll, R. A. and Thos. 
Smith,  W.  D. Jessup, John C. Foust, 
A. C.  Denny,  Lindsay  &   Clark   and 

brave men who  fought for the South's   gtrip of land, only a few feet, on North 

Ophthalmologist. 
'   iiTll 

Itml'ling. 
■ 

lireenst ro,  N.  C. 
I'r<•» Tiptlon 

-i- Only. 

1900. 

FANCY GOODS. 
Watches, Cut Glass, 
ces'ln Sterling Silver, 

—ant DesiKns in Clocks, and 
. Designs in Novelties. 

W. B. FARRARS SON, 
Jeweler and Engraver. 

- iiithei n l!;i 
w.»', 

cause in '61-*65 and talks entertaining- 
ly of that greatest of modern con- 

flicts. 

—Messrs. R. M. Rees, John J. Nel- 
son, G. H. McKinney and W. D. Mc- 
Adoo were summoned to Charlotte 
Friday as witnesses in the luited 
States District court. The case in 
which they were summoned, however, 
was continued. 

—A nice Christmas present for your 
wife, sister or sweetheart would De 
one of our plush robes, 
select from. For your faithful family 
horse, one of our 5A blankets. Call 

and see our stock. 
M. o. NEWELL & Co. 

— The brick   work  on   tha   new city 

Forbis btreet. A verdict was returned 
for the plaintiff. The last day of 
court was spent on the motion  docket. 

—L. H. Sturgis, the real estate agent 
who has been in jail on a charge of 
embezzlement, has been released on 
his own recognizance until the Febru- 
ary term of court, when his case will 
be called. Before that time efforts 
will be made to arrest the younger 

man, L. M. Sturgis, who appears to be 
more guilty than his father. It is 

Lar.*° ]}De}° thought that he is now in either Balti- 
more or New York. The old man 
started out this morning to walk to 

Baltimore, his former home.t 

LEAF     DEALERS     AND     MANUFACTURERS 

BUYING TOBACCO ON THE GRENS- 

BOKO MARKET. 

Bray Brothers. 
G. O. Wilson & Co. 
J. F. Jordan & Co. 
John W. King. 
H. C. Berger & Co. 
W. H. Rankin. 
J. H. Whitt & Co. 

Smith & Gamble. 
E. J. & A. G. Stafford. 
Southern Tobacco Co. 
Berger-Wood Tobacco Co. 
W. P. Pickett & Co. 

Hows This? 
We offer On<' IIim<lri><l Hollars Kewar! for 

anv case of Catarrh that cannot be cared h» 
Hall' Catarrh Cure 

r.-I.C'HESKY .t CO.. Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known K. .1. Che- 

ney lor the la-t 15 year-, ami lielieve him per- 
fectly honorable in all bii-ini— transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga- 
tion- made by their firm. 
« E8T ■ TKI A\. Wholesale Uriifttfiftn.Toledo.O. 
WAI.MSI.. KlNSAK .t MABI IS. Wholesale lirug- 

Ki-t-. Toledo. O. 
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken internally, act- 

ing directly upon the blood and meoouasur- 
fa<c- of the system.   Testimonials sent free 

Sold by l»riiggi.i», price 750. pel bottle. 
Hall's Family Pill* are the l»r-t 

LRRY POEZOLT. 
■        Merchant Tailor. 

S. Ba St., OSEENSB0B0. 
of Minings and Trous- 
frooi.    Fit guaranteed. 

fancy New York state  cheese just   in   nft)1 and market house has   been   com- 

time for Christmas. pleted and the structure is  now ready 
J. W. SCOTT & Co.      for  tne  roof  and   tbe wood work.   A 

— Mr. R. M.   Hall,  an   attorney  and   Urge force of laborers will be employ- 
railroad president of Houston, Tex., is   ed in order that  the  building may be 
visiting  relatives  in Greensboro.    He   completed as early as possible, 

it  a son of the  late Dr. Hall, of this      _Miss  Rosa  Allen   Alexander  and 

city. Mr. James A. Murray are  to be  raar- 
—Mr. J. Van I.indley went to A she-   ried next Wednesday evening, Decem- 

ville yesterday   to attend  the  annual   t,er 36tb, at seven o'clock p. m ,  at  the 
meeting of the North  Carolina Horti-   home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Eliza- 
cultural Society, of which he is  presi-   beth Alexander, four miles east of the 

'dent. city.    Invitations were  sent  out   yes- 

—Mrs. Jenkins, the  mother of Mr.   terday. 
John   Jenkins,   the   engineer   at   the      —Dr. Charles D. Mclverhasreturned 

—Mr. Edgar R. Carter and Miss 
Charlotte A. Peyton, two of Greens- 
boro's most prominent young society 
people, were married last evening at 6 
o'clock, the ceremony being performed 
at tbe home of tbe bride's grand-mother, 

Mrs. R. G. Lindsay. Rev. Dr. E. W. 
Smith was the officiating minister. 
The bride and groom were attended by 
Mr. J. W. Cone, of this city, and Miss 
Sloan, of Reidsville. After tbe cere- 
mony Mr. and Mrs. Carter left on a 

two weeks' visit to Atlanta, Chatta- 
nooga and Knoxville. 

from a   very   pleasa«t   visit   to  New 
York, where, on  Thursday night last, 
he delivered an address under the au- 
spices   of   the   Teachers'    College of 
Columbia University.    H»  speke to a 

nt  lnree and appreciative audience. While   the best  salve  in  the world.   25c per 

5--8S   r^TLSTt^ETiS  In fhe metJopo-U Dr.   Mclver   met  a : box, guaranteed by C. .. Holtcn,drug- 
i -...:__ , number of native North Carolinians.      gist. 

M. W. PRITCHETT, 
< ■ i < «MI-»»oro,   K.   C 

-1 BCI Al.     A(iENT   FOR 

:a3, ANY SIZE, WOOD AND 

waterworks station, died of paralysis 
at her home north of the city Monday 

night. 

-Mr. S. F. Cude, a native of this 
county, who is teaching in Winston- 
Salem. has been elected  treasurer 

World's Champion- 

**I tried many remediestocurepiles," 
writes W. R. Smith, of Latham, III., 
"but found no relief till I used Buck- 
len's Arnica Salve. I have not been 
troubled with piles since." It's tbe 
only champion pile cure on  earth   and 

SALES CLOSE   FOR THE  HOLIDAYS. 

Saturday, Decem ber 23d, will be the 
last tobacco sale for this year and for 
thisoentury. If the sales should block 
on that day they will be continued 
over and finished on Monday, the 24th, 
otherwise there will be no sales after 

the 22d till Wednesday. January 2d, 
1901. Let us begin tbe new year and 
the new century with a rousing big 
tobacco sale, leaving behind us the 
things that are past and pressing for- 
ward to the upbuilding of Greensboro 

as a city and the biggest tobacco mar- 
ket in the state. Let us put our shoul- 
der to tbe wheel at tbe very start and 
we can accomplish wonders in tbe 
next hundred years. Fare-thee-well, 
old nineteenth century, and good 
morning to the twentieth; we are 
happy to greet you and would be hap- 
pier still to be spared for your parting. 

STATEMENT OF CONDITION 

City National Bank 
OF GREENSBORO, N. C. 

AT CLOSE   OF   BtslSKSS   APRIL'*!, 1900. 

Condensed from 
Report to Comptroller of the Currency. 

RESOURCES: 

Loan-snd Discounts I»I.!M OS 
Overdrafts secured and unsecured . ■      7,179 50 
U. ». Ilondn and  Premium-  1S4JS1 ill 
Banking House. Kurn. and Kixt      S.WO 00 
Revenue stamps    _. ^ S 
Cash oq Hand and in Ii.uk-    Ti.tO OT 

Total H4S.717 M 

LIABILITIES: 

Capital Stock ,1£'22 2? 
Surplus and Profits, Net     H.sse 31 
Circulation    JU.OOO 00 
Bills Payable.    es.000 UO 
0. B. Deposits » «?,»0 80 
Other Deposits  X71.S60 S» S1&.0SO It 

Total tSU,717*» 

ciation. 

— Plum puddings  from  10 cents  to 
S5 cents, also   fruit    cakes, 2 and   5 

I pound boxes at Scott's. 

UOMPABATTVE 8TATEMENT: 

Deposits April *Jlh. IsSS W15.SJ5 •» 
Profits "        "             M* •» 

Depo«lu April *Jth, 
Profit* ** 

UNO B19.060 M 
  ujMtm 



OUR NATIOF8 NEEDS. 
MORE GRATITUDE  TO  GOD  FOR   HIS | 

BLESSINGS. 

Dr. T.lnmire In n DUeonr.e on Chrl— 
(tea Patriot!.- Tnkf. t- to Tuak 
For Oar Lack of Appreciation of 
Ibr Lord"* Boonty. 

VVASHWGTOS, Dec. 16.—Dr. Talmape 
preaches a discourse of Christian pa- 
triotism and shows ttio resources of 
ear country and predicts tli<- time when 
all the world will have the same bless- 
ings. His two texts are. Revelations 
xxi. 13. "On the south three pates;" 
Psalm cxlvii. 20, "He hath not dealt 
so with any nation." 

Among the greatest needs of our 
country Is more gratitude to God for- 
th, unparalleled prosperity bestowed 
upon us. One of my t.-xts calls us to 
International comparison. What na- 
tion on all the planet has of late had 
such enlargement of commercial op- 

!_•. .-i- is DOW opening before this 
V Cuba and Porto Bica and the 

Philippine Islands brought into close j 
contact with us, and through steam- 
ship subsidy and Nicaragua canal, 
which will surely he afforded by con- I 
gross, all the republics of South Ame.ri- 
ca will l.e brought into most active j 
trade with the United States. "On the , 
south three pates." While our next 
door neighbors, the southern republics 
and neighboring colonies, imported 
from European countries 3.000 miles 
away $<;7.">.000.000 worth of goods In a 
year, only $120,000,000 worth went 
'from the United States-.? 120.000.000 
out of $675,000,000, only one-fifth of 
the trade ours, European nations tak- 
Ing the four lingers and leaving us the 
poor thumb. Now all this is to be 
changed There la nothing but a com- 
parative ferry between the islands 
which have recently come under our 
protection and only a ferry between 
us and Bolivia, Peru, Paraguay, Uru- 
guay, Venezuela, Salvador, Nicaragua, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador and 

I. while there are raging seas and 
long voyage between them and Europe. 
By the mandate of the United States 
all that will lie changed through new [ 
facilities of transportation. The Ilis- 
pano-American congress, just dosed at 
Madrid, will fail in its attempt to di- 
verl all the trade of South America 
from us to Europe. 

An   \il» erll»ement. 
Iii anticipation of what Is sure to 

com.' I nail on the front door of this 
nation an advertisement: 

Wanted.- One hundred thousand men 
to build railroads through South Amer- 
ica and i lie islands of the sea under 
our protection. 

Wanted.—-A thousand telegraph op- 
erators. 

Wanted.—One hundred million dol- 
lars' worth of dry goods from the great 
cities of the United States. 

Wanted.—All the clocks you can 
make at New Haven, and all the brains 
you can spare from Boston, and all the 
bells you can mold at Troy, and all the 
McCormick reapers you can fashion at 
Chicago, and all the hams you can turn 
out at Cincinnati, and all the railroad 
iron you can send from Ptttsburg, and 
all the statesmen that you can spare 
from Washington. 

Wanted.—Itight away, wanted by 
new and swifter steamers, wanted by 
rail train, lawyers to plead our causes. ' 

Wanted.—Doctors to cure our sick. 
Wanted. — Ministers   to   evangelize i 

our population. 
Wanted.—Professors to establish our j 

universities. 
"On the south throe gates:" Yea, a ! 

thousand gates: South America and 
all the islands of the sea approximate 
an- rightfully our commercial domain, 
and the congress of the United States 
Will see to it that we get what belongs 
to us. 

And then tides of travel will be some- 
what diverted from Kurope to our is- 
lands at the south and to the land of 
the Aztecs. Much of the $125,000,000 
yearly expended by Americans in Eu- 
rope will be expended in southern ex- 
ploration, in looking at some of the 
ruins of the IT .itics which Stephens 
found only a little way apart, and in 
walking through  the great doorways 
an.I   over   the   miracles   of   mosaic   a:   ! 
along by the monumental glories of an- 
other civilization, and ancient America 
Will   With   cold   lips   of   stone   ki>s   the 
warm 1 ;.s of modern America, an 1 to 
have seen the Amies ami Popocatepetl 
wll ed a- Important as to have 
■een  th.    Alp n«>  and   Balkan  ranges. 
And there will lie f r i pie spoiled 
by foreign travel and In our midst less 
of the poor and nauseating Imltat 
"f I111' I ■ rug and the intention- 
al hesltl It. y of a brainless foreign 
swell. The fact is that many are made 
vain by European travel, and. though 
sensible when ihey embarked, they re- 
turn with a collar and a cravat and a 
oboe and a coat and a pronunciation 
• ml a contempt for American institu- 
tions and the bend of tl Ibow that 
make one believe in evolution back- 
ward from man to ape. Of the many 
thousands who now cross the sea an- 
nually thousands win „n pleasure and 
bus n. -. , isit southern lauds, and so 
tourists and m. is .      itista 
and capitalists will all help in this na- 
tional development "On the south 
t!" And  wbal oilier nation 
has such openings for commercial en- 
la: gemenl :.- ours? 

Onr Happy Condition. 
Again, in this | compari- 

son notice the happy condition of our 
country as compare,I with most coun- 
tries. Russia under the shadow of the 
dreadful illness of her great and good 
emperor, who now mote than any man 
in all the world repres ats "peace 
earth, good will to men." and whose 
empress, near the most solemn hour 
that over comes to a woman's soui. is 
anxious for him to whom she has given 
band and In-art. not for political rea- 
sons, but through old fashioned love 
such as blesses our humbler dwellings; 
India, under the agonies of a famine 

which though somewhat lifted has fill- 
ed hundreds of thousands of graves j 
and  thrown   millions  into  orphanage; I 
Austria   only   waiting   for  her  genial j 
Francis Joseph to die so as to let Hun- 
gary  rise  In  rebellion   and  make the 
palace of Vienna quake with insurrec- j 
tion; Spain in Carlist revolution and 
pauperized as seldom any nation has 
been pauperized; Italy under the hor- 
rors of her king's assassination; China 
shuddering with a fear of dismember- 
ment, her capital in possession of for- 
eign nations.    After a review of the 
conditions in other lands can you find a 
more appropriate utterance in regard 
to our country than the exclamation of 
the text. "lie bath not dealt so with 
any nation?" 

Compare the autumnal report of bar- > 
vests in America this year and the bar- j 
vests abroad.    I.ast summer I crossed 
the continent of Kurope twice, and I i 
saw no such harvests as are spoken of 
in this statement.   Hear it, all you men i 
and   women   who   want  everybody   to 
have enough to eat and wear.   I have I 
to tell you that the corn crop of our 
country this year is one of the four lar- 
gest crops on record. 2,105,000,000 bush- I 
els.    The cotton crop, though smaller 
than at some times, will on that ac- 
count bring bigger prices, and so cot- 
ton planters of the south are prosper- | 
ous.    The  wheatflelds  have  provided 
bread enough and to spare.   The potato 
crop one of the five largest crops on 
record,  211.000.000  bushels.    Twenty- 
two   million   two   hundred   thousand 
swine slain, and yet so many hogs left! 

But now I give you the comparative 
exports and imports, which tell the sto- 
ry of national prosperity as nothing 
else can. Excess of exports over im- 
ports, $544,400,000. Now, let all pessi- 
mists hide themselves in the dens and | 
caves of the earth, while all grateful - 
souls till the churches with doxology. ' 
Notice also that while other countries 
are at their wits' ends as to their ' 
finances this nation has money to lend. 
"Germany, we are glad to see you in 
Wall street. If you must borrow mon- 
ey, we have it all ready. How much 
will you have? Russia, we also wel- 
come you into our money markets. 
Give us good collateral. Meanwhile, 
Denmark, will you please accept our 
offer of $"..01111.000 for the island of St. 
Thomas?" My hearers, there is no na- 
tion on earth with such healthy condi- 
tion of finances. We wickedly waste 
an awful amount of money in this 
country, but some one has said it is 
easier to manage a surplus than a def- 
icit 

No Sectional  Differences. 
Besides  all this,  not  a  disturbance 

from St. Lawrence river to Key West 
or from Highlands of New Jersey to ' 
(.■olden Horn of the Pacific.    Sectional \ 
controversies   ended.     The   north   and 
the south brought into complete accord '■ 
by   the   Spanish   war,   which  put the 
Lees and the Grants on the same side, I 
Vermonters and Georgians in the same 
brigade.    And since our civil war we ! 
are all mixed up.    Southern men have [ 
married northern wives, and northern 
men Lave married southern wives, and 
your children   are  half  Mississippian 
and half New Englander, and to make 
another division between the north and 
the south possible you would have to 
do with your child as Solomon propos- 
ed with the child brought before him 
for judgment—divide it with the sword, 
giving half to the north and half to the 
south.   No; there is nothing so hard to 
split as a cradle.    In other lands there 
is compulsory marriage of royal fami- 
lies, some bright princess compelled to , 
marry some disagreeable foreign digni- 
tary in order to keep the balance of po- 
litical power in Europe, the ill match- 
ed pair fighting out on a small scale 
that which would have been an inter- 
national   contest,   sometimes  the  hus- 
band having the balance of power and 
sometimes the wife. 

Besides this we have in our country 
plenty of room, while the transatlantic 
nations are crowded—crowded cities, 
crowded governments, crowded learned 
institutions: the population crowded, 
packed In between the Pyrenees and 
the Alps, packed in between the Eng- 
lish channel and the Adriatic. Yes; on 
our continent plenty of room. Eight 

- iiiare miles in North America. 
! one-seventh capable of rich 

cultivation, Implying what fertility and 
commerce. Pour basins pouring their 
waters Into the Atlantic. Pacific, Arctic 
and gulf of Mexico. When I hear a 
man expressing the fear that this coun- 
try is going to be crowded. 1 know 
right away he has not been to Texas. 
France has about 58.000.000 of people, 
but Texas is larger than Prance. Ger- 
many about 07.000.000 of people, but 
Texas is larger than Germany. 

II ,-M'. -. iii-rai i..M of Labor. 
Again, in  this international compari- 

son  there is not a land whose wages 
and salaries are so large for the great 
mass of the people.    In India 4 cents a 
day and Hnd yourself is g I wages, in 
Ireland in some parts S cents a day for 
wages, in England $1 a day. good 
wages, vast populations not getting as 
much as that: in other lands 50 cents a 
day and 25 cuts a day clear on down 
to starvati.-.n and squalor. Look at the 
great populations coming out of the 
factories of other lands and accompany 
thcin to their homes and see what pri- 
vations the hardworking classes on the 
other side of the sea suiter. The labor- 
ins classes in America are 111 per cent 
better off than those in any other coun- 
try under the sun--Jo 1K ■• con;. 40 pi r 
cent. •"" p :• i ■ ot The toilers of hand 
snd foot ha • bett ■•: l: mes and better 
furnished. '"How much wages do yon 

■■ . -• ion I, have asked in Cal- 
cutta, in St Petersburg, In Berlin, in 
Stockholm. i:i London, in Paris, in 
Auckland, New /'.aland: In Sydney, in 
Samoa, in the Sandwich Islands, so I 
am not talking an abstraction. The 
stonemasi ns and carpenters and 
plumbers and mechanics and artisans 
of all kinds In America lane finer resi- 
dences than the majority of profession- 
al men in Europe. You enter the labor- 
er's bouse on our side of the sea. and 

you find upholstery and pictures and 
instruments of music. His children are 
educated at the best schools. His life 
is insured, so that in case of sudden de- 
mise his family shall not be homeless 
Let all American workmen know that 
while their wages may not be as high 
as they would like to have them Amer- 
ica Is the paradise of industry. 

National Honeity, 
Again, there is no land on earth 

where the political condition is so satis- 
factory as in ours. Every two years in 
the state and every four years in the 
nation we clean house. After a vehe- 
ment expression of the people at the 
ballot box In the autumnal election 
they all seem satisfied, and if they are 
not satisfied at any rate they smile. An 
Englishman asked me in an English 
rai! train this question: "How do you 
people stand it in America with a revo- 
lution every four years? Would it not 
be better, like us. to have a queen for a 
lifetime and everything settled?" But 
England changes government just as 
certainly as we do. At some adverse 
vote in parliament out goes one party 
and in comes another. Administrations 
change there, but not as advantageous- 
ly as with us, for there they may 
change almost any day, while with us 
a party in power continues in power at 
least four years. 

It Is said that in our country we have 
more dishonesty in the use of public 
funds than in other lands. The differ- 
ence is that in our country almost ev- 
ery official has a chance to steal, while 
in other lands a few people absorb so 
much that the others have no chance at 
appropriation. The reason they do not 
steal is because they cannot get their 
hands on it. The governments of Eu- 
rope are so expensive that after the 
salaries of the royal families are paid 
there is not much left to misappropri- 
ate. The emperor of Russia has a nice 
little salary of $8,210,000. The emperor 
of Austria has a yearly salary of $4,- 
000,000. Victoria, the queen, has a sal- 
ary of 52.200.000. The royal plate of 
St. James' palace is worth $10,000,000. 
There is a host of attendants, all on 
salaries, some of them $5,000 a year, 
some $6,000 a year. Comptroller of the 
household, mistress of the robes, cap- 
tain of gold stick, lieutenant of silver 
stick, clerk of the powder closet, pa res 
of the back stairs, master of the horse, 
chief equerry, equerries in ordinary, 
crown equerry, hereditary grand fal- 
coner, vice chamberlain, clerk of the 
kitchen, grooms in waiting, lords in 
waiting, grooms of the court chamber, 
sergeant-at-arms, barge master and 
waterman, eight bedchamber women, 
eight ladies of the bedchamber, and so 
on and so on. All this is only a type of 
the fabulous expense of foreign govern- 
ments. All this is paid out of the sweat 
and blood of the people. Are the peo- 
ple satisfied? However much the Ger- 
mans like William and Austria likes 
Francis Joseph and England likes her 
glorious queen, these stupendous gov- 
ernmental expenses are built on a 
groan of dissatisfaction as wide as Eu- 
rope. If it were left to the people of 
England or Austria or Germany or 
Russia whether these expensive estab- 
lishments should be kept up, do you 
doubt what the vote would be? Now. 
is it not better that we be overtaxed 
and the surplus be distributed all over 
the laud than to have it built up and 
piled up inside of palaces? 

Freedom   From   OppreMMlon,. 

Again, the monopolistic oppression is 
less in America than anywhere else. 
The air is full of protest because great 
houses, great companies, great individ- 
uals, are building such overtowering 
fortunes. Stephen Girard and John 
Jacob Astor. stared at in their time for 
their august fortunes, would not now 
be pointed at in the streets of Wash- 
ington or Philadelphia or New York as 
anything remarkable. These vast for- 
tunes for some Imply plnchedness, of 
want for others. A growing protuber- 
ance on a man's head implies illness of 
the whole body. These estates of dis- 
proportionate size weaken all the body 
politic. But the evil is nothing with us 
compared with the monopolistic op- 
pression abroad. Just look at the ec- 
clesiastical establishments on the other 
side the sea. Look at those great ca- 
thedrals, built at fabulous expense and 
supported by ecclesiastical machinery, 
and sometimes in an audience room 
that would hold a thousand people 20 
or "ii people gather for worship. The 
pope's income is $8,000,000 a year. Ca- 
thedrals of statuary and braided arch 
and walls covered with masterpieces of 
Rubens and Raphael and Michael An- 
gelo. Against all the walls dash seas 
of poverty and crime and filth and 
abomination. 

Ireland today one vast monopolistic 
visitation. About 45.000.000 people in 
Great Britain, and yet all the soil 
owned by about 32,000. Statistics 
enough to make the earth tremble. 
Duke of Devonshire owning 96.000 
acres in Derbyshire. Duke of Rich- 
mond owning 300.000 acres around 
Gordon castle, Marcus of Bredalbane 
going on a journey of 100 miles in a 
straight line all on his own property. 
Duke of Sutherland has an estate wide 
as Scotland, which dips into the sea on 
both sides. Unfortunate as we have it 
her", it is a great deal worse there. 

The majority of the people of the 
United States are on their way to for- 
tuni s. They will either be rich them- 
selves, or their children will be rich. If 
I should [Hit to some men the question. 
"Would you have a fortune and let 
your children struggle all through their 
lives In the same kind of straggle that 
you have bad to make'-" scores of men 
would say: "I am willing to fight this 
battle all the way through, but give 
my children a chance. 1 do not care so 
much about myself. It is only for 10 or 
20 years anyhow. Give my children a 
chai.ee." If there is anything that stirs 
my admiration, it la a man without any 
education himself sending his sons to 
college and without any opportunity 
for luxury himself resolved that though 
he shall have it hard all the days of his 
life   his   children   shall   have   a   good 
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start. And I tell you that though some 
of our people may have great Commer- 
cial struggles there is going to he a 
great opening for their sons and daugh- 
ters as they come on to take their 
places in the world. 

Continuing this international compar- 
ison, I have to say to you that we have 
a better climate .than is to he found in 
any other nation. We do not suffer 
from anything like the Scotch mists or 
the English fogs or the Russian Ice 
Mast or the typhus of southern Kurope 
or the Asiatic cholera. Epidemics in 
America are exceptional, very excep- 
tional. Plenty of wood and coal to 
make a roaring lire midwinter. Easy 
access to seabeach or mountain top 
when the ardors of summer come 
down. Michigan wheat for the bread. 
Long Island corn for the meal. Caro- 
lina rice for the queen of puddings, 
Louisiana sugar to sweeten our bever- 
ages, Georgia cotton to keep us warm. 
in our hand all products and all cli- 
mates. Are your nerves weak? Go 
north. Is your throat delicate? Go 
south. Iio you feel crowded and want 
more room'.' Go west. I declare it. 
this is the best country In all the world 
to live In. How do I know it? I have 
650.000 new reasons for saying It; 650,- 
000 people in one year came from the 
other side of the Atlantic to live in 
America, and they came because it is 
the very besl country to live in. 

Spirit of Rain. 
While making this international com- 

parison let us look forward to the time 
which will surely come when all na- 
tions will have as great advantages as 
our own. As surely as the Bible is true 
the wide earth is to be gardenized and 
set free. Kvoii the climates will change 
and the heats be cooled and the frigid- 
ity warmed. 

.Many years ago in this city'I gazed 
Upon a scene which for calamity and 
grandeur one seldom sees equaled. I 
mean the binning of the Smithsonian 
institution. It was the pride of our 
country. In it art had gathered rarest 
specimens from all lands and countries. 
It was one of those buildings which 
Bcize you with enchantment as you en- 
ter and all the rest of your life holds 
you with a charm. I happened to see 
the Orst flow .>f the fires which on that 
cold day looked out from the windows 
of the costly pile. I saw the angry ele- 
ments rear and rave. The about of af- 

and the assault of 
fire en sines onlj si i mi -l to madden the 
rase of the monsters that rose up to 
devour all that came within reach of 
their chain. l"p along the walls and 
through the 9   .ere pushed hands 
that snatched down all they could 
reach and hurled it Into tb< abyss of 
flame beneath. The windows of the 
tower would light up for a minute with 
a wild glare and then darken, as 
though fiends with streaming locks of 
fire had come to gaze on In laughing 
mockery at all human attempts and 
then sunk again into their native dark- 
ness. With crackle and roar and crash 
the floors tumbled. The roofs began 
here and there to blossom In wreaths 

and vines of flame. Up and down the 
pillars ran serpents of tire. Out from 
the windows great arms and ringers of 
flame were extended, as though de- 
stroyed spirits were begging for deliv- 
erance. The tower put on a coronet of i 
flame and staggered and fMl, the 
sparks flying, the firemen escaping, the 
terror accumulating. Books, maps, rare 
correspondence, autographs of kings, 
costly diagrams burned to cinder or I 
scattered for many a rood upon the i 
wild wind to be picked up by the ex- 
cited multitude. Oh. it seemed like 
some great funeral pile in which the 
wealth and glory of our land had leap- . 
ed to burn with Its consuming treas- 
ures. The heavens were blackened 
With whirlwinds of smoke, through 
which shot the long red shafts of ca- 
lamity. Destruction waved its fiery 
banner from the remaining towers, and 
in the thunder of falling beams and In 
the roaring surge of billowing lire I 
heard the spirits of ruin and desolation 
and woe clapping their hands and 
short in--'. "Aha, aha!" 

Th* Reno rrert Ion. 
I turned and looked  upon  the white 

dome   of   yonder   capitol,    which   rose 
through the frosty air as Imposing as 
though   till   the   White   marble  of   the 
earth had come to resurrection and 
stood before us. reminding one of the 
great white throne of heaven. There 
it stood, unmoved by the terrors which 
that day had been kindled before it. 
No tremor in its majestic columns, no 
frown on its magnificent sculpture, no 
flush of excitement in its veins of mar- 
ble. Column and capital and dome 
built to endure until the world Itself 
shatters in the convulsions of the last 
earthquake. Oh. what a contrast be- 
tween the smoking ruin on the one 
hand and that gorgeous dream of ar- 
chitecture on the Other! Well, the day- 
speeds on when the grandest achieve- 
ment of man will be consumed and the 
world will blaze. Down will go gal- 
leries of art and thrones of royalty, and 
the hurricane of God's power will scat- 
ter even the ashes of consumed great- 
ness and glory. Not one tower left, not 
one city unconsumed, not one scene of 
grandeur to relieve the desolation. For- 
ests dismasted, seas licked up. conl 
nents sunk, hemispheres annihilated. 
Oh, the roar and thundering crash of 
thai last conflagration! But from tl 
ruin of a blazing earth we Shall look 
Dp to see the temple of liberty and >- 
tiee rising through the ages, whit • and 
pure and grand, unscarred and unsha- 
ken. Pounded on the eti nal rock and 
swelling into domes of Infinitude and 
glory in which the hallelnllahs of heav- 
en have their reverberation. No flame 
of human hate shall ' lai ken its walls. 
No thunder Of infernal wrath shall 
ro.-k its foundations. By the npheld 
torches of burning worlds we shall 
read it on column and architrave and 
throne of eternal dominion. "Heaven 
and earth shall pass away, but truth 
and liberty and justice shall never pass 
away." 

tCopjright, 1300, Louis DopMh, S.  V] 
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FRITCHARD'S POSITION WOriEN SHOULD BE IN   BY 12. 
HOW   OUR  TOWNS  GROW. 

A New York Judge Holds That They 
RONOLY   AGAINST Ought to be at Home by 

k, ^PACKER'S BILL. Midnight. 

i»,...c  vni   Nna       N"'W York.   Dec   12.    Justice An- 
Docs   Not   No*   arews. in the Supreme Court to-rtuv. 

s \uthority to Reduce North banded down a decision in which he 
- Representation   in Con-   holds that a woman Bhonld be home I 

ascertained Net what J'>" ""dni^ht. The question arose*on 
the application   by  Florence   Atwll. > 

tve Been DeniedRigMto adreeMnaker. to enjoin Jacob A. 
ihition in This State.       ' imdrak, her landlord, from closing 

tin- front door of the   house and not 
ator immediately admitting her when she 

■ IT   strongly  rang the bell.   Miss Al»ell says Hhe 
er bill. A-tin- leased two rooms  from the defend- 

' ant to cany on   her   dress making 
and sleeping in at $55 a month. She 
was to be allowed to  have her shop 
open from 7 a. m.. to in p.   in., bnt 
woe to be admitted   afterwards  at 
any reasonable time. She complain- 
ed thai on November  10 and 13 Bhe 

'   was locked out. and on the second 
occasion had to go to a hotel. 

< niidrak saH  it   was necessary to 
keep the house  locked   at night, as 
the tenants had   a  great amount of 
valuables there.     Justice  Andrews 

■ cxjrrupt said he could not compel the defend- 
the same aMt to give U»- plaintiff a key t<, the 1 

tta<  ( rumpack  outer door, as by the  terms of her 
lease she was only entitled to access 

nion that Congress at reasonable hours.     Be   granted 
authority   t<>   her   a   preliminary   injunction,  re- 

quiring the defendant to permit her ' 
.-'• such to enter her premises at all reason-] 

tained that a able hours   and promptly open the 
'"•'■"   dour for   her    op    to    1.' o'clock    at 

.'ote. night. 
tie 1 onstitution 

hor of  this   bill] Keeping; History Straight, 
the   Fourteenth 

SOME MOVE FAST   AND   OTHERS 

RATHER SLOW. 

Wilmington Maintains Its Position at 
the Head of the List, But Raleigh 

Drops from Second Place to Fourth 

Oil   .en -1 t'> j?a«m 1 - • 

EIIITOK PATRIOT:— li ii> deeired to 
Call  ' lir nt •      I- ii   <f   the   fa'tn^r*. 
fruit-j- ■ -, r-     tru -uf t,    and   a', 
others   interested    in    asm :.i 11-1 
pursuits, in North  Carolina, to li e 
loci   I     at   |l)^        I..    E    (    (Uol   'all-t    Of 

111 Departs ni r»| Agriculture, at 
Kaleitfh. N. C , deairea them to send 
him all specimens of any injuriou 

• riend  of the 
• ii .n will doubtless 

«rig cold 
■ ■  which at best, 

■ming a 

- on the - 
-itatement: 

nfidenl   thai the 
BO! North 
m    .1-  well 

—Greensboro Reports the Greatest  insects that may come  to tbeir no 
tice. Tr.ey a.-e also invited to send 
specimens of any insects regttrd 
ing which they desire information, 
and such information will be given 
eo far as possible. It is desired 10 
make the department   of   as   great 

J. WILLIE SMIiH. 
UOBERT O. GAMBIA 

Growth—Other Cities and Towns 
Are Making Progress. 

Washington,  Dec.  11.—Wilming- 
ton, Charlotte.  Aabeville,  Raleigh, 
Greensboro in this order—are the 
leading cities in North Carolina, ac- 
cording to the official census returns practical benefit to the people as- 
announced to-day. There is much possible, ami no effort will be 
food for thought and reflection in -pared to attain this end. 
the figures, but others can supply During tbie winter the fruit- 
that. As announced the bulletin growers are especially urged to 
givesonly the figures of the cities m,Kb   „   caretui   examination  of 

a« follows: 
esentatives   shall 

umong   the   several 
rto their respective 

u   ng the   whole nuni- 
cclud- 

llut when the 
led 1 • • 11 for the 

l 'resident and 
I nited State*. 

1    !!.:n~-.    the 
•  officers of a 

era of the 1 
■ ■• I   to   any 1 >1 

ich Slale. 
and citizens 

1 in any way 
For   participation 
er crime.1 he basis 

iv    therein    shall   I11 

\\e nee the statement frequently 
in papers which bolted Bryan or 
gave him only a half-hearted sup- 
porl that his nomination lost to the 
Demoeartic party those northern 
and western states which we hail 
occasionally carried previous to his 
first nomination. Let as keep his- 
tory straight. This is by no means 
true. En the election of 1894, when 
the party attempted to defend (Jeve- 
land's administration in every state, 
when his politics were adopted by 
the party throughout the country. 
the Democratic party did not carry 
a Mingle northern state, and we lost 
the following southern states also: 
Delaware, Wesl Virgirnia, North 
Carolina Tennessee, Kentucky and 
Missouri.     The   Demoeartic   mem- 

2,185 
. 3,692 
.18'99I 
. 7,810 

.. 6,679 
.  3,041! 

4,610 
5,877 
2,052 

10,035 
2,565 

. :'».7iii 
2,535 
4,163 

2 007       Send any specimens or inquiries 
1,7161 to FRANK SHERMAN, JR. 

11,557 Entomologist Department 
4,359       of Agriculture, Raltigh, N. C. 
5,485 I 
2.20.') 
3,251 
4,222 
1,033 
4.017 

!"!'l 
3,317 
1,937 
4,191 
2.02;; 

There are three candidates for 
mayor of Wilmington—Hon. A. 
M. Waddell, the present incum- 
bent, and W E Springer and John 
F. Fowler—and although the elec 
tlon is four months off, the fight is 
getting warm. 

"•"'"   ,""',"   hershipof the houseof representa- 
l»r<'Portion which the  ,|Vi> wus ,,.,!,„,.,,,„,„,    ,,.„ 

male citizens  shall 

of   age   in such 

than 
it had been since the reorganization 
of the  party after   the  war.    The 
supremacy of the party was confin- 

,     eil  in South  Carolina. Georgia, Ar- 
radertak*  kanrtas and the8tote8 bordering on 

the   an 
hall appear 

in    an  official 
:   rtl   our citi 

;   the right to 
uot   l.een   done and 
mir election returns 

at a siiiii.-i. m \-;n;k';;;,;,"i,;cli;;;,a■;;;:,.;; ,;n"i, „;,,<. 
1       nr    I'll IZeilH   have been 

to justify 
.■    riMluction    which   is 

ring 
the < rulf of Mexico. 

That was the condition of the 
party when Mr. Bryan was first 
nominated. When these papers al- 
lege that we swap]ied New York for 
Colorado and Indiana for Montana 
they misstate the facts,   for New 

and towns named for 1900,  but  for ; th(.ir treetj MI1(i wa(i infecl 0 

purposesol comparison the official   eUgpj(.l„U8
,
llvl    t„  ,be department 

hirures of l.*!«) aresupplied from the ' 6 7   ^. 
census ol the last decade. j"° lhj"'*• ,u*lt*r ""*>' be  ,0VeBtl 

The   cities   making   the    largest IS***6*"»"   of   importance.    As 
gains are Greensboro 3,317 in 1890, this office is for the benefit  of   the 
10,035 in 1900; Charlotte   11,557   unpeople, *e u>.pe ttiey will   use it to 
1890,   18,091  in 1900, and  Asheville  the best of their ability,  by  corre 
10,236 in 1890, 14.ti:'4 in 1900. spondence or otherwihe. 

The population of certain incorpo-' An effort is being made to build 
rated places in North Carolina hav- 0p a collection of insects for the 
in<_'a population of more than 2.000,    .„,;„11i,llpl.| r» «...„.  _. >   « 
hut less'than   25.000 in   1900, is as   Agrcu.tural Department    and   for 
follows- exhibition in   the   b'»te   Museum 

Cities and Towns.        1900.     1890. ': TDe ald °f *" j* . ttsked in   8etting | 
Asheville (city) 14,6W    10,235 | ■P**'™" <or this purpose. 
Beaufort (town)... 
Burlington (town| 
Charlotte (city). . . . 
Concord (city) .... 
Durham (city)  
Edenton (town) .. . 
Elizabeth City (town). ti,:-J4-S 
Fayetteville (town).. . 4,070 
' iastonia (town)... 
Goldsboro (city). . 
1 Iraham (town).... 
• Sreensboro (city) . 
Greenville (town) . 
I lenderson (town 1. 
Hickory (town) .. . 
High Point (villagi 
King's Mountain (town 2,062 
Kingston (town)  4.'iiii 
Monroe (town*   2,427 
Mt. Airy (town)     2,680 
New Bern (city)  9,090 
Raleigh (city). 13,643 
Randleman (town).. .. 2,190 
Reidsville (town).... 
Rocky Mount (town). 
Salem (city)  
Salisbury (city)  
Statesvilie (city)  
Tarboro (town)   
Washington (town).. 
Wilmington (city) .. 
Wilson (town)  
Winston (city)  

EAR DRUMS FOR MISS ROCKE- 
FELLER. 

;| Rock=a=Bye Baby 

3,262 2,! too 
. 2,937 816 

3,642 2,711 
.   0.277 4,418 

3,141 2,318 
2,499 1,921 
4,842 3,545 

.20,976 20,056 
3,525 2.120 

.10,008 8,018 

1 B66       These are sweet words, but hjw much 
1 70S    Pa'n anc' suffering they used to mean.    It's 
y'jj  .,    different now.    Since Mother's Friend has 

..',' .-''    become  known   expectant   mothers   have 
-•Ji"1    been spared much cf the anguish of ch;ld- 
l,i;>4 .  birth.    Mother's friend is a liniment io be 

applied externally.    It is rubbed thoroughly 
into the muscles of the abdomen.    It gives 
elasticity and strength, and when  the final 
great strain comes tney respond quickly and 
easily  without  pain.      Mother's  Friend  is 
never taken  internally.   Internal remedies 
at this time do more harm than good.    If a 

.   Mr    ' 'rum] acker's bill. 
MnendiiMiit should be de- 

tal,   and honestly 
all   colored   voters    who 

« rite wi mid be end 
h ieli  wi mid enable at 

1 he   colored race to 
franchise.    The 

ours. New York went Republican 
m 1894, and such veteran Demo 
cratic congressmen aa AmosJ. Cum- 
mings and others, representing 
hitherto rock rib lied Democratic 
districts, were defeated. The Dem- 
ocrats lost Indiana that year by 
over 14,000, and the Democratic 
congresssional delegation was wiped 
out.     In  Tennessee and Kentuckv. 
Missouri and  North Carolina,  Re- 

mr representation  publicanB  ,-,„. the first  time  repre 
ive members,  S,.I111,,1  .„  Washington   oonstitnen- 

namtestiy un    rj|i- w|ll,.,1 badalways been tried and 
■i-entedly warned the truetothe Democcraticparty.   The 

tic party thai  ,,,,,•,..„ (), th(. Democratic party in 
irislation  of this 1894 was the  most  crushing which 

,   persist.-.1 in deny :lllv ]1;lrtv jn  power ever  sustained 
the rights to which jn "the history of American politics. 

inder  theConsti The  ]in.,rnX defeated  condition  of 
Democratic party antedates the so- 

the natureot ,..,,, ,cl   Bryanism.     It  began with 
^itvernmenl ol thl. people's disappointment at the 

does   not possess ,,,,1,,.,,^ ()f   tilt.   Cleveland   adminis- 
'" protect its citi tration.    Statesvilie Mascot. 

ij lliellt    ol   their coll 
Ho'h oinker* ami elrool»*or««»feoiin. 

terfeits commit fraud. Honest men 
will not deceiYeyoulDtobuylnicworth* 
i lea counterfeits of DeWltt'a Witrh 
IlK/.el Salve. The original is infallible 
lor curing (dies, loret, eczema and all 
i-kin dlMSBM.    Howard Gardner. 

Remarkable Surgical Feat to Cure 
Deatness Resulting From 

Scarlet Fever. 

That the foremost specialists of 
Europe are growing new ear drums 
for Miss Alta Rockfeller, daughter 
of John D. Rockefeller, is the re- 
markable disclosure made in a letter 
from a young medical student now 

; in Vienna to his family in this city. 
He says: 
"()ne of the most astonishing med- 

ical cases here is that of Miss Rocke- 
feller,    she is being treated by one 
of the greatest doctors in the world. 
I need n( >t go into a technical descrip- 
tion of the case, but   it   is a mighty   pVegnancv'. Mother's Fr^nd was used and 
Strange one.     They tell us here that   the baby was born easily before the doctor 
the Surgeons are growing   new   dia-    arrived.    It's certainly great." 
phragms   ear drums-in the girl's Get Mother's Fritnd at the 
ears. 

••Such a 

woman is supplied with this splendid lini- 
ment she need never fear rising or swelling 
breasts, morning sickness, or any of the 
discomforts which usually accompany preg- 
nancy. 

The proprietor of a large hotel in Tampa, 
Fla.. writes: "My wife had an awful time 
with  her  first  child.     During  her  second 

ind is -i practical 
of the 11 induct t)f those 

the 15th amend 

public 
North 

■ 1 olution   of 
-   in 

i 1 hat Re 
- 11 ■inner fo< ithold in 
.   ; ban  :it   any time 

Ri [mblii ana   are 
to   join   hands 

,vho are interested mal and Industrial College, for wo- 
1 al    welfare   of  our 

administration  an endowment fund ol  •100,000 for 
*try in thai sec   th'' education of girls n ling help. 

1  immeasurably,   (»;>•; th"!!^,n'!.:V
,;!"s!!ns '""•'iV..'.1*!..1.1*!^" 

thai   a u'leat majority 

To Endow the State Normal. 

We are glad to see Dr. Charles D. 
Mclver, president of the State Nor 
mal and Industrial College, for wo 
men. starting a  movement to raise 

to vote for 
■ n<r conditions. 

i to be understood as 
;   that   the Repub 
to tamely submit 

•d for   subscriptions   of   $100 each. 
We don't doubt that    the   subscrip- 
tions will   be   secured.   There are 
certainly a thousand people in North 
Carolina,  people of limited means. 
who will esteem   it   a   duty and a 

perpetrated   privilege to use this opportunity for 
ii 'white doing so much good with so little 

1 tllolleV. Many will   come   forward 
•ribe   voluntarily; at   least 

half the subscribers will be women: 

the same time . 
flire which : 

-Mot)   Of 

The ma 
SI iii'   of 

e and 
11 e   an   al 

the day i* 
\    stutters 
irs will  he 

, ,ulli  some of them graduates ol the col- 
■ -. .-till strugging for a living. 

llefe     is   a    Vale   o) 111. iltllllit \     tor 
men and women of means. We 
cannot do everything by taxation. 
We must aid by private and person- 
al benevolenci and philanthrophy. 
" Dr. Mclver's scheme will su< 
It will provide the mean- .it educat- 

vheluiing ma- '■"- fifty girls annually. It will 
■     ■ State   In  *waken  and   stimulate  philanthro- 
di pie   of Phy in North Carolina    It will hind 

to suffer together in strong union the noble 
impulses and deeds ol a thousand 
men   and   women.     It will   lay   the 
foundation tor larger philanhro- 
pbiea of similar nature. We are 
sure of it- success because it de- 
serves to succeed.    Raleigh Post 

ise con 
• • object i> to 

n ul ter disregard 
i in ity   of  our 

• the Raleigh 

"i'ii a child  In   the 
can   realize  how 

'  r One  Minute 
- relief as soon 

It qulokljr cures 
: throat Htul luujf 

i-nlniT. 

6&A 

teat has only been ac- 
complished once or twice before, and 
the whole thing was kept a profound 
secret here. Miss Rockefeller's de- 
fect of hearing resulted from an at- 
tack of scarlet fever years ago. As 
she grew older the trouble increas- 
ed, until she became almost stone 
deaf. It is said that one new ear 
drum has been completely grown, 
and the other is well under way." 
Cleveland Dispatch. 

For Homes cf Taste. 

TIIP famous old Delineator,which 
for '27 years has occupied a unique 
place  in   the   American   magazine 
world    makes    a    great    departure 
with the January number, just out, 
by printing a   prospectus  of   what 
will appear in the   welve issues for 
1901     With The Delineator in the 
house half a   million   practical wo 
men know that they have   the very 
lastest  dress   news    at   band,   set 
forth in such a   way    that   by   her 
own needle each woman    can   keep 
up to date positively and   inexpen 
sively.    The science of  housekeep- 
ing, the care of   children   in   sick- 
nep6 and in health, the art   of   liv- 
ing and of living well,   a   life   pro 
grt-esive  iu   a   Icme   beautilul—i f 
all these things The  De'ineao:  is 
acknowledged to he the best expon- 
ent in the world. 

How to Cure Croup- 

Mr. R. Gray, who lives near 
Amenia. Duchess county, N Y. 
says: "Chamberlain's Cough RTUJ 

edy is the best medicine I nave 
ever used. It is a tine children's 
remedy for croup and never fails 
to cure." When given as soon as 
the child becomes hoaree. or even 
after the croupy cough has devel 
oped, it   will   prevent   the   attack. 

drugstore.     $1 per bottle. 
I   BRADFIELD   REGULATOR    CO., 

BANNER 

WAREHOUSE! 
GREEASBORO, N. C. 

Respectfully solicits your patronage dur- 
ing the year 1900-1901. 

Our facilities for handling leaf are recog- 
nized as the best in the bright tobacco belt. 

No effort will be spared to insure the sat- 
isfaction of each and every one of our patrons. 

Yours truly, 

SMITH & GAMBLE. 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Write for our free Illustrated book, " Before iitby 

U lloru." 

Fine and 
Medium Grade 

Furniture! 
Come to us for 
your Furniture 
needs. We will 
treat you right. 

•i. vv. FRT, President        J. S. COX, Vice-President. w. t. AM.EN, see, sad Trail 

GREENSBORO LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY. 
C-A.I'XT.AJl.  STOCK,   $100,000.00. 

Dues a General Banking Businett.   Make* Loans <m Improved Heal Estate.   Ntm* 
tiates Mortgage* on Seal Estate,   Act* us Trust".   Negotiate* the Sale 

of Bonds un   Manufacturing   Plant*.    Arts a*   Guardian, 
Executor and Administrator of Ettate*. 

Safety Deposit Boxetfor Hint. 

A LEGAL DLPOSITORY OF COURT  AND TRUST FUNDS. 

J. A.O'lcll, 
It. M. Beea, 
<M-II. 8. sergeant. 
It. K. King, 
.1. b. (.ox, 

DIRECTORS : 
John Gill, Baltimore, Mil. 
W. II. Wntkioa, Kamaeor, N.C. 
O.B.COX. Cedar Palls, N. C. 
W. W. Williams. Bed springs, N. C, 
.1. A. Uadlev, Vt. Airy. N.«:. 
s itrvant. Kardleman, N. C. 
J. Elwocd Cox. llmh I'omt. V C 

It. F. Mebaaa, 
W. l..tirmauav 
W.  I).   McAdoo 
K. P. Gray, 
.1. W. Fry. 

CAROLINA COOK STOVE 

This Stove has no superior on the market. It is made of the very best ma- 
terial and every Stove is guaranteed to give KNTIKK SATISFACTION. Compare 
flip weitrht and SIZP of oven of this Stove with any other and you will lind the 
CAROLINA COOK to he the cheapest Stove on the inirket. It has bark 
shell, iiii-iM-i towel rod and nickel knobs. 

G. T. GLASCOCK & SONS, Greensboro. N. C. 

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
The New Year is now upon us and all persons are miking new resolutions. 

Join those who resolve to prepare for a successful business lite by taking a {rood 
business course. 

Courses of  St-cud.^: 
BUSINESS COURSE. 

Bookkeeping- and Bunking. Business Practice, 
Business Arithmetic. 

Commercial IJIW. Correspondence. 
BpelUna*, 

Grammar, Penmanship. 

STEi.'05-aAPHIS C3UBSE. 

Shorthand, Typewriting.   Buslneaa   Forma, 
Grammar, 

Corrrapondence, 
Sentence Construction. Spelling, 

Penmanship. 

Ridge Furniture Company. 
Notice ci Sale. 

A Preparatory and Literary Course "ill be added the first of the year. 
Both Night and Day Sessions. 
For announcement and full information adJre9s, 

GE0. W. BR0YLES, Principal, 
116'i West Market St., Greensboro, N. C 

At  tin ence tt   the   !;itc   Jane 
■ ■  - '-.:)  U   ' .       A ■ ■        .. at pob 

. I ESDAT, DECEMBER 18, 
:i     '."'..-.   •(_  ;    ■ - '.   . '      Wll : Hou^C- 

: Ul <••   eOD^Ifttll R "I   '<•'   ^. 
:._.    ..-'..-.    ti   rs. i ibles   Uuresi ^. 

i,-'.--.. T. .. RIUO fanaingtools,carriage, wagon 
. i .-. -t.  .       •■   "  ag» noi  .■••-. mei I 

0 IN U KING. 
b    \IK A. Kl\«. I- \; 

Read Notice. 

This sifrnature is on even- box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets 

the remedy that roree • eeld im eete **J 

a, petition for I public road  leatUng fi"m the 
p  • i- ant; hue and Mi ("irmel rhtir*-h  to 
the public roaii at T I.  Rnmley's, in Oak BHge 
township, a : one mile, r as presented 
t.t Hie Board •'! " ouotj I onmissieaera. -aid i c- 

■rnera elt-ny fanl 
and a'I pei - 

come t^-fMrw  the 
.„A„    fr,»   instant 1   Boer i ol CooetJ Co ■ mlseioners  on   the   flr.-i at   hand   ready   hr  inetant uee as  M>i(lav 1Djlluul,ri ,„,,,,ate fame, otkenrtae 

BOOB   aa  these  symptoms   *ope»r. j^tw^wiB^rjntet^ 
I For sale by C. E  Holton, druggist.        " w. u.*KAG.vs,thm. B c.c. 

This should be b<"rne in  mind   and  iiuoasisjoeubyalltneiandos 
.    ,     ,,        ,   „ j    w     .   real,   tnit i- (• notify anv 

.a bottle of the (_ou#b Kemtuy Kept   who object to said petition to i 

I :VEZ 70T7 ALL, BOTS SBSA7 A1TC SHALL 

I TOBES —■—■ CBOUP, COLDS, 3EIPPE UB ALL UM. 

The Patriot and fa M'-anta Constitution Both One Year Only $1.50. 



GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
ESTABLISHED MM. 

Greensboro Bonds Bring a HighPric* 
Last Friday night the aldermen of 

Greensboro sold $135,000 of municipal 
improvement bonds at the handsome 
price of 112.17, which will yield a pre- 

FOLITICAL POINT8. 

months, 60 .   *>„» vear. «1.00;six montns, ou 

gsftfiWr In*"T,in"' 
.... iho p O  in Greensboro, N.  C 

■^"^"'lwma.l matter. 

W. J. Bryan says that whenever 
it becomes necessary to organize 
the Democratic party it will be re- 
organized from the bottom, so that 
the voters can have a voice in the 

[highest being made by Seasongood  &j reorganization.    A    very   sensible 
and democratic assertion. 

It now   appears  that the senate 
will confirm the nomination of  W. 

NEW   FIRM! NEW  GOODS! 

PUBLISHED   EVERY WEDNESDAY.   \ mium 0D the'entire lot of $16,429.50. 

W   M   BARBER & CO. j There were ten bids for the bonds, the 
-1 highest being made by Seasongood  & \ 

Meyer, of Cincinnati, who   were  de- 
clared the purchasers.   The next two 
highest bids were also from Ohio, from 
which it may be inferred that the capi-  D. Bynum  to  an   appointment on 
talists of that state think exceedingly I what is known as a   commission to 

>» contain ltnpor- i weii   0f   Greensboro   and  her future; codify  the   criminal   laws  of   the 
-"»-' ^S^aSSTi^  prospects. United States.    Bynum  is the In- 

the author     The bonds are to run for a period of | diana fellow who deserted the Dem 
30 years and will be  payable in gold,  ocratic party in 1896 and has since 

nittan'ce^muM^ the rate of | spent much time in trying to con 
Im™ .^'remittances will be at the risk i 6 ceBt 

be rejected 
withheld. 
Bemitt: 

ta 

Harry-Belk Bros. Companvi 
AND SANTA CLAUS. 

OxOTA/jJlTfig    Clixistrr^a.s    Chaac ss. 
ably 
run 

iDublishera. 
^Address all letters to 

THE PATRIOT, 

Greensboro. K. C. 

per annum. 

Here's a golden opportunity to fill the Christmas stocking, for Santa Clam is in 
This is proti-1 vince McKinley and  other  leaders | *nx,0u,9.t0 "hake hands with a lean   purse—if you  have  one—over 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19, 1900. 

bly the best sale of 5 per cent, bonds 
ever made in North Carolina. 

In this connection it is not amiss  to 
state that there is every reason for be- 
lieving that bonds issued by the coun- 
ty would sell for a still higher price, 
for the county is not in debt and has a 

WE PRESUME that all Democrats j better credit than the city.   Besides, 

agree with Bryan in saying that "the ■ everything being equal, county bond* 
Democratic party stands for the De-   always sell for more than municipal 

bonds. In view of the agitation now 
going on for the permanent improve- 
ment of the roads of the county, it 
might be well for the taxpayers to be 
thinking on these things. 

that he is a Republican. 

a good 
our  counters for the nexl 

claration of Independence." The 

trouble is in getting the members 

of the party to agree as to the proper 

construcnon to be put upon that 

•acred document. 

THE PATRIOT iB  in   hearty  sym- 

pathy   with   the    movement     for 

the   establishment of   a   reforma 

tory   for   youthful   criminals    in 

North   Carolina,  and  we are glad 

to know that so many people in the 
itate are interesting themselves in 

the  matter.    Such «n   institution, 

we believe, would turn   the  course 

of  life  of many a boy starting on 

the downward road and who would 

otherwise become a hardened cnm 

inal, a menace to society and a diB 

grace to the state.    Justice and hu- 

manity demand the  establishment 

of a reformatory. 

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the 
best liver pills ever made. Easy to 
takeand nevergripe. Howard Gardner. 

PROBABLY the two most important 
matters that  will come before the I mas goods. 

New Advertisements This Week. 

R. G. Fortune & Co , proprietors of 
the Bee  Hive, make the last call to 
Christmas purchasers. 

There is much of interest in S. L. 
Gilm> r & Co.'s new advertisement. 

I. Isaacson, proprietor of the New 
York Bargain House, advertises a spe- 
cial sale for 10 days. 

The Vanstory Clothing Company 
has a seasonable advertisement of over- 
coats and underwear. 

J. M. Hendrix & Co. enumeratesome 
of the sensible holiday presents that 
may be found at their store. 

Ice skates will probably soon be in 
demand. The Odell Hardware Com- 
pany has a big stock. 

M. G. Newell & Co.'s cut-price sale 
is  moving tie buggies and carriages 
from their store. 

Howard Gardner advertises Christ- 

CHRISTMAS 
AND   NEW YEAR 

HOLIDAY 
EXCURSION   TICKETS 

NORFOLK   &.   WESTERN 
RAILWAY 

ON   SALE   DEC.   22 TO  25 
AND   DEC. 30 TO JAN. 1 

GOOD FOR 
RETURN   PASSAGE 

JAN. A, 1901. 
W.   B.   BEVILL, 

GEN. PASS. AGT. 

| Something to interest the old and the young.    Our entire upper floor is packed m 
uoods, such as 

Books, Toys, Games, Albums, Etc., Etc. 
And this establishment tells of Christmas every day.     Holiday tokens on every side. 

» 
~M I 

next legislature will be provisions 

for larger and better school terms 

and raising more revenue from sub 

jects of taxation.    The latter is nee 

essary to the carrying out of the 

first, and doubtless some means will 

Everything   in   Christmas   goodies 
can be found at Shaw Bros. & Co.'s. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

An epidemic of crime  in  Paris 
has followed the exposition. 

Ernest   Brenner,   of   Basle,    has 
be devised whereby the  amount or * » 
 * .,      ..     been elected president of  bwitzer- 

taxes  raised  will be   considerably  ,     , 

increased. This can be done either 

by increasing the rate or finding | 

new subjects for taxation. It might 

be well to pursue both courses. 

Certainly more money must be 

raised. Every Democratic member 

of the legislature is pledged—if not 

individually, then by his party plat- 

Senator Proctor, of Vermont, is 
closing a deal for the famous Car- 
rara marble quarries in Italy. 

An order has been given for 
the South Carolina dispensary's 
•'Christmas goods," which will foot 
up $600,000. 

John Addison Porter, formerly 
private secretary to President Mc 

form—to see to it that the public | Kinley, died Saturday at his home 
school system is improved and ex- 
tended. The honor of the Demo- 

cratic party, as well as every inter- 

est of the whole people, demands 

that this pledge be sacredly kept. 

in   Putnam,   Conn. 

General MacArthurjhas been au 
thorized   to police   the cities   and 
towns of the Philippines.    The sum 
of $150,000 has been appropriated 
for this purpose. 

Uncertainty as to the status of 
EVEN the senate,   two-thirds Ke- ,    J   , 

patent and trade mark   owners   in 
publicans as it is, could not  stand  tQe territory acquired by the United 

for the canal   treaty as   negotiated , States  in the war with Spain has 
by our   anglomaniac   secretary  of I been relieved by an order which di-. 
state and upheld by our easy going ] reels that in territory   subject   to. 
«.«.=i^„«,     Tii. Ti—i. ....J •   government by the military forces1 
president.     1 he Davis amendment,   B, „ ,. ',   „ J , i 
... ...    .of  the   Lnited   States,   owners  of, 

which   guarantees   to  the    United  patontt|   which   have   been issued, 

States the exact privileges guaran- and owners of trade-marks, prints 
teed to the Sultan of Turkey by i or labels duly registered in the 
the Suez convention, has "been i United States patent office, shall 

adopted bv the overwhelming vot- re,"iv" ,tn* 8ame Protection as is 
of 65 to 17. The treaty itselt ha, «"»■»«*«» them ln the Tjnited States 
not yet been voted on, but an , under tue laws pertaining thereto, 
agreement has been reached to still >lh° order '« applicable to Cuba, as 
further amend it by   a clause   dis-   wel1 a8 l0   the   ceded  terrlt',ry   of 

Wood Wanted 
Will Pay fpot Cash for 

500 CORDS 
MAPLE and BIRCH 

40 inches long and not less 
than 8 inches in diameter, 
sound, straight and reasona- 
bly free from knots. 

MAPLE       BIRCH 
$5 $4 

TER  CORD 
of 128 cubic  feet, 

delivered at   factory  of 

North State Bobbin Co. 
Near the Water  Works. 

TYRE GLENN, Sec. and Treas. 
North State Bobbin Co. 

New Winter Millinery! 
MRS. GORRELL & DORSET! 

Are  showing a  complete line of the 
most correct styles in 

Fall and Winter Millinery, 
Belts, Collars, Fancy Neckwear, Etc. 

{shoppers should not lose sight of this fact. 

DOLLS   E^ieO^E   TWT .T.r-j-r . A >-H"\ 

The  best  representatives of  Dolldom  have met here.    Quite a convention of all styles <• 
and conditions of dolls.    Hundreds of little hearts will soon be made happy,  for  these are 
from our possession  to yours  before  Christmas eve.    There is great individuality among tt 
faces, with intelligence sparkling from their eyes; hardly two expressions alike.    This is only an oi 
the thousands and one articles our genial partner brought us.    Come and see.    Now here are . 
that might answer for a Christmas present when the prices are cut in two in the middle. 

Cut price sale in Cloaks, Capes, Jackets and Furs now on.   Plush Lap Robes only $1, 

All Wool 
Elkin Blankets. 

Why everybody in this country knows what 
they arc. For the 10x4, the ei|iinl of any SI.50, 
our price Si.HS; 11x4. worth $4.50. at $13.75; 12x4, 
wortli S5.n0, at $4.lif. 

Umbrellas from 85c. up good Christmas 
present. 

Keeping values up and prices down is the 
platform of the leaders. 

Dress Goods. 
Itig drive to clean up a few short pieces. 

one and two dress patterns each. Also see 
our Komnant Counter. Listen: t'repons. 
formerly $2.25 and $2.50, at $1.48; Crepons, for 
merlv $1.50. at Wc; Homespun, worth DBo., at 
50c; All Wool Fluids, wortli Wc at 50,-.; l'eo 
lars. latest in dress goods, worth $1. at 75c. 
Don't miss our Job Counter. Goods on it 5c. 
up, worth double. 

Shoes. Underwear. 
Largest stock In Greensboro to select from, 

and prices the lowest. Men's Solid Leather. 
Lace or Congress. OSc.. worth $1.25; Men's 
Solid Leather. Lace or Congress,$1.25, worth 
$1.50. We will sell 50 pairs Men's SI.IKI sluic- 
ai $2.48. No better made, and every pair war 
ranted. Others net $1.50 for same goods. 
.lust   received-   Beautiful line of Ladies'and 
Men's Slippers for Xmaa. 

Men's heav j 8h rt« 
heavy Fleeced Shirt  n 
wortli 50c.: All W 
each, worth $1.   »v * 
sample  I'ndi i areai.   . 
manufacturers'  i ■    ■ 
bed   Vesta,   I0r.,   von 
what you want lor >< 

Clothing. Notions. 

We show over 50 Suits, only two or three 
Suits Of a kind, to clean up at $&!•" anil $4.0S, 
worth $5 to $10. Allow us to convince you by 
looking. 

Hats. 
We are Belling the best $.'! Hat made at $1.50 

and $1.75. We bought them at a great bar 
gain and now offer it to you. 

1 nl; I CENT 

Paper Tins. Min 
Ing Snap.  13 Pei   |" 
Lead  Pencils, si 
Needles, Tablet. M SI 
cils, 2 Collar   Butti    -.   II.., 
Chain, 16 Fish lb 
ing Line. 2 lllani. i 
2 Whistles. 
FOB :i CENTS 

Tooth Brush, I u 
Comb. 

HARRY-BELK BROS. COMPANY 
CHEAPEST   STORE   ON   EARTH, 

225 South. Elm Stj_3 C3-x*eexLs"box*o, UST.C 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

Also a full  line of  the  celebebrated 

Centemeri Kid Gloves 
In all the new Fall shades.    Every pair 

guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

Call and examine theirstock and prices. 

109 West Markot Street. 

Commissioner's Sale. 
"SmEffoS&T. { '" the ■*»— Court 
Charles O. Mc .Michael, administrator of John 

L. Pegram. deceased, sallie Pegram and 
George Westly I'egram, Columbus i'egram 
and Walter Pegram, infants by their next 
friend and mother, Sallie I'egram, ex pane. 
Bv virtue of an order from the Superior court 

in the above entitled cause, 1 will offer for sale 
upon the premises on 
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JOHN J. PHOENIX. 

Who.esale  Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICKS. 

Beeswax       22}£ 
Chickens—old per lb        5 

Small spring chickens lb .. 6 
Eggs       16% 
Butter     10-15 
Feathers  
Hides—dry  11-12 

Green        6'2 
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Wheat  
Oats  
Sheep Skins 15@40 
Tallow                3>g 
Corn, new  
Rags—Cotton  H 
Bones lb  H 

The American Bonding and Trust Co] 
OF BALTIMORE CITY. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.00 
STOCKHOLDERS LIABILITY, 1,000,000.00 
SURPLUS AND RESERVE, 583,57040 

Writes all Classes of Bonds at Reasonable Ra 

The recent organization of the Greensboro Loral   Board 
cute and deliver Bonds the same day the application is Bled « 

Greensboro Local Board: 
HON. HHAS. M. STEDMAN, Ex-Lieut. Gov. of North Carolina, i 
A. B  KIM BALL, of King A Kimball, 
LEE IL BATTLE. Cashier of City National Bank. 
C. M. VANS TORY, of Vanstory Clothing Co. 

MURRAY RROTHERS. Agents 
GREElTSi:' ■~.Z. -   - 

W$6$8&2ti$8$E$SS^6SEM^$^& nMFL llzl MEEEMMHBL': ■ • 5DBJ 

by    striking  , 
compelling   this   country   to  sub-   ters registered in the colonies, 

regard in it    its   action   in to 

gum. Whitehearfa corner, on a lull; thence 
snath SS degrees east, crossing a branch along 
an old roan 74 poies to a stone: thence north b3 

t   the   degrees east 121   poles, crossing a branch to a 
stone. Jesse E. Pegrams corner:  thence north 

r lull8   at degrees weft t'% pole* to a stone and hick- 

The   state   auditor   has   sent 
strictly American enterprise ;o the .u . ,    ,      „  F . pension    warrants  to   the   various w ,u>g 

t,UoPnesrV,Thae cl.u.e%rowSuiannB for    COUntie°"     The   ********   *™<"" 32*.= "^V* SSSfMB 
ScInon'l^Wnro b KnI. >, •"?£   ^7   ™   1U  ""i"   *".i^^T^\^\^l ... ,    , , Class   at   UaS   yearly;   3o8   second-   »t„ne in the edge of a held: thence south 4 de- 
may also be Stricken out, and there | oUa(J af ^ri Rn.   filj,   rhird.fUsa   «t   If"*? •«■*•' poles to a ptoneon a hili: thence 
is even a  possibility of   the   entire 

treaty  being   in the e 

Just   what   will be d 
accomnlished it in h«r<l  m our       Tf i m J      mu "'["i liel iTthence sniiln 71 degrees we-t 5- poles am.mpiiBiieti  u  IS naru  to say.      11 | Tortured a Witness. m a  atone:  thence south  » degrees  west   153 I 
the president were a  different sort      ,  . .,■   • i   «     poles to a i.iark gum, the starting point, con-: 

,     r ,        , uv oo. Intense   Stlllering   was   endured    by    faming 16- acres more or le-s.   A. 1 of tlie above 
or    a man, and    the    secretary   of 

state !«-s wedded to British  ideals 

there is little doubt  that a  reso.„ 
tinn innlil 1« n.aa»il   ,tD„i„.; .u„ nearlvraw:  then tried Dr. King's New   A; poles to a stone on  w hiteheart s line south 
tion would be passed   declar ng the Dl8CO'very   which |nM*ot relief,   g^I"*?fit^*i?Ki«fTl Tesb 
Clayton BuUer treaty   invalidated . have Jed i, In  lliy   family   for four  SraefT&ESnofufe de£i2"wetf&p25 

re   west '.'I), poles to 
0 aerei more or leas. 

..  excess of widow's 
however,   Mr.   Hay    expresses   hi-   ™roat, Cbetrt and   Lung troubles.    It   doiwr tor sale 

(Class at $43,50;  619  third-class at g^g; gfiegreea west i9 poles, crossing a 
oi    iue   onure; »29;   0.326   fourth-class   at  $14 50, branch to a stone:  thence north  15 
end.   defeated > « ..-.        ■_, .j.,.-c we-t, crossing a l.mncn 51 poles to a stone on 

' , . and 2,bob widows at $14 oO. west side of branch: thence south sS degrees 
lone If    this    18 I   »(-i -2l poles to a lar*e  Dlaik at the edge of an 

1. _ .      mi oil Hell: thence soiiiii 71 degrees we-t 5n poles 
11 I Tortured a Witness. to a  stone:  thence south » degrees  west   153 
jrt       1   . .,■    • j        .   L    , poles to a black gum, the starting point. con- 

Intense   Stlllering;   was   endured    by 1 taming 1ft- acres more or le--.   A.I of Hie above 
of   witness  T.  L.  Martin, of   Dixta, Kv., tract to be sold save andexoept the dower al- 

ila     hpfrirp ho oava his pviilpncn • '• I enuirh. lowed  by law  10 the  Widow. SalUe   Pegram, US,   neiore lie gave nis evidence.    I cougn- wnl(.h „ i„u„,ie.i a> follow-:   Beginning at a 
|u.   ed   every   night   ujtil   my  throat  was .t,,Qe near a tobacco urn and ninnn.g south 
.      nearlvraw. then tried Dr. King's NPW 66 poles to a atone on White!?— 

lne   niscoverv   which   URVP  initant  n-liof 8S oegree, east « po'e-toa st< iiiscovery   »nicn   gave   instant  rtliet. M d<i       , C.IS1 lUpi 

-eu    I have used it in   my   family   for  four corner: tQencenorth6 deg>e 
by Britian's own \iolatiou of years   years and reconinu-nd it as the greatest i. a stone or hickory: theme 

ago.     As    the     situation    stands,   remedy   :for   Coughs,   Colds    and   all $ti*2ZEf&mS£*?l 

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE 
FOR REPAIRS. 

expresses 
doubts   as  to  whether  the  senate 

will   stop   the   worst   cough,  and    not      Tarmt of ^ale—nae-half  cash,  one-half   in 

only   prevents   but   absolutely   cures 
six months, interest on deferred payment from 
• l.iv of s»le.    Iieferred   payment  to be secured 

may not so amend the treaty that he   Consumption.  I'rice50cand|l 
canuot   in    decencv   submit   it   to   bottle guaranteed.    Trial   bottles   free  ject to confirmation «f court 
^ ,»   •   • T.

J
    ■        .     . «t  llnlmn'i rinitf Stnr» for the purport of  creating. 

Great   Britian.    If    he   feels   this  at UoltOD a l>r,'X >tore-___ etc. CHA8. o. 
way   about   an   amendment,   there |     The   Baw   „nd   9hingfe miU 

Headen and Tyson, near Carthage, 
was burned on Thursday. Loss 
$6,000.    It   had   been   established 

can  be no   doubt how   he will  feel 
about complete abrogation. 

Lverv   bv'note with good lecnnty.   sale made sub- 
    This land la sold 

assets to pav 
McMICHAtL. 

Commirsiener. 
0f       This I>ec. 18. l'.-OO.  

Administrator's Notice. 
Reports from China say that 

Hong Kong has been placarded with 
statements inciting the members of 

Having qualified before the clerk of the Su- 
since   1893, and  was a   prosperous   pence court aa admiDittrator, with the will aa- r     r m\ei. of  the  estate of A. I.   Witty, de- 
concern. ceased, I berebynotify all persons hav:ngclaims 

againet the said estate to present them i" :...- 
01 before the 19th of December.:*"'!, fur payment secret societies and the people gen-   WASTED—ACTIVE MAN OF ti"<>i> i IIAH- 

«>oll„ *„ .;»- ;_   i J   J   ■       , acter to deliver and colled  m   Ncrth Carolina   or this notice  w.ll   be plead in bar of their re- 
erany to nee in January and  drive   ,,„ ,,M eataMiahad manufacturing wholesale   oorery.and all pi       - owing the estate must 

houaa     HOO a  year,  sure  pay.    Honesty more ; make immediate payment or the claims will be 
than experience required.   Our reference, any   collected by law. 
bank   in   any    city.     Enclose    self-addiessed       This 19th day of December, lljOu. 
stamped     envelope.     Manufacturers.     Third , ' ',"',,     roE' 
Floor, 33H>earborn St., Chicago. 37-16t 51-61 Administrator with will annexed. 

out all the foreigners. Crowds 
gathered around the placards, but 
no actual outbreak is reported. 

In order to move stock and make room for the cat 
ters, we will be forced to make great reductions in pi 
That we may induce our patrons and friends to hel 
move, we will make a murderous slash on present pi 
Now listen! If you need the Newest Dress Goods, U 
wear, Hosiery, Shoes, or anything that we have, we 
pose to give them to you at a very low price. 

We are obliged to reduce our stock in order to i 
repairs on the building, so we offer these prices in ore 
move the stock before the workmen begin the repairs. 

Take advantage of this ; you won't regret it. 

Johnson & Dorsett 
206-208  SOUTH   ELM   ST. 

T^^rDm^^^F^mvGn^^f^^MF- r-«* #V5 



EASED PROPERTY  TAXA-  get   their  pensions now by calling 
TION. on the registers of deeds of the va- 

rious counties.    The warrants, ag 
lent Shows an in-  gregallng $H2,230, were  sent  out 

h Carolina of About la8t   wee(£   by   tfae   -tate  auditor 

THE  CHRISTHAS  SPIRIT. 

ighteen  Counties ThtwVw 111 firstclass pensioners Man. 

A Cynical Man 5ays It Has  Become 
One of Commercialism. 

Christmas is a   bore.'"   said  the 
GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS! 

c a Decrease—Minor Mention. 
". K.I. 

tec. 17 —It is a pleas 
the spirit of local pa- 
- BOW manifested   in 

v   our   Southern 
it- ilinians    (who 

\ h l hi ted it as they 
This suggestion 

(who receive $58 annually,) 358 of "And you're a cynic   who ought 
the second class ($43 50 •acb.) 619 tolie   suppressed."'    responded   the 
of   the   third   class (at $29   eaob.) woman promptly. 
2,326 fourth class (at $14 50 each) " I'" not acyn.c."" declared the! 
and 2.658 windows (at $14 50 each.) ' 

The Biblical  Recorder   is   about 

Atlanta  Life, of Rich- 
iting   with   in   this 

;t   hue   verv  recently 
- jest.    Gen. Julian 

sident,  and   other 
ins  are   among   the 
lers  and   directors 

man 
respectfully.    I'm simply an   obser- 
ver.    Bach persons are always mis- 
understood   and   called   names.    If 

to change ownership, according   to  you had abotit  50   presents  to give 
a resolution adopted by the recent  and (,nt   ISO   with   which   to   buy 
Baptist  State Convention.    Mr. J.  them, and you knew that   the spirit 

very favorable  William Barley will continue to  be of commercialism   hail   turned   the 
is   learned, our   its editor, it is understood, and the  Christmas spirit into a BOrtJof barter 

nsurance company,   srice to be paid bv  the   new   stock  and aale affair,   you'd   -ay the hoh- 
company  is $16,000.    It   is   a   line   days were a We   too. K   / "Among t he 50 persons to whom 
piece of property. j fee] , musT „Wl. .„,.  luanv   young 

I he North Carolina Association woinen who invited me to their en- 
of Academies will meet in this city tertainments and so have placed me 
on December 27 and 28. to some degree under obligations to 

A committee, consisting of Maj   them.    Therefore, on the   morning 
Hale  and  others, representing the  of the 25th I must send them in par 

7, all  of   whom   are ! Fayetteville chamber of commerce,  tial payment something pretty. 
and   Carolinians, I  be-   has been to Washington during the       "Twenty years ago the only thing 

is   a  particularly j past week in the interest of an  ap-   ' '"ft\ ■>**•   s*"t    w.lth £££!*%. 
«  managed instit. : propnation for the Cape Fear river.   ™£ *£ ^ «Jj JS3T3LS 

The legislative  examining   com    st.nil  ()Ul.   ,;,-   th„S(.   ,nal,ls   either! 
mittee    which     has    been   going  Well, i   >in,i   them   flowers   when 
through  the books of State Treas-  they're going to a geruian and can 
uror    Worth,   are    after   Governor   dy when I call.    Christmas demands 
Russell   for   spending    so    much  something more elaborate. 
money   for   "legal    advice"—over 1    Books!     Why.   the   girl   of  the 
$21,500 having been paid to lawyers , Period would think I was mad   it   1 

out  of  the  treasury (fees) during  — *HRjRlJ JS£~ 
the  last  two  years-as   stated  in ; fn;m hM.   visiting   list    The   only 

these  letters  last  week.    Another , thiuf, th.lt wouid startle and   please 
matter that will be reported to  the , n,.r   j believe, would lie a   diamond 

General  Manager   R 
of  Richmond, who   is 

shing agencies in North 
South Atlanta Life 

ipany, will doubtless 
i pany and its   rep 

-   will   be  cordially  re 
rally patronized   by 

j public of North Caro- 
' the advantages to be 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR THESE GOODS. 
The "best goods for the least money" is our motto and we live up to it.    If you 
need   anything   in   this   line   it   will   certainly   pay  you   to   give   us   a   call. 

s Single Barrel Guns from $5 up to $10.  Double Barrel Guns from S8.50 up to $50. 
Pistols from $1.50 up to $15. 

Hunting Coats from $1 up to $5.  Leggings from 50c. up to $3.50. 

•ronizing   home  in    general assembly is the payment of ! tiara.    Anything leas  than this she 
i unions is appre 

II folks. 
it  of   taxation   will 

irtanl one with the legjis 
■ ■ ' J   next    mouth, 

with   property 
our   people generally, 

I - iire of panic- 
ISl   now. 

-merit   of property 
irolina—that   in,   for 

its to about eight mil- 
Last yeart he increase 

$18,000,000 (but 
ptional  year) and 

in   1898 (over  1»'."7) 

t   the '.17 counties 
in   their reports  to the 

nine to come. 
6 tardy counties are   sev- 
irtant    ones,   like    Wake, 

< iranville and Surry. 
D inety six    conn 

mi increase of $8,598,596 
ii -   show a decrease 

Tins  decrease   amounts 
The   net   increase  in 

M    counties,   there- 
When  the   re 

I id from the counties ! 
rted, the increase  for I 

■ess of $8,000,000 
that   has made the ■ 

il Durham.    The '■ 
led  in this respect for 
ri      The   increase   in j 

$800 to Shell Fish Commissioner would accept with composure and 
White by the treasurer (by order acknowledged in a graceful little 
of  the  Supreme court) af'ter the!""1'' by messenger 
legislature   had  forbidden its pay- | 
ment. 

A week hence and Christmas will i 

"I know a fellow who last Christ- 
mas sent the woman he had met 
only two week- before a brooch that 
cost him $150    and    she   accepted  it 

he with us all—that greatest of all ;wi,h,mt tlu.   flicker of   an   eyelash. 
holidays in the South.    Remember      she's married now butnot to him. 
the poor, and let us all try to make   i had the privilege of being on   the 
some   other   person   happy on this  scene last year  when   a   misguided 
anniversary of the natal day of our j youth gave a yomi« woman I  know j traveiijng man 8aj,j  yesterday. 
Great Redeemer. apairoi ..pen, -lasses.    Fhey were  WM notrying hoiM from NorthCar- 

uncommonly good glasses, and 1 was    ,. J   B, ,,,,     . ... 
just thinking what a foolish chap he °h™ to spend Thanksgiving with 
was to spend so much money on her. my family and just before I left the 
when she bowed him  out   and   re-   hotel in'Greensboro, N. C, 

Members of the Supreme Court Vlo-  tuI.,,,Mj tl, me_ 

Loaded and Empty Shells, Primers, Wads, Powder, Shot, he., in abundance. 
Yours for bargains, / 

WAKEFIELD HARDWARE CO. 
Mixed on the Game Laws. 

I had a   pretty   bad   scare   the 
other day, and all for nothing," a 

I 

IS IT IMPEACHMENT? 
a man 

came into the office and sold a lot 
lated the State Constitution. "Now, isn't he a duffer?" she ask-[of patridges to the hotel 6teward. 

The   legislature  of  1899 passed  cd.    "I have  four  pairs   of   opera       "He didn't want to part with any 
g*f«es;hennghthaveknownthat.    f   fc H       jd he faad   bare| 

These areu t Very handsome SO I'll i «    .    v,   ,   T „ 
exchange   them   lor    something   I; enough   for   breakfast, but   I per- 
nbod." suaded    him   to  6ell   me  some—I 
["Ican't congratulate you on your wanted to bring them to my wife. 

friends." said the woman coldly, as I just had to jam them into a pa- 
the man paused for breath and sat per bag when my train was called 
moodily staring; at the   fire;    "they   and 1 ruBhed for it. 

an act peremptorily forbidding 
the state treasurer from paying 
compensation to any one for ser 
vices rendered concerning the shell 
lish industry, except such as were 
rendered under the provisions of 
the act of March 2nd, 1899. 

In defiance of that law that is as 
plain as a pike-staff, the state 
treasurer paid Theophilus White 
1831.15 for alleged services under 
an act of 1897. The committee 
appointed by the general assembly 
to examine the state treasurer's 
books very properly recommended 
"that the credit of this claim be 
not allowed to the treasurer." 

The state treasurer says that he 
„, refused   to   pay  White any money, 

the year 1900 is about | evpn   aftef   tbe  Supreme court de. 

.  . cided in White's favor in the  con 
the eighteen coun- j lMt fof the offlcet until „, majority 

crease in   prop-   Qf tfae Supreme court directed   the 
$152,815);  Polk  clerk t0 i88Ue a mandamus   to  the 

with    a   decrease  of auditor commanding him   to   issue 
a warrant in   favor  of Theophilus 

nations are more closely   WhUe „    Then he paid tbe warrant 

'!and his political friends say he 
thought he ought to pay it rather 
than bring himself in contempt of 
court. 

The  three Republican   members 
of the Supreme court   transcended 

its   real   value  (or at 
: • .v approaching it) 

i   dg Jump in figures 
when we  record  the 
tl  December. 

duation  of   property 
. l-   $256,000,000. 

have apparently neither manners 
nor gratitude. Perhaps it will in- 
terest you to hear that there are yet 
remaining girls in the world who 
cherish the most trifiinsg gift for 
the sentiment which attaches to it. 
and who are too well bred to consid- 
er the price which has been paid 
for an article." 

"Oh! there are. are there;" re- 
turned the Man incredulously "well, 
all 1 can say is that I wish you would 
introduce me to some of them, that 
is what I do."—Batimore News 

Significant  Figures. 

The report of the operations of the 
public schools of North Carolina 
presents some very interesting facts 
and statistics and some affording 
food tor thought. The school cen- 
sus for 1900 shows: Whites. 589,481; 
colored,   220.198.     Enrollment    in 
schools: 
130,005. From these figures it will 
be seen that while less than half the 
white children are pupils of the pub- 
lic schools, largely more than half of 

i the negro population   or   about or 

"When we were nearly here it sud- 
denly occurred to me that the open 
season for patridges in Maryland 
did not begin until December 1. 
1 knew it was as bad to be found 
with the birds in one's posession as 
to be shooting them. My train got 
in at about 8 o'clock yesterday 
morning. Those miserable birds 
were wrapped in a paper bag—that 
was all. If that bag broke and a 
policeman happened t» be near I 
could guess what would happen. 

"1 hurried on to Union Station 
and there were two policemen at the 
entrance. J got on a car and four 
policemen boarded that car. I hug- 
ged that paper bag up in my arms 
and didn't breathe fieely until I 
was   safe   in   my own house—and 

Whites.   263,217;   colored, I than I found that the open season 
began    November    1 "—Baltimore 
Sun. 

Capital Paid In. $25,000. Surplus and Profits, $70,000. 

Your Money 
Will yield  you  a  nice income if deposited in 

the 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
OF THE- 

Southern Loan and Trust Co. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

FOUR   PER   CENT.   INTEREST 
Paid on Deposits remaining three 

months or more. 

their power in issuing the  wanda  I nearly seven-elevenths are pupils in 
mus and made themselves liable  to   the schools.     An  educational quali- 

Oo at once, if you want a Piano, to 
Greensboro, 212 South Elm street. 
Wright sells them and will save you 
money. 4!l-tf. 

eop'e own $246,-   jmpeacbment in that they not only   fication applying  to   whites might 
the   colored   people  ordertd the 8late treasurer  to   die    help to remedy this distressing con- 

property   of   the . ^ [    js|ative mandate, but also  dition.    Thefigures would seem  to 

Deposits made on or before January 1st will 
draw interest from that date. 

R. G. VAUGHN, Treasurer. 

E, P. WHARTON, President. 

bout   H   half   mil 
■ >rmer about 18,000, 

\ ■ ir. 

i!    11niglas,   who 
a   report the 

much needed 
legeneratee, 

ii   iommunica* 
ittoi   ••■  generals  of 

institutions 
ing   before 

informa- 

tSisewfsTseued an~order which indicate that the negro is more gen- 
' i     erallv   takimr   advantage of his op- 
-he   stat*   constitution   expressly pS^ityto Iducate himself than is 
forbids   them  to issue.    Section 9. g^ whiT;. (.ml(,      T,n . is „ mortifv. 
Article,    IV,   of   the   constitution   mg situation. 

There is reads: 
"The  Supreme court shall  have   Carolina   school 

original jurisdiction to hear claims   we would direct 
against the state, but its decision 
shall he   merely   recommendatory. 
No process in the nature of execu 
tion shall be issued thereon.    They 
shall he  reported  to  the  next ses- 

1   .ion of the general   assembly   for 
There is no 

[  thi  i   eation of 
ry   if on- I i wmakers 

its action," 

ine point in the North 
statistics to which 
attention because 

we believe that it indexes a condi- 
tion in which Virginia presents al- 
most a parallel. We refer to the 
matter of salaries of public school 
teacher-. The average -alary of 
white male teachers in North Caro- 
lina is but 126.18 per month: the 
average for white   female teachers 

It is clear that a majority of the  |23.41 per month.   The averages for 
Supreme   court   has  performed  an   negro   teachers   are   even   sm 

.January 
iction an iring 

from thi 
i.  me and 

ite   veterans. 
■ 

found 't ••true bill" 
Manager    F.   B 

V, . W. Cret-n 
_  al or u> 

This Year's School Taxes. 

The white people in this state 
paid for public school taxes this Jumping 
year $.»76..">77, and the negroes paid 
$76 772. The assessed value of the 
property of whites is $346,723,769, 
and of negroes $9,492,668. The 
value of negro property is about 

of a I'nitt     -      .uOU greater than it   was  last 

sponsible work cannot afford to work   L 
•h a   tenure. - Danville   Keiris-    p 

m 

i 

CIAL  PRICES 
FOR X-MAS TRADE. 

UT.   

American  Tobacco Com- 
pany. 

According to the Kinston Free 
Press. Sheriff Wooten, of that 
county, is going after the Ameri- 
can Tobacco Company   about the 

Ladies' heavy Vests, 50c. kind at 25c. 
25 doz. Ladies' and Children's 10c Handkerchiefs at 5c. 
Good line of Men's Handkerchiefs at 5c. 
12 l-2c. heavy Outngat 10c; Facinatorsfrom 35c.to$1.50.. 

Everything you need for Christmas Presents 
can be found here and at PRICES GUARAN- 
ANTEED TO PLEASE. 

new gift   enterprise   they   have re- 
ined     Charles   year. cently started, advertising for box 
illicit   distill-  '   There is a great reduction in the   fronts, bills   of   huge   dimensions 

. - a Wake county   number   of   insolvent polls.    Last   being posted in Greensboro and all 
ind took leave   vear i*. was 20.070 white and 17.233  over the country,  or  rather he is 

"colored; this vear it is 17,592 white,   after the merchants, who. he claims. 
must pay a tax before they can  do 
this   kind   of   business.     He says 

>«> CIRE-NO   X»A.Y. tnat section 16 of  the   revenue act 

ntiary authorities  the 
<   i emoval of all 
ricti   from    this 

Tennessee peniten 
will not be tried 

and 12,609 colored. 

te pensioners can 

That i* the war all dnigwM sell GROVBFS  passed by the last legislature lev- 
TASTKLESS CHILL ToSlC for chills. Fever   f ♦„«.„* ton on it   and so   he   18 mdMala    .   It U simply Iron and Quinine in«   les a tax Of f-0 on it, ana so   ne  is 

; ••.--!..nn. Children love it.  Aduiis prefer   ^jno to test the matter, 
ii lo b.tti-r iiauM-aiiiiK Ionic*,   l'rice, 50c. I 5       6 

Gilmer & Co. 



THE   REDUCTION   SALE 
OF: 

-WTLIJ   SI-   MATTHEW 
WILL CONTINUE  UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1901. 

<Sc   CO 

Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods at 

New York Prices. 

We Have Just the SUIT You Need. 

We can Positively Save You Twenty- 

Five per Cent, 

on Any Purchase in Our Line. 

DO NOT LET THIS OPPORTUNITY PASS! 

WILL  H.   MATTHEWS 8c CO. 
THE  ONE   PRICE  CASH   CLOTHIERS, 304 S.   ELM   ST.,  GREENSBORO,   N.  C. 

8ENAT0R   ALLEN'S   AMEND-  ber of the house, is  quite a plunge ! BRYAN FOR SENATOR. 
MENT. < for a  man   to take   inside of   two   
  I years, but the drop has been   made j Story of Populist-Republican Com- 

He Would Authorise the Payment by  Hon.  Thomas  Brackett  Reed, bination in Nebraska, 
of Bounties on Agricultural Pro-' whose law practice now includes a : The most sensational bit of po- 
liuctn Exported—Secretary Root as little congressional lobbying. Mr.: ljca| news during the past week is 
a Lobbyist. Reed   was just   coming out of  the  t0 tne effect that William J. Bryan 

tirrc-i.oa.ieii «of MM PATRIOT. house when Representative Cromer,   jg to be one of   the   United   States 
WAHHINUTON, Dec. 17, 1900.—No oi Indiana, asked one of the door- ' senators from the state of Nebraa- 

admiun'..ation'bas ever received a. keepers who that fat man was. fca. The story has it that D. E. 
more   humiliating   defeat   at   the   Such is fame. ■ Thompson, a Republican, and a re- 
hands of a senate controlled by a Secretary Root wants to do all I gident of Bryan's town, Lincoln, 
major.c; of its own party than has  *• lobbying himself  Chut is  done  w,n be the other. 
been administered to the present by tb® war department; conse- This climax to the most bitter 
one by rtie amendments added to quently he has sent a circular let- senatorial fight in the history of 
the H»,' fjuncefote treaty within jter t0 tne army officers who are at Nebraska has come as a sensation 
the las' t iw (iays. tDe head of the bureaus in that de-   without   parallel,   but   the   plane, 

Sea«-■>■ Alton, of Nebraska, has partment, calling their attention to which have been formulated, the 
proposed »n amendment to the ship an army regulation : "Efforts to in- same authority asserts, are certain 
subsidy mil, authorizing payment Auence legislation affecting the of successful consummation, owing 
ol bountta* on agricultural pro army, should never be made except to the conditions existing in the 
ducts exported, the amounts through regular military chan- senatorial fight, 
named n-mg ten cents a bushel on neU," and directing that all com- It has been common repute that 
wdeat: bfty cents a barrel on municatlone that army officers de- Edward Rosewater, of Omaha, one 
wheat 11 .ir; ten cents a bushel on 8ire 8ent t0 congress shall be for- of the leading aspirants for sena- 
rye;  flrty   cents  a  barrel  on   rye  warded through him. torial honors,   has combined   with 
Hour; IIIM cents a bushel on corn; Although the army reorganiza- Senator William V. Allen, and the 
seven conta per cental on ground tion bil1 ha8 not vet heen reported iatter, to deliver a sufficient num- 
corn; one cent a pound on cotton; from the senate committee on mil- Der o{ p0pUli8t votes to Rosewater 
two cents ■ jmiind on hops, and two 'tary affairs, and is not likely to be j8 t0 perforni the same service for 
cents ;» ii.Mind on tobacco. There until after the Christmas recess, Alien. jc j8 aieo positively known 
is, of co-ira*, no probability that' which will be from December 21, 
Sena<< Aden's atnencment will be until January 3, the Republicans 
adopts Iiut he, and ruanv others, are already swooping down on Mr. 
regard   tu«  proposition   as on the  McKinley with  demands of   prom- 

that a combination was on foot be- i 
tween D. E. Thompson and Gilbert 
M. Hitchcock,  of   Omaha,  on   the 
same order.    A canvass   of the eit- 

"en   can same i   mug witti the object aimed ,i8e8 of   appointments   that will   be   uati0n has shown that  A.. 
at   bf   to,. *bip subsidy bill, so far  made wheQ lne bil1  becomes a law,   not aeliver the Populist vote, while 
««   principle   is concerned, and be    and it   is said  that some   Republi-   tne   eame 

ing   a   much   better   wav   to  give  caa   senators    have    intimated   to 
nwav    public    money,  because"   it   him that   they will  not  allow   the 
would In more widely   distributed.   bill t0 8° through unless   their de 

The  Republicans  of    the   ways   mands for pap are met. 
and ujrfniiH committee received two 
defeats while the house was sitting 
Me a ooomtea of the whole to  con- 
sider amendments  to  the  revenue 
reduction   lull.    The  houae,  by   a 
vote or ill u. 8ft, defeated  the com 
uiittee amendment, abolishing one- 
Hxth ajj one eighth beer   barrels, 
on the gruiind that it   was a  die 
crimination      against     the    small 
brewers of  the country, and  by a   , 

82,   adopted    an  J™»* t0^he f llf0"^?/..19   \V'"I  didates, the engineers of the move 
ment have concluded a turn can be 

canvass has assured the 
Thompson-Hitchcock combine of a 
possibility of failure. Bryan can 
deliver both Populist and Demo- 
cratic votes in the joint session of 

Senator Hanna is getting the legislature, insuring success to 
alarmed about the ship subsidy sucn Republicans as may agree to 
bill, which he said at the begin- retUrn sufficient Republican sup- 
ning of the session he would get porl t0 eiect Bryan, 
through the senate before the holi D. E Thompson is this Repup 
day recesa.    He   haa  changed   his  iican     Ke Da8 ten votes in the leg- 
mind. 

The Best Plaster. 
A piece of flannel dampened with 

Chamberlain's    Pain     Balm    and 

islature which he can turn as he 
chooses. In view of the more than 
probable deadlock, due to the epir- 
ited and even venomous fight being 
made by the many Republican can- 

mnenuiu.«ui. proposed by Repre- 
sentation 11 C. Smith, of Michigan, 
requiring all railroad and express 
companies to make sworn state- 
ments monthly of their buainesa 
and t«» pay one cent tax for each 
bill of (.'tiling and receipt issued. 
Later tb.>  committee,   assisted  by 
Senate- Platt. of New York, who ie drugg'8t- 
president ol one of the big express 
companies, rallied ita forces and 
got the tatter amendment struck 
out juat before the final vote was 
taken passing the bill. 

penor to any plaster. When 
troubled with lame back or pains 
in the eide or chest, give it a trial 
and you are certain to be more than 
pleased with the prompt relief which 
it affords. Pain Balm also cures 
rheumatism.  One application gives 

'elief^.For   "le  by C-  E- H°lt0n'  wtrtTttoWi votea he" "al ready "poa' 
eesaea as   an   absolute   certainty, 

Sir Alfred Milner haa been ga.   would elect Thompson to  the   aen- 
zetted administrator of the Trana- ^ ^ been denied b 

vaal and the Orange Free State.        J£   n_P„   ^   Tnompton   and 

made. The Republican majority 
on joint ballot ia nine. Thompeon 
haa ten votes. By giving these 
votea to Bryan it makee hie elec- 
tion certain. The fusion vote, 
being   then   caet   for   Thompson, 

both  Bryan 

EIGHT niLLION   INCREASE 

In Property Valuation in North Caro- 
lina for Year 1900. 

The new assessment of property 
for taxation in North Carolina—that 
for 1900—will show an increase ap- 
proximately of eight million dollars. 

While eight of the counties in the 
State have not yet sent to the Audi- 
tor reports of listed taxes, enough 
information is at hand to show that 
the assessment for the present year 
is eight million dollars in excess of 
that of 1899. 

The increase in the assessment of 
1899 over 1898 was eighteen million 
dollars, which shows that the in- 
crease in property value in 1900 
have not been so large by ten mil- 
lion dollars as they were in 1898. 
The increase in 1899 was an unusu- 
ally large one. for the increase of 
listed taxes in 1898 over 1897 was 
only *2,706.040. 

The reports of listed taxes for 1900 
have been received at the Auditor" s 
office from eighty-eight counties. 
The eight counties that have not 
made reports are CJranville. Green. 
Wake. Hay wood. Mitchell. Sorry and 
Vance. 

Seventy of the ninety-six counties 
in the State show an increase of 
$8.598.59(1. There are eighteen coun- 
ties which show a decrease in the 
amount of assessment for 1900. This 
decrease amounts to $688.12.'!. The 
net increase in the eighty-eight 
counties, therefore, is $7,910,464. 
When the returns are received from 
the eight counties which have not 
yet reported, the increase in the as 
scssment of property for 190fl will be 
in excess of $8,000,000. 

The county that has made the 
greatest increase during the past 
year is Durham. This county has 
ied in increases of property valua- 
tions for several years past. The 
increase in the assessment of proper- 
ty in Durham for the year 1900 is 
a'lxmt $700,000. 

Beaufort leads the eighteen coun- 
ties that show a decrease in proper- 
ty valuations. The decrease in that 
county as shown by the official fig- 
ures is $125,815. Polk county comes 
next with a decrease of $129,935. 

The complete figures giving prop- 
erty assessments by counties for the 
entire State will be ready for publi- 
cation at an early date. 

The subject of taxation will l»e an 
imi»ortant one before the approach- 
ing session of the legislature, and 
these figures will be given careful 
consideration.—Raleigh Post. 

It ia aaid that the final terms 
agreed upon by the powers aa to 
China will not include the death 
penalty for Boxer leaders. 

CAPTIVES RELEASED. 

The Boers Set 5 Officers and 316 Men 
Who Were Taken Prisoners at the 
Magaliesburg at Liberty. 

London, Dec. 17.—The following 
dispatch has been received by the 
War Office from Lord Kitichener: 

'•Pretoria, Dec. 15. 
'"Five officers and 316 men, Mug- 

liesburg prisoners, have been re- 
leased. 

''The Boers surrounded and cap- 
tured 120 of Brabant's Horse ia a 
defile in the Zastron district. 

"Colonel Bloomiield, moving on 
Vryheld. defeated the Boers with 
heavy loss, driving them from 
Schepers Nek and capturing a 
quantity of arms. The Schepers 
Nek movement occurred on Decem- 
ber 13th. 

"The Boers  who   attacked   Vry- 
held, on December 10. lost 100 killed 
ed and wounded before they retired. 

1 The fighting lasted all day" the ene- 
1 my drawing on at 7:30 p.   m.    The 
British ioss was (i killed. 19 wound 

: ed and 30 missing.    Our casualties 
include two officers who died of their 

I wounds.1' 
Wiring from Pretoria yesterday 

; (Sunday), Lord Kitchener, after an- 
i nouncing that the released Magalies- 
] burg prisoners have arrived at 
I Rustenburg, says that the Boer 
force divided into two portions, one 
moving south and the other west. 

SIXTEEN  JUDGES. 

A Suggestion That  is Qeaerall) Ap- 
proved  by  Wilmington 

Lawyers- 

Wilmington, N. C. Dec. 
yers here have been  talkii 
the proposition to ask I 
islature t<>  increase   1 
Superior Court   judge*   I 
They   are   pretty     well 
thinking that   tin-   step 
wise one.    The   argument 
necessity    of    additioi 
Courts is  well pointed   I 
quency of  special   terms 
every county in this -• 
to have   a   special  ti 
Lenoir has one   tin- 
will have one next wee 
bus has just finished v. 
while ago.    It was found -: 
possible tu get througl 
business any other wa\ 

The proposed   abo 
criminal circuits   has 
cussed hen- but tin- |i] 
generally favored.    A 
inal lawyer aaya thai 
policy to do away with 
courts,    especially 
New Hanover, where l 
wlio   think   thai   a   l< 
might to )>•• esta 1 '.- 
great  majority 
ought to I*-  finally 
it.    These would wel 
tion of the criminal 1 u 

BRYAN  STARTS   A PAPER. 

During  the   past  32   yeare   271  many othera do not believe it. Sen- 
From    being   the   czar   in    the  divorcee have been  granted in the  ator Thuraton aaya the suggestion 

houae to Iming unknown to a mem-   Dominion of Canada. is the moat arrant nonaenae. 

All my costomers for eleven  years 
mv reference.    Pianos and Organs. 

49-tf. JOHN B. WBIGHT. 

It  Will be a   Weekly,   and  Will   be 
Called the Commoner. 

Lincoln. Neb.. Dec. 15. Wm. J. 
Bryan gave out to-day the following 
statement: 

"I have, for several years, had in 
j contemplation the  establishment of 
: a weekly newspaper anil this seems 
1 an opportune time for undertaking 
it.    intending  to devote  my life to 
the study and  discussion  of  public 
questions. I have taken this method 
because it will  )*-st  accomplish the 
purpose which   I   have     in   view 
Through a paper   I    will   !*• able to 
keep in touch with social,  economic 

' and political  problems.     The paver 
will, at the same time, if successful, 
provide an income sufficient for my 
pecuniary needs   and  this  kind  of 
work will allow  me more time with 
my family than I have  Ixt-u able to 
enjoy for several years past. 

"I expect to leefure. occasionally, 
especially in college towns, where" I 

1 can speak to students: but my prin- 
cipal work  will   be done  with the 
pen, or. perhaps. I should say. with 

, the pencil. 
••The paper  will   be   called   The 

1 Commmoner and   will   defend   the 
1 principles set  forth |in   the Kansas 
City platform.    I shall be publisher 

, and editor.    Place   of   publication. 
Lincoln." 

Complimentary to Hon. Ja 

The  Lewston     Ida 
Tribune, of a recent 
say about a former   N«»i 
(Songi essman who 1- 
Idaho: 

"Although espei 
Charles M. .Mullen. 
didate for   Preside] 
side< In- Republican 
Reid. led the State I 
rality or ■_> ju;.     He 
.•very county,   rei ■ 
than his   associate* 
erotic electoral ticket 
county he received 1 
more than !hi-  at* 
exceeded Capt. H 
and he carried Sez !'••• 
as against Judge He\ I 
i-ral Parsons.    Mi    i; 

Nez Perce by   ■ 
Latah by sixteen 
is a handsome 1 ■ .uij-liM 
townsman." 

s. w 

- 

Itia  said that  fully 
i.   addition  to  the $< 
ready appropriated  will 
sary to complete naval re 
now in progress. 

William   Woodson. colored. **j 
hanged     in   the   pen.ten' 
Richmond, V... the  other 
the murder of a fellow conv. 



( 

Ml BRS COMING HOME. ROBBERY OF MAIL   CAR. 

■ 

ace   the   re-called 

i oizal ion   of the 
:.'-   have been 

>(>ldiers to  be  With-   The Robbers Beat Postal  Clerk  Into 
the Philippines-One      Insensibility and Then Proceeded 

- |e.|>ny. Another to Loot the Car. 
and a   I hird   on  Jan-       -y,.^.^.,   Ark    1(,.,.  ,j ^A UM ! 

-to McArtbur. robbery on the Cotton Belt Railway 
11.   The Seore- occurred to-day at Baaaett'a,  Texas, 

• notions 80 miles south of Texarkana, on the 
Mac-Arthur,  at   train coming north, iu which Postal 

the work of return- Clerk John X. Dennis   was almost 
rooufl from the  killedandthe mail   pouches of his 

order   to   permit of  carrifled of  their  contents.    The, 
in~  country by amount stolen is not known.   As the 

train left the Bassett's water tank. ! 
taken in anti   :|' ,; *■ "i- the express and mail can 
ationbyCon    were separated from tlie train, but 

the   train     irew     soon   had   them 
coupled u]i again.     In the run from 
there to  Texarkana   the   coaches 

re uncoupled twice in a very mya 
terious manner.    On arrival   of the' 

ft'ar   Department train here the United States transfer 
■    ients   made  clerk knocked at the door of the mail 

ri-.riiitm.-nt   and   car but got    no   response.    Officials 
:.   to this matter then forced an entrance and found 

(•ation of Con    the clerk. John X. Dennis, stretched 
the Secretary   upon the floor, apparently dead.    A 

authorities that   hurried   examination   showed   that 
tization of the the   reigBtered   packages   hadl>eenj 

law before Con   opened and robbed of their contents, 
for the holidays  the most valuable of which  was the I 

Waco Memphis through pouch, con-! 
taining a large   number of valuable 
packages.    A physician was sent for1 

and it was   found   that   Dennis ua- 
al ive.   but   unconscious.    An   ugly 

'ar Department wound in the top of his   head told 
ae   the   volunteer   the story.    Two hours   after he was 

\ n   in the   following 

1 lepartment, 
1 ifflce, Dec. 11. 

Manila. 
uteer i onvaleecents to 

next     tian-port 
a   volunteer   regi- 
it    following.    As 

now.  the Becre- 
: recta   thai   you start 
nteer regiments ttnti 1 
lu«jd   to   600,00,  the 

i1   the   beginning of 
regulars     Will 

lar regiments to fur 
■  i volunti ers. 

I i iRBEN. 
I lec. 13, l» 

pal, Washington: 
. your telegram 

lie  Thirtj seventh In 
lit.   1   uiliil Stale- Vnl 

THE BEE HIVE! THE BEE HIVE! 
320-322 SOUTH  ELM STREET. 

Myriads and Mulitudes of Holiday Gifts! 

records of the I '•■ 
tend   to   Bhow  that 

;i  of the state 
to   Berve   beyond 

• menl 

Thirty sixth 
■   •, ■ -• ■•■ - Volunteers 

I   and cannot 
Authority   is re 

lar officers in 
• »1ii we regular 

Also volun 
gned to special 
muter out June 

Yn at    question    of 
as the departure 
Ml    renders it llll- 
ifficersfor special 

• ies for   which are 
I he transport Sherman 

nber 15th with about 
convalescents and the 

\ nrren  on   December 22. 
■   number.     Any   re 

n   transport Sheri- 
1st. 

••Ma. ARTHUR." 

\ Ml I ID A   BANK. 

d  Hen  (iet   Away  With 
Nearly $4,000. 

1 ihio.  Dec. IS.    Four 
. ered   in t he act 

■ i p  vaults of John 
• hank early to 

• all who attempted to ! 
• away With between 

An   explosion of 
• 3 a. m.   awak 

:■■-. u ho lived 1 >ppo 
bank. Rhodes 

ng at the vault 
liers ~i 1 guard 

• ■  .11.       nl    t lie hank 
revolver in hand, 

street  and was met 
1 he  Bentinels     I [e 
however, until his 

Mary Knowles 
Banki r   Doerschuek. 

Qg    and    1ai-.1l   a 
in.   1 inly   to draw 

tants appeared by 
them were 

ed to conceal 
11 iw er 1 >i bullets 
aew comer. 

half an  hour  the 
to    remove    the 

■ and pried open the 
They hastily dump 

1 ags and leav- 
"1   through the 

.- ■'i the Cleveland 

ired   and  the 
. toward Baltic. 

as found leading 
arms  were  sent 

taken to the hospital he revived 
sufficiently to give the details of the 
robbery. 
Just an the tram parted at Bassetfs 

lank. Dennis went into the vestibule 
of the mail car to stir up the fire. 
When he opened the vestibuleBdoor 
he -aw two men standing by~the 
stove, one of whom dealt him a ter- 
rible blow over the head with a fire 
shovel. The first blow felled him 
and he was then quickly beaten into 
a senseless condition.,^ He knew 
nothing more until he was revived 
m the Texarkana hospital He is in 
a critical condition. 

Examination of the car showed 
that the robbers gained entrance 
through a small trap door in the 
floor of the vestibule. In the vesti- 
bule is a crack through which one 
can uncouple the cars and. it is he- 
"ieved, that it was the  intention of 

et 
issi- 
ed. 
od 
mt 

there is little to work on, as the men 
could   have   left   the   car   at   three 
different places before the train ar- 
rived here. 

Word reached here at noon that 
two suspects have lieen arrested at 
Naples, near the scene of the rob- 
bery, but none of the packages were 
found. Dennis is an old and trusted 
mail clerk. 

BOXERS AGAIN ACTIVE. 

Plush Capes and Cloth Capes for X-mas Presents. 
You can buy them at a great bargain. Fine long double Cloth 
Cape, fur trimmed, $2 quality, at 98c. Fine Cloth Cape, fur 
trimmed, long and warm, $3 quality, at $1.48. Plush Cape, 
well made and trimmed, $2 quality, at $1.25. Plush Cape, very 
fine silk plush, $3 quality, at $1.98. Large Plush Cape, well 
trimmed and silk lined, $5 value, at $3.48. Very large long 
Plush Cape, good quality, would be cheap at $6.00, now $4.98. 

Bargains in Ladies' and Men's Shoes for X-mas Presents 
We can save you money on good Solid Leather Shoes. 

Holiday goods of every description.   Dolls, Toys,  Albums, Cup 
and Saucer, Toilet Cases, Silk Handkerchiefs, Horns, Cap Pistols. 

SEE OUR GOODS BEFORE YOU BUY. 

R. G. FORTUNE &, CO., PROPRIETORS 
320-322 SOUTH ELM ST., GREENSBORO, IN. C. 

WAR  OFFICE OPEN. CHAS. T. HOLT DEAD. 

They are Making Things Lively About 
Pekln and Tlen-Tsin. 

London. Dec. 17.—Dr. Morrison, 
wiring to the Times, from Pekin 
yesterday, says: "Li Hung Chang, 
at the instance of Prince Ukhotom- 
sky. has wired Emperor Nicholas an 
expression of Chinese gratitude for 
permission to rule Manchuria under 
Russian protection. This permission 
purports to have come from the 
Czar, who is. of course, quite ignor- 
ant of the matter. Prince Ukho- 
toinsky is leaving Pekin within a 
few days, his mission having been 
accomplished." 

"Telergam8 from the north.'" says 
the Shanghai correspondent of the 
Tiiiies. wiring Saturday, "report 
renewed activity on the part of the 
Boxers in the neighborhood of Pekin 
and Tien Tain. It is expected that 
certain connivance of the taotai of | 
Shanghai.   There are persistent ru-1 
niois hen-, that the foreign troops 
have arrived at Tai Yuen Fu. While 
the ministers in Pekin are haggling 
over the collective note. Russia has 
consolidated her power in Manchu- 
ria.which, uii.ler the guise of friend. 
she is wresting from her deluded 
neighbor." 

The Morning Post publishes the 
following from its Pekin correspou- 
dent, dated Saturday: ■•The Boxer 
organization is nearly destroyed. 
There appears now to be no danger 

of a recrudescence of the recent 
troubles, although activity is shown 
in some unprotected places. The 
Boxer leaders were in reality not 
numerous and most of them have 
been punished by the Chinese au- 
thorities." 

WILL BE AN EXTRA   SESSION. 

The President  Has About   Made I'p 
His Hind to Call One. 

Washington, Dec. 17.—The Presi- 
dent said to have determined to call 

March.      This 
by  telephone. :U1   *****  Beea<m iu,yiV   \     ™" 

iannounc. statement was made to-day by a Re 
car   had   been publican member of Congress whois 

here and Baltic, f««» k>It /.'"'   m ,Unp°rta?1  £? 
secured and a ferences and is therefore usually cor 

started on the *** in his forecasts. 
Saturday the President   gave as a tuegang is the      •-•»»•«».» —-■- —   " ■. u 

Utlv   looted   a   v^son for declining   the   invitation 

ten received in London 
' binese   trouble may 

It  says   the  Km 
-  has  agreed   to ac- 

llowing peace conditions: 

■ kin 
L'4 0,000,000," the 

of the Illinois State Manufacturer - 
ers' Association to dinner. March 
26th, that he would call an extra ses- 
sion of the Senate to consider nomi- 
nal ions. The members of Gangrene 
referred t.> Bays an extra session 
means more than nominations, as 
the Nicaragua canal, ship subsidy 

of Emperor I aud river and harbor bills will hard- 
indemnity to ly pass this session. 

Kitchener Sends an Urgent Appeal for 
nounted Men--.The Boers Have 
Plenty of Ammunition, but are 
Short of Food. 

London, Dec. 17. 4 a. m. Lord 
Salisbury ami his colleagues must to 
day feel greatly relieved. The Par- 
liament was prorogued Saturday. A 
grim irony now attaches to Lord 
Roberts' description of the war as 
"over." Yesterday the war office 
for the first time in many months 
remained opened throughout a Sun- 
day, iu response to the demand of 
public anxiety to learn the latest 
news. Lord Kitchener is reported 
to have sent a fresh and urgent re- 
quest to the government to send out 
every available mounted man. With 
Hen. Dewet again escaped through 
the cordon in the neighborhood of 
Thaba N'Chu, the serious affairs at 
Vryhied and Bstron and the Ma- 
galesberg disaster confronting the 
British people, they may well begin 
to aSk, as they do. why Lord Roberts 
is allowed to come home: 

The Colonial Offices announces its 
decision to enlist 5,000 men instead 
of the 1,000 previously asked to be 
recruited in Great Britain for Gen- 
eral Raden Powell's constabulary, 
which shows that recruiting in 
South Africa is less active than had 
been anticipated. Dispatches from 
Lorenzo Marques assert that all the 
Boer forces are plentifully supplied 
with ammunition, but terribly in 
want of food and clothing. 

Mr. Kruger, at The Hague, receiv- 
ed Mr. Win. T. stead, yesterday. 
Mr. stead urged him to continue his 
tour of Europe and to so to America. 
The Boer state-man listened atten- 
tively, but declined to commit him- 
self by any definite statement.     It is 
reported that he is about   to  move 
from Ins hotel to a private residence 
as though contemplating a prolong- 
ed stay at The Hague. Lord Rob- 
erts, now returning to England, on 
board tJie Canada, did not go ashore 
at St. Helena, though the steamer 
touched there. 

Ninety troopers, members of the 
Seventeenth Lancers, stationed at 
Ballincollig, werearrested yesterday 
for insubordination. They were 
about to start for South Africa and 
were an ire red at not being allowed 
licenses to .arouse. 

He Was One of the Most Prominent 
Cotton Manufacturers of 

the State. 

Haw River. N. C.   Dec.   13.—Mr. 
Chas. T. Holt, president of the cot- 
tons mills at Haw   River,  died this 
afternoon.     He was the oldest and 
only living son of the late Governor 
Thomas M.   Holt, and   his   force of 
mind and strength was of no incon- 
siderable aid to his   father,  during! 
the latter's life time,   and after his 
death became the central  figure of ; 
Haw River. He was president of the ; 
T. M. Holt Manufacturing Company. 
and was connected   with   the Cora 
Manufacturing Company, the Gran- 

I ite Manufacturing Company and nu- 
merous other industrial enterprises. 
He was an affable, kind-hearted gen- 
tleman, whose kindness  and gener- 
osity, and  many amiable qualities 
made for him hosts of friends.   He 
was a man of   worth   and   dignity 
whose business sagacity was of the 
highest, and   whose  judgment   was 
considered very safe.    He exhibited j 
prudence and care   in   making   his; 

investments, and he was considered 
a  very "safe"   man.   in   business, 
politics and religion,   he was by na- 
ture conservative. 

To his wife, the daughter of ex- 
Governor Jones, of Alabama, he was 
devoted. He was excellent in all the 
relations of life. As a citizen and 
friend he was true and trustworthy 
of the highest trust.-Raleigh Ob- 
server. 

BURGLARS IN GUISE OF TRAMPS. 

SPECIAL SALE FOR 10 DAYS 
IN   MEN'S   CLOTHING 
AND   OVERCOATS   AT 

THE NEW YORK BARGAIN HOUSE. 

Have just gotten a big lot of Clothing and Overcoats unexpectedly 
that will have to go at some price before the Holidays are over. It will 
be to your interest to look through our line before buying. 

The New York Bargain House 
I. ISAACSON, Proprietor. 

332 South Elm Street. Next door to Express Office. 

ion  to  maintain 
and the appoint- 

adviaor to each 
"'the empire. 

Eleveo years selling Pianos has learn- 
ed me what to buy, bow to buy and 
where.    Prices guaranteed. 

40-tf. JOHN B. WRIGHT, 
212 South Elm street. 

The sub committee of the house 
of representatives has completed 
the pension appropriation bill. It 
carries about $145,250,000, of 
which about $144,000,000 is for 
pensions and the balance for ad- 
ministration. 

At least $50 saved to you If you buy of 
ae.   Competition proves this fact. me.   Competition proves this 
49-tf. JOHN B. W k'BIGHT. 

Get Locked Up, Then Overpower  the 
Keeper and  Proceed to Dynamite 

Safes and  Break Into Stores. 

Brighton. 111.. Dee. 15.—Five men 
posing as tramps, were permitted to1 

lodge iu the lockup here   last  even- 
ing.    During the night   they over-: 
powered the town   marshal,  locked 
him in a cell and broke into the pri- 
vate   hank   of   Biodgett   Brothers. 
Several charges of   dynamite were, 
exploded but the vault, which con- 
tained a large sum.   was only parti- 
ally wrecked and the men gave up 
trying to secure it. 

The general store of Edward But- 
ler was next visited. Here the safe 
was blown open and several nun- • 
dred dollars were secured. The men 
were entering another store when 
an alarm of fire was sounded. | 
Meantime the robbers escaped. A 
posse with bloodhounds is in pur- 
suit.       

For Over Fifty Tears. 
Hn. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 

for oTer fifty jean* by millions of mothers for 
Ihcir children while teething:, with perfect sue- , 
cess. It soothes the child, soften, the gums, 
allavs all pain, cures wind colic and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It wili relieve the poor 
litUe sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggi.ta 
in eTery part of the world. Twenty-lye cent* 
a bottle. Be sureand s-l for "Mrs. Winaluw'a 
Soothing Syrup," and take »oother kind. 

Pictures Framed 
To Order FOR  CHRISTMAS 

HOLIDAYS. 

Come when you will, order as many as you please, 
vou can always depend on having your order for 
Frames filled promptly, as we carry  a  fine  line of 

The very Latest Patterns in Stock 
Ready for immediate use. Keep this fact before 
you during the holiday season. The LOWEST 
PRICES. Bring your pictures. For the asking 
we will be glad to quote prices. 

N. J.  McDUFFIE 
NEXT   DOOR  TO   EXPRESS  OFFICE. 

SUBSCRIBE - TO - THE • PATRIOT. 



THE WEEK ABROAD 

SLOW 

ibe seat of war fire the Dutch 
heart in Cape Colony and feeling 
runs high. Agitation is kept up 
and there is some disquiet, but   no 

The 

PROGRESS   OF   CHIKESE   NEGO- 

TIATIONS. 

The Chinese negotiations make j daDger, it is said, of a rising. 
,T„„":     There is still some  Africander congress at  Wore 

Jou'bP     appears,  about  what  the  lncited     by     newspaper     re 
«.  have   reallv  agreed  to de    adopted      resolutions     prof 

JSdof Chii".    'I. ?be   punish- , agafn8t alleged   Britis^ atrocities 

me 
ezacte 

— 
the 

thanks 

UNDER SENTENCE OP COURT. A TERRIBLE STORM. 

.nd   of   China,    is   me   yuu.™-   agaiusv o"^"" . 
nt  of anybody to be inexorably   and demanding   the  independence 
acted or not?    It  appears   that! ol the late Boer republics.    Sir Al- 
,  chief  offenders are to get off, j fred   Milner   received   the   resolu- 

tbe   humanity   of   the I tioD8,  but   pronounced    them   the 
United   States  and    Russia.    The j work 0f  "clever   ■**"■,'    ™! 
Chinese  commissioners profess to  «.,t 

Those Who Were Called Before the 
Bar of Justice During the De- 

cember Term. 

The  following   state cases were 
disposed of during the recent term  iiTsio^of "tht X*TS? w* 
of  Guilford  Superior court.    The  was killed near Salinas.    The' 
offences    are    classified   and   the 
names of the defendants and   their 
sentences   only   given   under   the 

out foundation in fact. 
will soon go to Pretoria   to   reside, j have now perfected credentials and 

to be ready to negotiate   terms  of , having been appointed administra-   ifa 

.eulemeat   as  soon  as the powers   tor 0f the   Transvaal   and   Orange j 

various divisions: 
LARCE:;Y. 

Robert   Thacker,   9 
the roads. 

Robert   Williams, 
e roads. 

months   on 

0   months  on 

are ready. The Chinese court is 
conciliatory. There will be no 
difficulty, it seems, in getting C bina 
to agree to anything, the wily 
Oriental expecting to evade per- 
formaace. . . 

General Waldersee's provisional 
government of Pekin by an inter 
national commission is notacseded 
to by France. Much is made of 
our General Chaffee's undiplomatic 
protest against looting the Chinese 
observatory and his intimation 
that Germany is looting most of 
all, though she did not help in the 
taking of the city. But Chaffee 
and Wuldersee have since break- 
fasted together and made it all 
right. France and Russia seem to 
differ greatly in their Chinese 
policy. 

THE EAST, REMOTE AND NEAR. 

Japan is said to have become in 
a   special  sense a party to the An 
glo German agreement. 

The Czar continues to improve 
in health, and his return to St. 
Petersburg is di-cu^ed. He is 
said to be much touched by the 
universal solicitude for his recov 
ery. 

Our warship Kentucky has not, 
it appears, terrorized the Sultan 
successfully, but the Sultan, on 
the contrary, has conquered by 
dining her officers graciously and 
sending the crew cigarettes. 

From the Philippines more fight- 
ing is reported at various places. 
The commission is making a tariff 
for the Filipinos and trying to re- 
gulate the liquor traffic. Import- 
ers are watching for the decision of 
the Supreme court on the Por;o 
Rican tariff. They say that if it 
is decided to be unconstitutional 
they will claim a return of all du 
ties paid on goods from the United 
States since the date of the Paris 
treaty. 

GERMANY. 

German business has been in 
some distress for months past and 
now the financial strain is increas 
ed by the failure of banks that 
have loaned money on collapsed 
land booms. Trade diminishes. 
During the debate on the estimates 
in the Reichstag the secretary of 
the imperial treasury said the situ- 
ation had been undergoing a radi- 
cal change since summer and peo 
pie must be prepared for a number 
of years to see a gradual shrinkage 
of the inflated condition. The de 
cline, however, would not take the 
form of a general financial crash, 
as in 1873. Imperial expenditure 
has so increased  (by  $13,250,000) 

River "colonies,"   and   being   sue 
ceeded in the office of governor  of 
Cape Colony by  the  present  gov 
ernor of Natal. 

President Kruger has failed, it 
seems, in his mission to Europe, 
Holland, as well as all the other 
powers, having declined to move in 
bis favor. Limerick, Ireland, is, 
however, solid for him. 

IRISH HOME RULE. 

Great interest attaches to the re 
cent Irish convention, at which 
Healy and other prominent leaders 
were excluded from the Irish party 
at the wish of William O'Brien, 
the head of the United League. 
This promises further discord and 
paralysis. The convention was 
made an annual affair and is to be 
the Dublin parliament which Na- 
tionalists demand. The immediate 
work is to renew the agitation of 
Land League days for the expul- 
sion or all landlords by "strenuous" 
mean?.    Compulsory   sale of  land 

Much'.Damage to Property and Many 
Lives Lost. 

San Francisco. Dec. 15.—The storm 
last night was the severest  in  the 

oman 
Salinas. The 'dam- 

age to property was considerable. 
Wires were suspended for several 
hours. The storm extended gen- 
erally over the central and northern 
parts of the State. Several persons 
injured at Valla jo and some houses 
were blown down at Fairneld. 
Lihgtning struck several places in 

,this city. Many, buildings were 
unroofed or blown down. Among 
the  demolished structures   was  St. 

Save Your 
Eyes wi,h 

Bight Glasse 

Drs. R, L and E. H, 
Lnderstand th 
and guarantee 

" 

Th ey satisfy others and o 

Joe Smith. 2 years on the roads. MaVlIZ £; ^ructm-es was St. 
Jim Level, judgment mmMO^Jtff&SA^ 
ion payment of costs. i™mi0„„f. '  i,    ,.   KJ ™~ 

Sobmer, Knabe, Emerson   and other 
makes.   Come and try them. 

49-t'. JOHN B. WRIGHT. 

will be the first step, in which Uis 
ter may  help.    Mr.   Redmond   hae | upon payment of costs. 
been   reelected   chairman   of   the 
Irish   membership   in    parliament 
As to this  Mr.   Healy  Bays:    l,I 
shall look upon   Mr.   Redmond   as 
my leader   and  follow   his   wishes. 
But the O'Brien crowd is not likely 
to let Mr. Redmond continue   long 
in the leadership." 

upon payment of costs. | A number of small craft 
Walter Roberts. 6 months on the ; sized in the bay. 

roads. 
John Garrett and George John- 

son, 12 and 9 months on the roads, 
respectively. 

James Parker, 4 months on the 
roads. 

Henry Wharton, alias Julius 
Mack, judgment suspended upon 
payment of costs. 

Fred Williams and John Turner, 
judgment suspended upon payment 
of costs. 

William Wilson, John Low and 
Moses McDaniel, 2 years on the 
roads. 

Daisy Hargrave, 4 months in 
jail. 

William Hester, 12 months on 
the roads. 

James Level and William Easley, 
12 months on the roads. 

Jim Fields, 4 months on the 
roads. 

Ed. Gatlin, judgment   suspended 

>pped. 
were cap- 

i 

* 

ATTENTION! 
trices for Dental Work should be 

higher on account of fluctuations of 
prices for materials, but my prices 
will remain the same. 

PLATES   FOR   $10.00 
And all other things 

proportionately low. 

fDR.  GRIFFITH, 
DENTIST. 

Drs. Moore. Greensboro. X. C. 
Dear Sin—The glaaMn that I 

Ail the strain on the eye thet I expei i 
use of the ones adjured by you.   With bi-t wishes,' 1 am. 

Most trul> vow s, 

THE GBKENSBORO M i:-; . 
(i REEK 8 BOI       •> 

parr-baaed lr.'in yon are giving PERI 
leneneed with my former ■  . llama   - 

JOHN  K.\v 

C0MPAf(V 

Can you afford to neglect and injure your 
Call and see us.   Offioe with 

THE MOORE OPTICAL AND TALKING MACHINE 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Who sell 

Best Makes of Cameras 
$2.98 to $21.95 

and supplies at manufacturers' prices. 
$5 00 for the Musical Machine. It talks, 
sings and plays. $35 00 for an Up-to- 
Date Typewriter. Fully guaranteed. 
Sixtv cents for a $1.00 kind of Typewri- 
ter Ribbon that pleases. 

112   E.   MARKET   ST., GREENSBORO 

DEMANDS OP THE POWERS. 

The Ten Which the Emperor Kwang 
Su Will Accept. 

According to credible Chinese 
sources of information, Emperor 
Kwang Su will agree to the follow- 
ing ten demands of the powers : 

First—Indemnity to the amount 
of 700,000,000 taels, payable with- 
in sixty years and guaranteed by 
Li Kin. 

Second—The erection in Pekin 
of suitable monument to the mem- 
ory of Baron von Ketteler. 

Third—An imperial prince, a 
near relative to the Emperor, to go 
to Berlin to apologize and express 
regret for the murder. 

Fourth—Foreign troops to hold 
the lines of communication between 
Pekin and Tien Tsin. 

Fifth—Punishment of Boxer offi- 
cials. 

Sixth—Candidates from districts 
from   where anti-foreign outrages! 
have been perpetrated not to be al- j 
lowed to compete in   the   Chinese 
examinations   in   Pekin   for   five 

ASSAULT. 

John O. Hiatt, 30 days on the 
roads. 

Thomas Kirkman, 5 months on 
the roads. 

Oscar Robbins, 30 days on the 
roads. 

George Brittain and Matthew 
Whitesell, judgment suspended up- 
on payment of costs. 

Pearly Gray, judgment suspend- 
ed upon payment of costs. 

Joe Smith, judgment suspended 
upon payment of costs. 

Carolina Cotten, 30 days in jail. 
J. M. Bell, 30 days on the roads. I 
Alf.   Williams,   judgment    BUS- ' 

pended upon payment of costs. 
CARRYING CONCEALED   WEAPONS. 

Henry Martin, judgment sus- 
pended upon payment of costs. 

Arthur Shifton, judgment sus- 
pended upon payment of costs. 

William Thompson, 20 days on 
the roads. 

Joe Smith, judgment suspended 
upon payment of costs. 

Sam Hardy, 30 days on the roads. 
Will Thomas, judgment suspend- 

ed upon payment of costs. 
Alf. Williams, judgment sus- 

pended upon payment of costs. 
RETAILING. 

Wesley Smith, judgment sus- 
pended upon payment of costs. 

William Easley, judgment sus- 
pended upon payment of costs. 

Lena Scott, judgment suspended 

READY-TO-WEAR 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

s 

i 

years. 
Seventh-Abolition of the Teung I upon"paJme"nt'oToost8. 

that there is no ionger a surplus to,LiJ*men- , W. Basden, fined $25  and   costs 
divide  amone   the   federal   states. !     Eight-Foreign  envoys  to have,     H Caldwell, 2 years   on   the 

access to the Emperor at all times. | roa{j8 

Ninth—Importation of arms and;     Tom Turner) 12 months  on   the 

among 
Mew taxes will be laid.    The aboli- 
tion of sugar bounties  is   said   to 
be likely. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

The pursuit of   De   Wet   in   the 
southeastern portion of the Orange 
River Colony continues without de- 
cisive  result,  the Boer leader hav 
ing escaped from a number of tight 
corners   where    his   capture   was 
thought probable.    General Hitch 
ener  has so posted British detach 
ments. it appears, that   fresh   men 
and     horses    are     readv    to    join 
from time   to  time  in "the  chase, i 80oner did Present McKinley sug 
De Wet   was  recently reported  as   8e8t   thal   *30,000,000   be    taken 
approaching  Reddersburg.     It   is ■ftom  lhe   lnlernal   revenve   taxes 

ammunition into   trie   Province  of 
Chi Li to be abolished. 

Tenth—The land and sea forts 
between Shan HaiKwan, Taku and 
Pekin to be destroyed. 

Banks and the War Tax. 
'•N i '*>oughtful person who has 

rf.ii ilie political news of the last 
week," says the Chicago News, 
"will charge that we are a nation 
of   absent-minded    beggars.      No 

For men, of the very same fabrics and with all 
the fine details of the best custom garments, 
are offered you at our store at considerably less 
than cost.    From 

$10.00   TO   $16.50 
You can buy a Suit or an Overcoat in a variety 
of fabrics, colors and styles that would cost in 
the tailor shops from $20 to $25. 

Proper Hats, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosier and 
all other wearables for men and boys. 

Stop in and get a Calendar for 1901. 

MERRITT,  BROWER  & Co 

r3 

S3 

v3 

1 

302 South Elm St., Opposite IKIcAdoo Hotel. 

not unlikely that by simply scat- 
tering at night the Boers will ulti- 
mately escape, to reassemble at 
some appointed rendezvous and 
capture another small British post. 
The 150 British taken at Deweta 
dorp have been released and have 
turned up at Bethulle. 

FARTHER NORTH. 

At Nooitgedacht General De- 
larey, with 2.500 men, attacked 
General Clements with success, ex- 
pelling a detachment of the Brit- 
ish from a kopje that commanded 
General (.'lements' camp, and thus 
compelling him to retire toward 
Hekpoort and take a position on a 
hill in the center of a valley, where 
reinforcements couid reach him. 
The fighting was severe and the 
British Ions was comparative!}- 

heavy, including one colonel and 
three captains killed. Attacks 
upon Bethlehem, Vrede, Vryheid 
and Litctenburg were repulsed, 
Leiumer, the Boer general, being 
killed at the last-mentioned place. 
There were Boer losses also at 
Bethlehem and Verde. Some 1,500 
Boers are threatening the British 
post at Komatipoort.    There   were 

than a host of interests rose up, 
with the most admirable presence 
of mind and pointed out how the 
reduction should be made. The l 
brewers were on the ground before 
the message was in type. The 
bankers are equally alert. It is in- 
teresting to note that nobody ob- 
jects to a tax which falls upon the 
general public. The banker can 
see some sense in a stamp tax on 
checks, drafts and negotiable in- 
struments, which tax is paid by hie 
customers. The brewers will pa- 
triotically acquiesce in a tax on 
deeds, mortgages and patent medi- 
cines. Cigar manufacturers are 
not especially exercised over a tax 
on stock transfers. If the ways 
and means committee and the 
bouse wish to avoid all trouble 
thev will  remit  all the war  levies 

roads. 
Jerry  Alston, 6 months on   the \ 

roads. 
Eliza Ogburn, 6 months in  jail. 
Sallie Gilmer, 4 months  in  jail. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

D. B. Yancey and Drury Howell, 
affray; Yancey   fined  $20, Howell I 
$2 and costs. 

John H. Payne, assault and bat- j 
tery ;  fined $5 and costs. 

J. H. Clark, perjury; plea of 
nolo contendere entered and de- 
fendant taxed with the costs. 

D. T. Welker and T. K. Welker, 
assault and battery; each fined 
$50 and costs and placed under a 
bond of $200 for a jear. 

Will Woods and Cyrus Lloyd, 
affray; Woods fined $10 and costs, 
Lloyd $2 and costs. 

William Collins, resisting an of- 
ficer; 4 months on the roads. 

Lucy Davis, keeping bawdy 
house;  12 months in jail. 

Will Harris, beating train: 30 
days on the roads. 

Protest Against Lee Ignored. 
When it was decided, some time 

ago, to place the name of General 
Robert E. Lee among the immor- 
tals in the Hall of Fame, in New 
York city, various fanatics 
throughout the North professed 
great   indignation   and   interposed 

Rosenblan & Ellington 
JEWELERS, 

103 W. MAKKKT ST., UKEESSBOBO, N. t. 

ompany 

Our immense Block <H new goooda 
t nuijii iaea 

Gold and Gold Filled Watches and 
Jewelry, Sterling and Silver- 

plated Ware, 
and  the  finest  line  of 

CUT   GLASS 
in the city. 

I 

Fine Letter and Monogram Engraving. 

326 South Elm St, Greensboro. 

Kcpairing in all its branche-.    All work   i>uai"- 
ahteed.    t.r. e u- ■' call. 

TIMBER WANTED! 
The Excelsior Mannfarturing 
Company, on the A. & T. rail- 
road. West Bragg street, want 
to buy 

Poplar and Pine Timber. 
For particulars oall at the fac- 
tory or at my office, Xo. 4 Katz 
building. 

You Can 
Save Money 

if you buy 

Buggies 
Harness 

TATUM & THLF 

When You Wan: 

fail upon powerful special A  few days Up-to-Date Jewelry of Ewry \AI      Q      MEBANE 
— rsitV sen- nnerrintinn interests and make up the deficit ago the New l'ork Unive 

by assessing $100 per annum ate received a protest from the 
against each inhabitant who can- Association of Survivors of the 
not maintain a lobby." Sixth Army Corps, of Washington, 

on the  ground  that General   Lee 
A dispatch from Canton,   China, deserted the federal government in 

says the falling overboard of a man the face of the enemy.    The  uni 
from a passenger boat on the West versity senate announces that it is 
river, near Ho Kau,   led   to  a  rush too late to make any change in the 

unsuccessful attacks, also, at  Bar-   of  Rome 400 pa8eenger8 to the side list; and, moreover, that the senate 
berton and at a railroad station.       of tne ves9eii which caused her to agrees   with   the  decision  to   give 

POLITICS AT CAPE. sink,     over    200    persons    being General Lee a place among immor- 
Fanciful accounts   of  events  at, drowned. , tals. 

Description. 

c.z Elegant Assortment of Goods Adapted 
for Tedding and Birthday Presents. 

Call and examine our  goods.    It's a 
pleasure to sbow them. 

$60 PER   MONTH 
AND    EXPENSED $60 

Can be ma'li- by  a capulile  woman.    Perma- 
nent    position.     Experience     unm 
Write at one.' for particulars.   Clark ft Co., 
SA ?. 4th M.. I'hilivlelphia, I'a. 40-3m 

MANAGER. 

YOUNG MEN WANTED! 
With fair e'lu^.itn'n ami pno.l character to 
LEABN TEI Eti&APHY, Railroad Aeeonnt- 
Ing anil Typewriting    This ia endorsed  by all 
'eadniit ra.lwav companies a* the only perfeet 
and reliable institution of its kind.   All our 
(tradnates are assisted to positions. Ladies also 
sdmitted.    Write for free catalog. 

(Fall terms orient; Ansoi-t ''th. 
GLOBS TELE3BAPE COLLEGE, 

M-Bm Lexington, Ey. 

Dr.MlIes'Unin Pttla are guaranteed to atop 
Headache in 2u minutes. "(Joe cent a dose 

Drugs, !• irl 

icines  <*r   Gai 
New Drag Si  re 
Adoo Hotel. 

Prices   a 
goods an 

Grissom & Fcrtllt*" 
Kinufaetnring --- •—■ 

Drnggists 

-1 
POSITION 

OHd.r »S.OOO  C.£  ' 

kftlii"  v"t <»*•». 
Bode 

««*»• £» 



Rssy/M. 
The absolutely pure 

MAKING POWDER 
ROYAL—the most celebrated * 

all the baking powders in the 

world—celebrated 

tor its great leavening 

strength and purity. 

It makes your cakes, 

biscuit, bread, etc., 

healthful; it assures 

you against alum and 

all forms of adultera- 

tion that go with the 

cheap brands. 

Alum Hieing powder, are low priced, as alum costs but 
two centi ■' pound ; hut alum is a corrosive poison and 
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use in food. 

ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

ilBORHOOD NEWS. 

I Rr-ported by Our 
of Correspondents. 

as Grove Items. 
try Vartier is on the sick 
lent. 

. HHW mill is in operation 
m full time. 

P,    Elliott,   of   Pleasant 
i n. IHIH bis   family  to 

ighboi hood. 
, irkman, of Pleasant 
. toning   the   winter 

rm at tliis place. 
Vernon   Field   spent   a   few 

High Point   recently, visit- 
Mr. Loftin. 
hi.-, of Climax, spent 

. i wning with his friend, 

Ramsaur Items. 

It is rumored that wedding bells 
will ring out merrily during the 
holidays. 

Mrs. J. B. Melton and children, 
of Macon, Ga., are spending some 
time wito relatives in town. 

Misses     Ina     Smitherman   and 
Blanche    Capel,     two     charming, 
young ladies from Troy, are spend- 
ing some time in town. 

Mr. Thos. Parks, near Ramseur, 
killed five hogs that weighed 1,534 
pounds last week. They were not 
Poland Chinas but "corn stock." 

Rev. T. S. Ellington, the new 
pastor of the M. E. church, filled 
his first appointment last Sunday 
night and preached a very able ser- 
mon to a large congregation. 

The Ramseur Cornet Band gave 
a very enjoyable entertainment last 
Saturday night, assisted by Prof. 
GUB Rich, the well known slight of 
hand performer. We are glad to 
know that a neat sum was realized 
for the benefit of the band. 

Ramseur kills more pork annual- 
ly than any town of its size in the 
state, we believe. So far there have 
been killed 33,000 pounds. The 
following ten persons had the 
largest hogs: G. M. Whitehead, 
520 pounds; Capt. Lane, 441; W. 
E. Poe, 4174; W. M. Elliott, 417 ; 
Dr. Tate, 386; Nat Thomas, 380; 
Orendo Johnson, 372; John Steele, 
333; Bill Johnson, 332, and J. W. 
Allred, 331. The race for the 
heaviest hog the coming year prom- 
ises to be a very exciting one. 

Kimesville Items. 
Mr. John Shaw, of Liberty, was 

here Sunday. 
Mr. Doc Coble and wife are re- 

joicing.    It's a girl. 
Mr. Roy Fogleman went to Bur- 

lington last Sunday. 
Mr. Camel the tombstone agent, 

was here last Saturday. 
Mr. Will Terrell, of Graham, 

spent last Saturday night here. 
Will Bowman and Benton Coble, 

of Burlington, were here last Sun- 
day. 

Mr. W. H. Wheeler has returned 
to   work   after a vacation of a few 

r   

Overcoats 
and Underwear 

We have the Best, Most Com- 
plete and Most Stylish Line of 
Overcoats ever shown in the 
city of Greensboro. 

An examination of our stock will readily convince you of this fact. Our gar- 
ments are made of the best material, in the latest styles, and are sold at the 
lowest prices. Our assortment includes Worsteds. Kerseys, Coyert Cloths, Mel- 
tone and Oxford Grays. Do not longer delay the purchase of the Overcoat you 
have been promising yourself for this winter. 

WE CANNOT FAIL TO PLEASE TOD IN WINTER UNDERWEAR. 
The garments we sell are unexcelled in material, workmanship and wearing qualities. We handle 

the makes of several of the most renowned manufacturers. If you wish to keep warm and comfortable 
during the severe winter months, don't pass our store in your rounds. 

VANSTORY CLOTHING  COMPANY. 
The One Price Cash Clothiers. 236-238 South Elm Street. 

Whitsett Items. 
Mr. W. E.McAdams, of Graham, 

is here on a visit. 
Rev.   Mr.   Yandel,   of   Mecklen- 

burg, was here Saturday. 
The Y. M  C. A., gave a very fine 

publio exercise Sunday morning. 
Numbers   of   parties   have   been   days, 

here    recently    wishing    to    rent!     Misses Donna. Lizzie  and 
housea I Holt,  of  Burlington, visited 

The new postofnee south of here, > last Saturday night. 
Euliss.   will   begin   operations   in       Rev. Williams filled h 
about two weeks. ! ment here last Sunday. 

Miss Hattie Greeson   and   Mary i ad a very able sermon, 
and Lillie Brown, of Brick Churoh, ,     Messrs. John Trolinger and John 
spent Sunday here. ! Brown, of Burlington, visited  here 

Large crowds are expected at the | la8.t.Sat^rd
T*
y^D

u
d.f "^ 

two entertainments this week, Wed- 
nesday evening and Friday evening. 

Mrs. R. D. White returned   from 
Clio, S C, last   Friday  night,   ac- 

C. l.  Friend, of this place. 
1    Barber,   our   former  Whitsett Shooting Club. 

A number of northern bird hunt- companied by Mr. Chas. Manning, 
ere have recently been here hunt- j Miss Delia May returned from 
ing  on   the game preserves of the  Greensboro last Thursday, aeeom- 

Oibsonville Items. 
Mrs.  Huffines,   wife  of  Samuel 

Huftlnee, died last Sunday evening, 
and was buried at Peace church on 
Tuesday. 

Rev. Harris, who succeeds Rev. 
Loudermilk, is expected to preach 
in the M. P. church here next Sun- 
day night. 

Rev. Weston, the successor of 
Rev. Hooutt, preached a good ser- 
mon in the Baptist church here 
last Saturday night. 

Mrs. Sarah Low, wife of Mr. 
John Low, died last Sunday morn- 
ing and was buried at Frieden's 
Monday noon. The funeral ser- 
vices were conducted by Rev. E. P. 

He preach-1 parker. About 17 years ago Mrs. 
Low lost her eyesight, and had 
otherwise been a great sufferer for 
a number of years. Yet she bore 
her aftlictirfns with Christian forti- 
tude and resignation. She was 
nearly 87 years old, and had been 
a consistent member of Frieden's 
church for many years. 

Girt 
here 

SCHOOL 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 

At The State Normal and Industrial College. 
LAURA L. BKOCKMANX: Piano. Harmony and History of MUM.-. 
CHAS. J. HHIH'KMANN: Violin, Orchestral ln--trnun'iits ami   Assistant  l'iano. 

T'EKMS 

$32 PER SCHOOL YEAR FOR TWO HALF HOURS A WEEK. 
$24 FOR ONE THREE-QUARTER HOUR A WEEK. 

Payable quarterly in advance. 

Pupils in any grade will l>e enrolled. 
For further information write 

Younir men can ha\e lessons at teacher's residence. 
PRESIDENT Mi-IVKH. 

Dd t. "SBHSEmarafflfssE 

ICE SKATES 

panied by her little cousin, Beulah 

pent a few   days   recently 
here.    Come again. 

no) seen any Pine Grove 
im    time.    Has  your 

M   wearied  in  well-do 

Elliott, of   Lexing-j 
S   few   days   with    hie 

Mi    Ezekiel   Elliott,   re- 

Fentriss, one   of  our 
ting ladiea, is teaching 

,1   at   Bethel   this 

lie    Hinebaw,   of   New 
ear have   charge 

x farm near here   and 
family there. 

Field, of this place. 
e| iblic school 

.    ,u,   n< »r  your  oity, 
ad Sunday at 

Jin, who is  at- 
State Normal 

will spend 
-   with   her 

Rev.   Mr. Conrad, of Charlotte,' May. 
gave a delightful evening last week |     Mil 
with lantern views of the Paris ex 
position, etc.    He had an audience 
of about two hundred. 

The spring term of Whitsett In- 
stitute opens Wednesday, January 
2nd. The outlook is for a very 
large school. Applications are 
coming in daily. The present stu- 
dents, almost without exception, 
will remain for the spring term. 

Bert Coble, daughter of 
Mr. Bob Coble, who recently lived 
here, is lying at the point of death 
in Burlington. Another daughter. 
Miss Sallie, is real sick also. 

1 lead others follow.   Best selected 
stock in North Carolina. 

49-tf. JOHN B. WKIGHT. 

I 
Lego Items. 

We are glad to note that the sick 
are all about to recover. 

Mr.   William    Smith   and   wife 
spent last Thursday at Lego. 

We   are   having  some  real cold 
weather for the past few daye. 

J.B.York   and  J. W. Seism, of 
Vandalia, were here last Sunday. 

The   Deep   River  nurseries   are 
through with their fall shipping. 

Mr. I. W. Sharp and family spent 
with   their people at 

Thorn's Mill Items. 
Ross   Allred, who has  been sick 

with fever, is out again. 
Miss Maggie Foard has a position 

at Caldcleugb'a in Greensboro. 
Christmas   tree   at Moriah   next 

Tuesday, the 25th, at half past one  ,a~  Sunday 

o'clock. Lego. 
Mr. Jasper Allred had a quarter Mr j|, G. Creasy, of Archdale, 

of b.ef stolen from his smokehouse j wag jn the neighborhood a few 
last week. ] days ago. 

Mrs Amenda Anderson, a worthy We expect a Christmas tree at 
colored   woman, died  yesterday of   Hickory   Grove   Christmas day at 

I wish to announce that I have 
an exceptionally line stock of Fall 
and Winter Millinery on exhibition 
at ray store, 107 West Market street, 
and will be pleased to serve my 
customers and friends with the 
latest and best fashionable crea- 
tions. Call early, while my stock 
is complete, and you are certain to 
be pleased in every particular. 

Mrs. Rosa Hamner Carter. 

MAKE VERT ACCEPTABLE 
PRESENTS 

To Girls, Boys, Ladies and Men. We 
have a very fine line of these as well 
as many other Christmas Goods. 

Come to see us before you pur- 
case your Gifts. 

THE ODELL HARDWARE CO. 
GREENSBORO,   N. C. 

. MMMJd siM m&M5MM$MMSB 

Our Out Price Sale 

•• Items. 
i try -i -k. 

Kirkm   :i   has   gone 
. technical 

, ( l«ri--m."- 'ree at 
luring Christinas 

'.    who   is 
i k« a   very 

heart trouble. 
Rev. R. A. Brown and family, of 

Wayoroea, Ga., are visiting at Mr. 
i . A. Tuckers. 

Among our late visitors were 
Mr. and Mrs. Curry Stewart, of 
McLeansville; Mrs. John Amick 
and Miss Mary Smith, of Kimes- 
ville; Mr. Geo. HotTinan and wife, 
of Brick Church; Mias Mattie 
Foard, of Greensboro; Misses Em- 
ma and Olena Elliott, of Vandalia, 
and Mr. B. F. Low and son, of 
Whitsett. 

and  M ick   Short 
iinj    meeting    at 

. school of   I 
entertainment   next 

II  Kirkman visited 
M « jrmick,   in 
I  IV. 

Igin    is   expected 
mperance   meet 

oncord. 
ir new  preacher, 

irge crowd at 
i iv on account 
ling in the ap- 

two o'clock.    Everybody invited. 
Miss Amanda Leonard, who has 

been teaching school near Graham 
for the past two months, is expect- 
ed home on next Saturday to spend 
Christmas. 

Miss Sallie Bull is home from 
Greensboro to attend her brother's 
wedding, Mr. J. R. Bull and Miss 
Rosa Stricklen, which will occur 
Wednesday, December 19th. Miss 
Florence York and Jesse Bull, Miss 
Etlie Bull and J. R. White, will 
accompany them over to Guilford 
College to Rev. C. E. M. Raper's. 
who will perform the ceremony. Vandalia Items. 

Misa Alma Cos has been sick the Hinton Items. 
past week. jir. J. M.   Causey   has 

Mrs. R. M. Gladson   visited   her  Wentworth. 
parents here last week. 

A   merry Christmas and   happy 
New Year to the PATRIOT. 

gone to 

lit- Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Allred'e 
tie babv boy is quite sick. 

Mr. Daniel   Starr,   of   McLeans 

Mr.TlTwittJ made a business  *»+*" U9  a   Plea8aDt   Cal1   "' 
trip to Franklin*ville last week. 

Mrs. S. F.'Coe   and   son,  Jesse, 
have gone to Liberty on a visit. 

Mrs.   Victor   Moon, of   Durham, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moon. 

We are glad to   welcome  to this 

cently. 
Rev. Rossa Bnwn filled the pul- 

pit at Alamance church Sunday, 
preaching an excellent sermon. 

Hog-killing was the order of the 
day 
ones 

g 
last week.     Some    very   line 

«re    slaughtered,     several 
30UDUE 

Slop* the < oush 
anal works oil the Cold. 

i      . i r.-   :i   BOld 
i        Pi   • U cenw. 

neighborhood Mr.  and   Mrs. P. R.  Weighing over 400 pounds. 
Tucker, of Kimesville. Some person or persons recently 

Mr. H. R.   Gulp,   who   has  been   visited   Mr.  J. A. Allred'e smoke- 
here  for  some  time, will open the  house,   taking   a   qua 
Commercial  Hotel   in   Greensboro   weighing 7o pounds 
this week. clue. 

of   beef 
There is  no 

Is Moving the Buggies and Carriages. 
We Still Have Some Great Bargains in This Line. 

We have never had such a run on Robes and Blankets. Our 
prices must be right. We want everybody to call on us once more 
this year. Respectfully, 

MYRON G. NEWELL & CO. 



EDITORIAL. 

THE   ISTHMIAN  CANAL. 

The most   important  matter be 

fore the people of this  country for 

c,moderation,   especially   from   a; 

c.mmereial standpoint, is  the con  ; 

atruction of an isthmian   canal   to j 

bring the Atlantic and Pacific sea- 

b .ards nearer together and shorten | 

the distance to Oriental   ports.    It 

H (-rtainly a big  scheme,  one  of 
the greatest commercial enterprises 

ever   undertaken by   this   or  any! 

other country, and much   is  being; 

said and written of it. 
It is generally   understood   that 

the present eessioH of congress will 

pass some sort of a  canal   bill and 

that the Nicaragua  route will   be! 
D.    There is but   little  oppo- 

sition in or out of  congress to the 

enterprise, the principle difference 

of "pinion being as  to whether the 

United States shall fortify the ca 
nal.    On this point   a   sharp   fight. 

will be made.    Were it not  for the 

imperialistic tendency of   our gov- 

eminent, it would not greatly   mat- 

ter whether the canal is fortified or 

not, since the chief use of this sb «rt 

cut   to  eastern   markets  is  to   be 

commercial.    The Hay Pauncefote , 

treaty,   whU«   liberal   in   other  re-1 

spects, does not concede to us  the 

right of fortification.    It is pointed 

out by those opposed to the treaty 

that there is neither sense nor rea- 

son   in   the  United   States asking 

Kngland's  permission   in   this   or 

any  other  matter.    However,   the 

general   opinion   prevails that the | 

treaty will tie ratified at the present i 

session   of  congress  and  the way 

opened   for   work   to begin on the | 

canal. 

The cost of the Nicaragua canal 

is estimated at $200,540,000 and it 

is said that it will require ten years' 

time to complete the work and open 

it for commerce.    The   benefits   to 

be derived from this great expendi- 

ture of money are apparently many 

and iastiug.    The distance to east- 

ern   markets   will be shortened by 

thousands of miles, and the cost of] 

the transportation of our   products I 

will  consequently be lessened.    In j 

addition   tu this, new ports will be 

opened  to  us, resulting   in   an in- j 

creased   demand for the  products' 

of this country.    All this will cause 

renewed activity at home and make j 

American    commerce    great   and' 
powerful. 

If one section of the countrj- will 

derive grea er benefits than another; 

from the construction of the canal,; 

it will be the Smth.    The southern, 

port*, the natural   outlets   for   our 

foreign shipping, will be made great 

and rich, new and   varied   manu- 

facturing i'ii:i>rprises will be estab- 

lished in this section in order to be 

near the p>rts, increasing our pop- 

ulation aad enlivening agricultural 
pursuits 

for adjudication. The settlement 

is usually binding, for both em- 

ployer and employe are under con- 

tract to abide by the decision. 

So long as the great mass of our 
population is in the employment of 

a class will there ever and anon be 

differences between them, and 

whenever these troubles can be 

settled without the expense and 

suffering incident to strikes and 

other drastic methods it will be 

found greatly to the advantage of 

all concerned. 

WHAT THJS UxUHdUS dHOWS. 

The recent census shows the pop- 

ulation of North Carolina to be 

1,893,810, as against 1,617,947 ten 

years ago. This is an increase of 

275,863, or about 17 per cent. A 

very creditable showing, to be sure. 

It is gratifying to know that Guil- 

ford county has kept well up in 

the procession, Laving increased 

from 28,052 inhabitants in 1890 to 

39,074 in 1900, an increase of 11,- 

022, or about 40 per cent. 

The returns are most encourag 

ing, indicating the growth and 

prosperity the state has enjoyed 

during the past decade. If the 

present material development is 

maintained, the next ten years will 

doubtless show an even greater in- 

crease in population. 

Our state is peculiar in that it 

has no city with as many as 25,000 

inhabitants, the largest being Wil- 

mington with 20,976. To compen- 

sate for this, however, it has quite 

a number of flourishing cities and 

towns ranging between 3,000 and 

10,000 inhabitants. This, with a 

steady going and conservative rural 

population, makes North Carolina 

the good old state she is. 

It is with particular pride that 

we note Greensboro's growth since 

the census of ten years ago. A 

population of 10,035 makes Greens- 

boro the fifth city in North Caro- 

lina in point of population, and an 

increase of 6,718, or 202 per cent., 

shows that it has far outstripped 

any other city or town in the state. 

The next largest increase—6,534, 

or 50 per cent.—was made by Char- 

lotte. The same rate of increase 

during the next ten years would 

make Greensboro by far the largest 

municipality in North Carolina. 

iOR   THE   PRO TEC 1 ION OF LA- 
BOR AND CAPITAL. 

As industrial development pro- 
gresses in the South the inevitable 

conflicts between labor and capital 

will occur more frequently, and 

some means of settling these differ- 

ences in ajiist and peaceable man- 

ner wiii be felt more and more. 

Already strikes, lock-outs, etc., are 

more frequent than formerly. This 

has led to some investigation and 

thought as to the best method of 

preventing these troubles and caus- 

ing labor and capital each to real- 

ise its d-peudence upon the other. 

Strikes are always costly and un- 

pleasant tilings, nor are lock-outs 
any better. Some contend that 

both are crimes against society and 

should tie prohibited by law. Asa 

preventive taey urge that laws be 

enacted in each state creating 

boards «f arbitration which shall 

have authority to settle the trou- 
bles that arise between labor and 
capital f. in time to time. 

Such Ian- are not only just, but 

they are bumane. Through their 
operations thousands of dollars ars 

saved to oapital, while labor is 
•pared untold suffering. In most 

of the New Kngland states arbitra- 

tion laws act as a protection to 

both labor and capital, and as a re- 
suit striken and lock-outs have al- 

snost entirely disappeared from 

that section of the country. If 

there are differences, they are laid 

before a state board of  arbitration 

Asleep in Death. 

Friday evening, November 30th, 
death hovered over the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Peter Michael and 
snatched from their loving embrace 
their daughter, Callie. She was 
just in the bloom of youth, being 
about 19 years of age, but God 
knew best. He needed another 
jewel for His Kingdom, so he called 
her home. 

She had been a sufferer of that 
dreadful disease, consumption, for 
some time. She was an affection 
ate daughter, a loving sister, and a 
model schoolmate. She won the 
gratitude of her teachers as an 
obedient pupil, having won the 
prize last term for receiving the 
highest grade in deportment. 

She died trusting her Savior 
and praising his blessed name. 
She was laid to rest in Apple's 
churchyard, to await the resurrec- 
tion morn. Many relatives and 
friends mourn her departure. 

But her troubles are now all 
ended ; her sorrows all passed. 

Sleep on, Callie, while around thee, 
All is wrapoed in silence deep, 
While the chains of death bath bound 

thee, 
God doth constant vigils koep. 

         A. 

Gray-Coletrane Wedding. 

On the 28th of November Mr. 
Sbuba! Coletrane and Miss Flora 
Gray were united in marriage at 
the home of the bride's father, Mr. 
Henry Gray. There were four at- 
tendants: Mr. Albert Coletrane 
and Miss Lillian Gray, and Mr. 
Jarvis Gray and Miss I.illie Cole- 
trane. 

It was a most pleasant wedding. 
The fathers and mothere were 
there and saw their son and their 
daughter made oue. They were 
married about 12 o'clock, after 
which we were invited out to a fine 
dinner. It is needless to say that 
we er.joyed it. We were invited 
over 10 Mr. Coletrane"* father's for 
dinner the next day, but circum- 
stances were such that we could 
not go. 

We wish for the young couple a 
happy and prosperous life. They 
are b>th Christian workers. 

Mr. Coletrane has purchased 
property near Guilford College 
station, and we congratulate the 
neighborhood on the prospect of 
* ^ii an acquisition to the commun- 
ity. C. £. M. R. 

In   the   present   fast  age,   when | 
steam    and   electricity   carry    the 
world's   commerce   to   the   remote 
corners   of  earth     and   transport 
travelers hundreds  of   miles   in   a 
day, when telephone and telegraph , 
wires   girdle   the   globe,   flashing' 
messages across continents  in  the1 

twinkling of an eye, we are prone 
to forget the primitive methods  of 
our fathers.    One rarely  hears  of 
a   person   who,   for  ins'tance,  has j 
never rode on a train, and such an ! 
individual is sometimes considered i 
as a curiosity, it  one  has  time   to; 
stop in  the  mad  rush  of   life   for 
consideration.    One  of  these  per-1 
sons who  has  managed  not  to   be! 
crushed beneath the onward  rush- 
ing car of progress came to Greens 
boro last week.    He  is  a   man   of 
average intelligence, about 55 years | 
old, and although horn and   reared 
within 30 miles of Greensboro, this 
was hie first visit to the Gate City, 
and in coming he rode on a railway 
train for the first time  in his  life. 
He was pleased   with  his  trip,  ee 
pecially   with    what   he   saw     in 
Greensboro, and promised to  come 
again. 

*    *    * 

Such an incident as that describ- 
ed above carries one's mind back 
50 years ago, when there were few 
er people in the world and no rail 
roads in North Carolina. If a per- 
son wished to go from Greensboro 
to Raleigh he boarded a stage 
coach and proceeded on his jour- 
ney, reaching his destination after 
two days' travel. Now the iron 
steed makes the trip in three hours, 
and the train is often cursed for 
the slow time made. In former 
days members elected to the legis- 
lature left their homes, if they re- 
sided in remote sections of the 
state, ten days or two weeks before 
the convening of the general as- 
sembly and proceeded by easy (?) 
stages to Raleigh. Today a per- 
son can reach the state capital 
from almost any section of North 
Carolina within a day's time. 

Doubtless the people of those 
times thought themselves as modern 
and up-to-date as we consider our- 
selves today. And they were in 
their way. They availed themselves j 
of the conveniences and improve- 
ments at hand just as we of the 
present do. Improvements are 
gradual and constant, and the peo- 
ple of half a century ago were as 
much in advance of their fathers 
as they were behind the people of 
today. 

*      »      » 

Who will gainsay that the march I 
of progress may be so rapid within 
the next 50 years that the habits! 
and customs in vogue in the dawn 
of the twentieth century will be re- 
garded as belonging to an ancient 
age? It would only be in keeping 
with the improvements the world 
is making in all lines. By 1950 
the farms of Guilford county may 
be cultivated without the use of 
the horse, and wood and coal may 
not be known as fuel for heating 
and cooking purposes. 

The Editor and the Preacher. 

The press and the pulpit have 
more charily than all the balance 
of the community, and the fact is 
aptly illustrated by an exchange as 
follows: 6 

A preacher once said: "E-litors 
dare not tell the truth. If you did 
you could not live. Your Lews- 
paper would be a failure." 

The editor replied: "You are 
right, and the minister who will at 
all times tell the truth about all bis 
members, alive or dead, will not 03 
cupy the pulpit more than one Sun- 
day, and he will find U necessary 
to leave town in a hurry. The press 
and the pulpit go band in hand with 
whitewash b.ush and kind word , 
magnifying little virtues into big 
ones. The pulpit, saint making 
triumvirate." 

And the minister went away, 
looking very thoughtful, while th*- 
editor turned to his work, telling 
about the unsurpassed beauty of 
the bride, while in fact she was as 
ugly as a mud fence 

J.  H. WII ITT. 

Farmers 
GREENSBORO, N. C., 

J. H. WHITT & CO., Proprietors, 

John E. Fowler, defeated Popu- 
list candidate for congress in the 
Third district, has announced bin 
intention of contesting the election 
of Congressman Charles R. Thomas. 
He alleges that votes cast for bfm 
in several counties were counted 
for Thomas. 

The Eminent Kidney 
and Bladder Specialist. 

The Discoverer of Swamp-Root at Work In 
His Laboratory. 

There is a disease prevailing in this 
country most dangerous because so decep- 
tive. Many sudden deaths are caused by 
It—heart disease, pneumonia, heart failure 
or apoplexy are often the result of kidney 
disease. If kidney trouble is allowed to ad- 
vance the kidney-poisoned blood will attack 
the vital organs, or the kidneys themselves 
break down and waste away cell by cell. 
Then the richness of the blood—the albumen 
—leaks out and the sufferer has Bright's 
Disease, the worst form of kidney trouble. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root the new dis- 
covery is the true specific for kidney, bladder 
and urinary troubles. It has cured thousands 
of apparently hopeless cases, after all other 
efforts have failed. At druggists in fifty-cent 
and dollar sizes. A sample bottle sent free 
by mail, also a book telling about Swamp- 
Root and its wonderful cures. Address 
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y. and 
mention this paper. 
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The Prophylactic 

Tooth Brush 
[fl endOTOOd by thf l>e*t <lentist« every- 
where* bec&UBG it is ririeiitillr in con- 
struction ami Hie moHt efficient Brush 
made. It in the favorite Tooth liiusti 
of the thou»an<U who use it. 

We will be pleased to serve the farmers • 

the bright tobacco belt.   Give us a call andw 

will convince you that it is to your interest - 

sell with us right along.   Every pile on o^ 

floor goes at the top notch. 

MCCLURE'S MAGAZINE 
SPECIAL  FEATURES   FOR   1901 

"KIM," 
RUDYARD    KIPLING'S   NEW   NOVEL 

The most important an I lODgeal piece.f work Kipling DM yet 
It is a story of life in imiid. 

New "Dolly Dialogues" 
By   ANTHONY   HOPR. 

Short •'tories l.y lucb Authors as 

JOEL   CHANDLER    HARRIS, 
SARAH    ORNE   JEWETT,   «««» 

ROBERT   BARR 
HAMLIN    GARLAND, 

10 Cents 
a Copy. 

Special Articles on Subjects in 

Popular Science, Biography, Nature Studies, 
New Inventions, and History, 

By those most competent to write them.    Illustration* liy  tin 

The S. S. McCLURE CO. 
NEW   YORK. ..   :':..' 

High Falls Items. 

The Sunday school here will give I 
, an entertainment Chrismas eve. 

Mr. Daniel Shields visited hie 
parentn near  Carthage  yesterday. 

All our people Beam to be in good 
health, yet Or.   Nauls   visited   our, 

'town last night. 

Mr. N. D. Woody and   son   Rob  | 
ert are visiting Thomas  and   Will ! 

: Woody this week. 

The many friends of little Edith 
Woody welcome her    home from   a ! 
visit to her grandfather. 

Mrs. Woody gave   a  Thanksgiv-! 
ing dinner to several of her friends, 
long   to   be   remembered   by   her: 
guests. 

Miss  Nora   Mclntosh,   who   has, 
been spending a few days at home, 
returned to Mt. Olivet  school   yes- , 
terday. 

Miss Kathleen Lindley, who has 
been visiting her uncle at Guilford 
College, has returned, much to the 
pleasure of us ail. 

Mr. B L. Osborne, having heard 
the sad news of his home being 
burned, left Saturday, December 
1st, for Center. His many friends 
here regret nis departure. 

Mrs. W. E Woody gave her hus- 
band a birthday dinner, inviting 
several friend*, which was quite a 
surprise to him. The poetry com- 
posed by Mrs. Woody was very 
suitable for the occasion. 

High Falls, Dec. 10th. 

Dentacura 
t leans anil l,eautilU'« the teeth, kills all 
disease germs, beats the gums and 
sweetens tho breath. If yon care for 
[lie pereservation of your tcerh call at 

WARD'S DRUG STORE 

jCHRISTIAN    SCIENCE 
VERSUS 

MEDICINE. 
Medicine and Faith are both God'? gifts and should be usi I 

Vick's Family Remedies are successful. 

' TRY Vlek'a Magic Croup Sslv<>  
i Vick's Yellow Pine Croup Salvo  
! Vick's Little Liver  Pills  
Kadok Headache   Powers  

Sold by Druggists and Merchants.   Trade supplied by 

L. RICHARDSON WHOLESALE DRUG CO, 

Greensboro 
Nurseries 

Greensboro, N. C. 

We have a large 
surplus of 

Standard 
Winter Apples 

Now is the time to set: place 
your order before the assortment 
is broken. Sppcial terms to those 
wishing to plant largely. Address 

JOHN A. YOUNG, 
GREENSBORO, N". C. 

Having Just Doubled Our Capacity 
We are now enabled to serve the  public  more promptly '■' 
heretofore,  besides  making  much  better Hour  than « 
ever made.    Thanking our patrons for past favi 
ing a continuance of your patronage, we remain. 

Yours to serve, 

Guilford Roller Mills Company. 

SOW BUCKWHEAT 

FOR BEES! 
CET IT AT 

BOYCOTT'S FEED STORE 

Is it Lumber you Wan *■? 

A Sure Cure for Piles. 
Itching piles are known by moisture 

like perspiration causing intense itching 
This form as well tt Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding piles yield to l>r. Bo-san-kos 
Pile Remedy, which acts directly on the 
parts ; absorbs tumors, allays itchinp, 
aud effects a cure. Price 58 cents ajar, 
at druggists or by mail. Circulars free, 
address Dr. Bosanko, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sold by G. W. Kestler & Son. 

* Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and aU F-^-J 
tent basaesscondaeted I r MODEDCTC FEES. J 
<Oun Ornce IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE \ 
(and wei-insc :re p..:c..;ia lus Ua.c (baa laoici 
{remote from Washington. J 
5 Scad rr.odel. drawing or photo., wi*h descrip-f 
ition. We axlvUe, i: pat-ntaUe or n :, free oil 
fcharge, frnTfffll iwrr itiis till nstnnl fcj ■■■ nu J. a 
I A P«MPMLET.'"How toO.:a.n l'a-.cr,;'," with* 
jcosi ot iarce la the L. S. aad lorc:jn countries! 

"WelaaTT-eit-SLU IdJ&dU- ——■«»» « «%g TXTmm.Oi.m±\z 
nooriaagr, Geiii33.gr, also tlxe "teest lieeurt ri— 

press aas-d. TxunSgpmt and sa"wed Pi-e S^--—~--- 

Sash, Doors and Blinds in stock.    Door and Window Frs 
work and all kinds of house finish made to order. 

If you are going to build anything Irom a hen house to a wans 
see us.    We can fix you up and the price will be right. 

Cur country friends will find they can   reach  our yard* from 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.   C'M? to •*• u' 

C.A.SNOW&COJCape Peaia^a^VLfactvLXiri 
0^»V_PAJJNT_OrriCt,_W*»HIMCTOH. D. C.    $ 

JOIN A. SODQIV. Secretary «d TMUMW, areensbero, S .& 
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HEBREW SONGS. 

BY MISS SALL1E W. 8TCCKARD. 
Written for the PATRIOT. 

Poetry ie the glory of language, 
as music is the glory of mathmat 
ici; the perfection of the two in 
one ia oratory. No wonder that 
poetry and music often blend and 
flow into each other, since both are 
»mannii t.s from the one divine ef 
Hani" I lie rhv 1 hine and the meas- 
ure 01 the une IM complementary to 
the fl.iw of thought with its natural 
mbtallisbmentfl of rich imagery in 

the other. The spirit of each is 
like the breath of life, elusive. 
Whri t-liall say wherein is the beauty 
of the I'-'aims, the sweet selections 
■ if [erael'a sweet singer? 

Tin t-e iii' oitniionB of the relig- 
II brew were all conceived in 

greatest stri-ss of pain and pleasure. 
Their serfdom in Egypt, their wan- 
dering* in the wilderness, the smit- 
:en rock, the River Jordan, the fire 
by night, the cloud by day, the 
wonderful men Abraham and Moses 
had all contributed in making the 
Hebrew mind reflective and the 
Hebrew literature richest of all   in 
yrics. Soul singing was their na- 
ture, either from looking into the 
heavens by night—those golden 
nights of the East when the sky 

' pulsates with joy of the stars—or 
the wonderful doings of their lead 
ers in the daytime. The life of the 
Hebrew mi.de their thought rich, 
abstract reason in concrete form, 
expresing itself sometimes in songs 
like life in sunny flowers. One of 
the sweetest songs of the Hebrew 
literature is that which was pressed 
from the heart of David at the fall 
of his friend and enemy, the father 
and eon, Saul and Jonathan. This 
is a lyric in its highest form—an 
elegiac with a rh^thuie all its own. 

It will he remembered that David 
was passing through tribulation— 
the chair of worthlessness he was 
threshing out, evading Saul on the 
one hand  and   fighting  Amelekiten 

■ a 'he other. And it came to pass 
thai a man out of the camp from 
Saul, with his clothes rent and 
earth upon his head, did ooeisance 
unto David and said, "That the 
people an- fled from the battle, and 
many of the people are also fallen 
dead; and Saul, and Jonuthan, his 
eon, are also dead." * * * 
And David wept and showed his 
respect f<-r the Lord's anointed, 
lie aleo instituted archery meet 
ings, founded In honor of Jonathan ; 
he bade them teach the children of 
Judah the use of the how. Behold 
it is written in the book of Jasher, 
"David lamented with his lamenta- 
tion over Saul and over Jonathan." 
The beauty of Israel is slain upon thy 

high places; 
I How are the mighty fallen! 

Tell It not in Goth, 
Publish  it  not in  the  streets   of 

Askelon; 
I.est  the daughters of the Philis- 

tines rejoice, 
Lest  the daughters of the uncir- 

cumoiaed triumph. 

Ye mountains of Gilboa, 
Let there be no dew nor rain upon you, 
Nor lields of offerings: 

Per there the shield of the mighty 
l< vilely cast away; 
The shield of Saul, 
A- though by h;id not been anoint- 

ed with oil. 

From the blood of the slain. 
From the fat of the mighty 
The bow of Jonathan turned not back, 
The sword of Saul returned not empty. 

Saul mid Jonathan were lovely and 
pleasant in I heir lives. 

In   their death  they  were not di- 
vided; 

They were swifter than eagles, 
They were stronger that lions. 

Ye daughters of Israel, weep; 
Weep over Saul, 
Who clothed you in scarlet with other 

delights, 
Who put ornaments of gold upon your 

apparel. 
How are the mighty fallen. 
Fallen In ihe midst of thebattle! 
11, Jonal ban, 
Thou   wast   slain   in   thine   high 

plac 

I am distressed for thee, 
My brother Jonathan; 
'    r. pleasant haat thou been to me; 

I'l.y love to me was wonderful, 
Passing the love of women. 
How ere the mighty  fallen, fallen. 
And the weapons of war perished. 

Among the tens of thousands 
who have used Chaniberlain'sCough 
Remedy for colds and la grippe 
during the past few years, to our 
knowledge, not a single case has 
resulted in pneumonia. Thos. 
Whitfield A Co., 240 Wabash ave- 
nue, Chicago, one of the most 
prominent retail druggists in that 
eitv, in speaking of this, savs: 
•We recommend Chamberlain's 

Cough Remedy for la grippe in 
many case?, as it not only gives 
prompt and complete recovery, but 
also counteracts any tendency of la 
grippe to result in pneumonia." 
For sale by C. E. Holton, druggist 

>T:■ 11 v people worry because thev be- 
lieve they  have   heart   disease,    l'be 
Chances   are   that   their  hearts are ail 

CULLINQS. 

The State Horticultural  Society 
met in annual session  in Asheville 

.today. 

During the present year only two 
prisoners at the penitentiary have 
attempted to escape from under 
guard. 

Smallpox has appeared  in Gran 
> ville county.    About 50 people are 
said to have the disease.   No deaths 
have been reported. 

A negro by the name of Daney, 
a clerk in the Tarboro postoffice, 
has been sentenced to In months' 
imprisonment for abstracting 
money from letters 

Six weeks ago Lizzie Haekfted 
. der, a laundry employe at Toledo, 
Ohio, caught her hair ia belting 
and a larg" section of her scalp 
was torn • ;F Skin grafting was 
resorted to and the wound healed 
successfully, but in healing the 
skin on her forehead contracted so 
that now it is impossible for her to 
shut her eyes, HIKI she has gone 10 
the hospitil to have the skin loos- 
ened and drawn out. 

Little Homer Scbeckler   is   lying 
; in a serious condition in a   Coluni 
bus, O, hospital, with a tin whistle 
in his stomach, which he swallowed 

i the other morning, as soon as bis 
father handed it to him. The in- 
strument got tangled in the boy. 
halfway between the throat at.d 
stomach, and would neither go up 
nor down. The doctors tried in 
many ways to make Homer cough 
it up, but it would not come. 

In the Federal court at Char 
lotte last week the following Demo 
eratie registrars of Foraytn county 
were indicted for refusing to allow 
negroes to register and vote in the 
August election : Joe Jacobs, 
Frank   Martin,   A.   Daye,   Eugene 

l Hester, Pink Fulton, Salem Daye, 
Bill Williams, Thomas Pepper, 
Thos. Jennings, Don McKee, Mor- 
ris Rrame, R. C. Clincke, A. Honly, 
John Prable, Will Harris and Tom 
l.randon. The cases are set for 
trial at the April term of court in 
Greensboro. 

To save a valuable cow's life, a 
Pennsyvani farmer, Maroua Fetter, 
sacrificed his right arm. Fetter 
saw the animal dashing madly over 
the ground and back again, after 
which she ran up to him as though 

! to plead for assistance.  Her mouth 
I was open and the farmer saw a big 
apple sticking in her   throat.    He 

I bared   his arm, thrust   it  into the 
cow'e throat and clutched   the   ap 
pie.    At   the same   time  the  cow 
brought her teeth together   with   a 

'vicious Bnap. The sharp molars 
went   through    Fetter's   arm   like 

1 8tilettoee. The arm was so badly 
injured that it had to be ampu- 
tated. 

The ex Empress Eugenie  is  de- 
scribed in   her  home   in   Farnbor- 
ongh, Surrey, as a sad,white haired 
woman, bent with rheumatism and 

1 spending  most   of     her   time   in 
I prayer.    She ia too infirm now to sit 
I in the sanctuary of the  big  white 
church  near   the   mausoleum   she 
has built,  and   under   which   are 
two   large   aarcophaghai     in   red 
granite,laden with wreaths  of  im- 
mortelles, each    wreath   bearing   a 
card on which a royal autograph is 
seen.    She   baa  endowed   and   en- 
tirely    supports     the     monastery. 
Three    black     robed    Benedictine 

'monks   pray   constantly    for   the 
I aoula of Napoleon   and the   Prince 
'Imperial.    The  anniversary of the 
death of the young Prince Imperial 
is a day of broken  hearted   sorrow 
to    the     Empress,     who     indeed, 
mourns her double loss every hour 
of her sad   life.     Her   face   is   the 
Baddest one can  possibly   imagine. 
Always, even in the zenith   of   her 
power,  a charitably   disposed   wo 
man, she is now   a benefactress   to 
the poor  within   her. range.—New 
York Tribune. 

CANCER 
Sufferers from this horrible malady 

nearly always inherit it—not necessarily 
from the parents, but may be from some 
remote ancestor, for Cancer often runs 
through several generations. This deadly 
poison may lay dormant in the blood for 
years, or until you reach middle life, then 
the first little sore or ulcer makes its ap- 
pearance— or a swollen gland in the 
breast, or some other part of the body, 
gives the first warning. 

To cure Cancer thoroughly and perma- 
nently all the poisonous virus must be 
diminated from the blood—every vestage 
jf it driven out. This S. S. S. does, and 
s the only medicine that can reach deep- 
seated, obstinate blood troubles lite this. 
When all the poison has been forced out 
of the system the Cancer heals, and the 
disease never returns. 

Cancer beginsolten in a small way, as the 
following letter from Mrs. Shirer shows: 

A small pimple came on my jaw about an incb 
below the ear on t lie left side of my face. It gave 
me no pain or iuconven- 
dnce. and I should have 
forgotten about it had it 
not begun to inflame and 
itch ; It would bleed a 
little, then ac&b over, but 
irfould not heal. This 
continued for some time, 
r.hen my jaw began to 
swell, becoming very 
painful. The Cancer bc- 
i»an to eat and spread, 
until it was as large as a 
half dollar, when I beard 
of S. S. S. and determin- 
ed to give it a fair trial, 
end it was lemarkable 
what a wonderful effect 
it had from the very beginning; the aore began to 
heal and after taking a few bottles disappeared 
entirely. This was two years ago ; thet e are still 
no signs of the Cancer, and my general heatlb 
■•ontinues good.—Mas. R. SHIRER, La Plata, Ma 
^fe jflafc ffA\ is the greatest of all 
■J^^ f^^ Pi"^ blood purifiers, and the 
^kk ^^b. ^^k. only one guaranteed 
fcfcj LjB k«2 purely vegetable. Send 
^■^^ ^e^^ ^a^ for our free book on 
Cancer, containing valuable and interest- 
ing information about this disease, and 
write our physicians about your case. W« 
make no charge for medical advice. v 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. 

N&WNorfotk&Mern 
Schedule m Effect 

To produce the best results 
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the 
fertilizer used must contain 
enough Potash. For partic- 
ulars see our pamphlets. We 
send them free. 

GERMAN  KAL!  WORKS. 
93 Nassau St., New York. 

* Lawrence's Liver Pills 
Cure Constipation 
and BUlontnoM. 

PRICE 25 CENTS. 

wn 

P.M. 
4 25 
., OS 
5 43 
.". 18 
6 55 

R7I 

5.10 

4.23 

DAILY   IX- 

A.M. 
S40 
7 56 
7 IS 
7 12 
6 05 

Rogers' Famous 
Chill Tonic. 

Tasteless and guaranteed to cure 
Chills - nd r'ever, or your money 
refunded. 

PRICE 50 CENTS. 
For sale :n QnensbOTO by O. W. Keit- 

ler .t son an^l Howard Gardner. 
t   Manufactured by the Apex Manufac- 

turing Company, apex, N C £ 
J 

■ • 

FRUIT TREES 
That Grow and Bear 

Good Fruit. 

\\ rite fni our im page illns- 
uat, .1 Catalog ::im to page 
l'ini|ihl. t. "How t<. riant and 
Cultivate an Orchard." (Jivee 
you ili.it information yon have 
«i long wanted; tells yon all 
.in.ui those big 1-1.1 apples, 
Incu u- peaches, and Japan 
,'lii'ii- with their oriental 
sweetness, all «f which \ou 
nave often -i en and as ofien 
wondered where the trees 
came from thai produced them. 

Everything Good in Fruits. 
Unusual fine stock of SII.VKR 
HA.PLK8, young, thrifty trees, 
smooth iimi straight, the kind 
that live and grow I.ITWI II—no 
old.  rough  trees.   This U   the 
most rapid growing maple ami 
one of the most beautiful shade 
trees. 

Write for prices anil give list 
of wauls. 

J. Van Lindley Nursery Co., 
POMONA, IV. C. 

N. J.SILER 
Watch and 
Clock Repairing. 

Mantel Clock Cleaning  
Mainsprings  
Watch ('leaning  
Watch Mainsprings   
Nickel Clock Repairing  

 66c, 
 BOe. 
 65a 
 65a 
 35c. 

May 27,1900. 
STON-SALKM   DIVISION. 

CKPT SUNDAY. 
A.M. p „. 
8 00 I.v.Winston        Ar. 9 50 
8 43 l.v. Walnut Cove Ar. 9 M 
9 18 Lv. Madison        Ar. B 9 
9 23 Lv. Mayodao        Ar. ,•  ii 

10 30 l.v. Martinsville Ar. 7 15 
1 10 Ar. Koanoke       Lv. 4 35 

TBOISD.     LEAVft   ROANOIE    DAILY. 

a. m. (Vestibuled Limited) for 
Bristol and intermediate points, 
and Kiinxvillespd Chattanooga, 
all points Smith and West. Pull- 
man Sleep, rs to Memphis and 
New Orleans. 

p. m. for Hliiptield. Poeabontas, 
Kenov. Columbni  ami  Chicago 
and all points west, l'ullmau 
Sleepers frin Roanoke to Col- 
Dmbua, also tor Radford, Bristol, 
Knosville, Chattanooga ami in- 
termediate points. rulimao 
Sleeper Roanoke to Kmx ville. 

NORTH AND EAST HOlMl LEAVE IU1AX0K B 
DAILY. 

1.50 p. m. for Peter-mirg. Richmond 
and Norfolk. Pullman Parlor 
Cars. 

1.52 p. in. for Washincton. Hagers- 
town, Philadelphia and New 
York. Pullman Sleeper to New 
York. 

12.05 a. m for Richmond and Norfolk, 
Pullman Sleeper Koanoke to 
Norfolk and Lynchhurg to Rich- 
mond. 

12.05 a. m. (Vestibuled Limited) for 
Washington and New York. 
Pullman Sl?«pers to Washing- 
ton. Philadelphia and New York 
via I.ynchburg. 

DfLHAM    DIVISION—DAILY   EXCEPT 
SUNDAY. 

PH.    A V. r.M.   A.M. 
4 56 7 00 l.v. Durham        Ar. 9 15 9 3i. 
II 07  8 16 l.v. Roxboro       Ar. 7 48 8 16 
6 87  B4A T.v. P • •■■ •   -i    .Vr. 7 15 -, 4', 
665  ft 12 Ar. Smith Uo-ton.vr. BBS 7 25 
... 1145 Ar. Lvnobburg  Lv. 4 10 ...- 

For all additional information apply 
at ticket office, or to    M   K   BRAGG 

w. B. HKVILL. irav. Pass. Act. 
Gen. Pass. Agt., Koanoke, Vs. 

321 SOUTH ELM STREET. 
Next ilpnr to Oilell HdW. Co. 

PATENTS 
DESIGNS , 

TRADE-MARKS i 
AND COPYRIGHTS < 

OBTAINED i 
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY PfBSP^ < 
Notice in "Inventive Age" ■■ ■< H ■■ i 
Book "How to obtain Patents" g ilEnb 1 

f Charges moderate. No fee till patent Is .. ured. J 
I«ttcrs strictly confidential. Address, 1 

E. G. SIGGERS. Patent lawyer, Washinytci. 0. C. ^ 

OCHOOLBOOKO 

If you wish to save money 

on School Books, come to 

see us. We carry in stock 

a large supply of new and 

second - hand books, and 

will buy your old second- 

hand hooks if they are in 

good condition. We also 

have Slates, Tablets, Pen- 

cil, Stationery, Ink, etc. 

" What THE OUTLOOK does is to give the fjirtst, the most unbiased, the clearest conception of the manv 
momentous occurrences which are shaping the world's history to-day. This weekly combines the functions 
of the newspaper and of an illustrated magazine, and discusses politics, religion, education, economics, litera- 
ture, and art."—Sew York Times. 

In   &he   OUTLOOK 
LYMAN      ABBOTT       &       HAMILTON       W.      M.ABIE,      EDITORS 

during the months of November, December, and January 
will appear a series of ten autobiographical papers from 

HooK.er    T.    'GDashingt on 
telling the romantic story of his life, from birth in a Virginia 
slave cabin to the eminent position which he holds as the 
builder and head of Tuskegee Institute and the honored 
and trusted leader of the colored race in, this country. 

Every Reader of  This P^per 
will surely be interested in Mr. Washington's story, and as a special offer in order to intro- 
duce THE OUTLOOK to new readers, we will send THE OUTLOOK for the Ibfte months above 
mentioned at the specinl price of twenty-five cents (regular price, seventy-five cents), 
Eroviding the name of this paper is mentioned.    THE OUTLOOK tells the story of world 

appenings every week in short, clear, labor-saving paragraphs.    Address 
Subscription Department B, THE OUTLOOK, 287 Fourth Avenue, New-York City. 

The Greensboro Patriot 

WIHTJI BROS.. AMERICAN 
AND 

Bookseller* «\: wiuiloncrs. 

Nest dscr to Jonnsca & Dsrsett. 

AGRICULTURIST^ 

You can't afford to risk your life by 
allowing a couth or a cold to develop 
i >ito pneumonia or consumption. One 
Minute Cough Cure will cure throat 
and lung troubles quicker than any 
other preparation known. Many doe- 
tors iisa it a.* a specific for grippe. It 
ia an infallible remedy for croup. 
Children like it and mothers endorse 
it.    Howard Gardner. 

YOUR FACE 
IS YOUS FOSTUNS! 

^ERf&AN 

'^ffir'^i    WfltlPP     right but their stomachs are unable  to 
aiul °   """W" i digest food.   Kodol Dyspepls Core dl- 

.    : 

in HLBY, 
VI.: 

test« what you eat and prevents the 
formation of gas which makes the 
stomach press against the heart. It 
will eure every form of indigestion. 
Howard Gardner. 

TO t t'Ki: A « OLD l.\ ONE DAT 
Take Laxative Rmmn tj.nnine Tablets.   All 

Druggists refund money it it tails to Cure. 2Sc 
I . w. 1,rove's -Ignatuis is on each box. 

His Schedule. 

Being required to give a   sched- 

ule of his personal property,  a coi 

ored citizen   in   the   rural   district 

furnished the following: 

One wife en - bale er cotton. 

One mule blin" in the otf  eye en 

de hoy whut plows him. 

One "2 room house   wid   a   siDgle 

roof en a morgage on it. 

One jailer dog, hard of   hearin,' 

his tail cut off. 

One eaten table, en mighty little 

ter put on it. 

Two chairs wid  seven  leas   en a 

i half. 
One brass watch that runs on de 

installment plan.—Atlanta Consti 
tution.           

] W.VMKH-UTIVE MAN OF GOOD CHAB- 
I motor to deliver aad collect  in  North Carolina 

for old established   manufaeturing  wholesale 
bouse.   * IT. sure pay.   Honesty more 

, than experience required,  our reference, any 
bank in anv aitj. Enclose seli-addresse'l 

I ,-tampeil erive'.one. Manufacturers, Tnird 
1 Floor. 334 Dearborn St.. Chicago. 37-161 

5 Throw A« ay 1 OBmetica 
American women spend 
over 8eventy-flre Million 
Dollars annually for faee 
powders, lotions, etc., moat 

!?•.. which aie made of poi- 
"^ straoua rohstances arvi de- 

stroy the skin. To aeenre a Natural, Eoey, 
lii» thy 1 omplexion. get a 
VIRGIN   RUBBER   MASK. 

Restores original contour, permanently re- 
moves 111 .-. freckles, blackheads, and all 
eoaplexlonal imperfections. Absolutely harm- 
less.   Besi '- - at u t< • 

Writs for particulars. Price 13.00 In malL 
*ni| SUM. 

Virgin Eubber Co., No. 2 W. lith St., N. Y. 

Howard Gardner, Sole Agent Greensboro. 

PATENTS GUARANTEED 
Our fee returned if we t lit.   Any one sending 

and description oi   any invention will 
jiromptly receive o*ir opinion "free concerning 

•:-.e.   •' Hour to Obtain a 
Patent" sent upon rcquesL      patents  secured 
throughufl '   r s.:!e at our expense. 

Patents takes out thruue.li us receive special 
re/Hi. «itfa tt charge, iu THE PATKNT RECORD. 
an illustrated and widely circulated journal, 
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors 

scui :■ :    las] Ie ^     - FREE.    Address, 
VICTOR J. EVANS A CO. 

■ Patent Attorneys, I 
Eians Buildirg, WASHINGTON,  D. C. 

PIMM '■■' 
■ 

i 

THE 
KEELEV 

INSTITUTE- 
I'.'PU   I*. 

Cresnsboro.l.C 

AMKBICAS A'iBi*Ti.TTBi=T is tbe oldtwl. bp*»t. ami mort 
prarltral pttpt n-i Lti kind* 

rann rcaiunEo. Urlll,tir,.. p0u...-». M«*C« 
i.-irc*.. iiliip. ari-i tl.t-r topk'H wittCD by !>r:i«-ti«-ul and 
mi<-f-v>*orui rupmorx. uiuMrnfrd by able art,-t-=, make it 
lnvnliial»lc t-'n'l in rural aftrtla—■   Tin; laUwt WarketJi 
and t'oiumorcual-IcrU-ulluiM'^rc unt x,   U d : atdraa. 

FAMILY FEATURES; ST^S'erl^T 
.nod   C'<M«K.  Pu./lt'N,   Vounk*  Folk-*'  I'HKP,  eto .  laake 
tl_.-. u-jparUiieLttqutoliuottof tiie special IMUIII* pupen 

Fjg YEAR BOSK AND ALMANAC,  ;v'/.'~£ 
are pre-.nt.il. postpaid, ultli the AmuICAX ASB10UI> 
Tn:.-T TEAS BOOB AM> ALMASAO r * ISSL TW- jrreat 
work I-:, Cy.lop.-ilm' ' Proereesand Brenti In lbs Whole 
World A Market tiui.le: Complete A lnmnac: ATiUBS 
uryif -tali.ti.-: I l:.ferenee Work I 
Of TIIP.'.V InterSM I'rrtaininK to Asrlellllnr.-. In.lus- 
trr. « "iniiieree. I'nl.li.   Affair..  II..11-hi.1.1   l.lo-a- 
tton. Rellglow. and Proareaa. Itl« aton an ALMANAC 
€>f Calendars,  • •    Weather,   istrosuwnieal 
Hints f»r Each Month. Dates, 

=3b» 

\A'<;rfciLiffuVa.l 

THIS JOURNAL 

.REM/VRKABLY- 

LOW 

FIGURE 
.-ALSO   E 

VALUABLE' 300K5 

FREE 
g^^A SAMPLE COPY«*r. Amerlraa  Aarlcaltarlut 

ma     1 to r-iu by sddreas- 
incUie AJOBUCaji AOUICI,*I.TIBI«T. %rm ItrfcCU;. 

Our SPECIAL Offer: 

$2.50 

Our 
llljjt rated 
Handbook 
Sent Free 
On Request 

The Greensboro Patriot. - - $1.00 
American Agriculturist. Weekly. 1.00 
Year Book and Almanac.    -    -      .50 

Our Price for all, 

Address THE PATRIOT, Greensboro, N. C. 



RATS   IN   A 
WHEAT   SACK 

are no thicker 
than the Holi- 
day and every- 
daythingsgood 
to eat at our 
store. 

—Rev. C. L. Whitaker, president of 
the North Carolina Conference of the 
Methodist Protestant church, has rent- 
ed a house on Litbia street, in the 
western psrt of the city, into which he 
has moved his family. 

—Somehow or other we not only 
supply our own customers with Christ- 
mas goods every year, but the other 
fellow's customers also. Moral—We've 
got what the people want. 

J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

—Dolph Causey tM shot in the left 
breast by Will Headen at a colored 
dance just outside the southern  city 

Pension Money Being Distributed.! 
Register of Deeds Kirkman has re- | 

ceived the pension w&rrants from the 
state auditor and is  now distributing 
them among the claimants in Quilford 
county.   There are 105 pensioners in 
the county—68 soldiers and 37 widows 
of soldiers.   The  soldiers are divided 
into four classes, there being four of 
the first class, receiving $58 each; seven 
of the second class, receiving $43.50; 
14 of the third class, receiving $29, and j 
43 of the fourth class, receiving $14.50. j 
The widows all receive $14.50 each. 

The total amount of pension money ' 
mits Monday night and seriously in- | received by Guilford's pensioners this 

land Headen departed suddenly j year is $2,102 50. The county paid into 
after 'the shooting and has not been ap- 1the ««*• Pension funds the sum of $3,- ' 

042.76, which is $940.26 in excess of the 

HtHMW 
(•■■UD'l 

SHAW BROS. & CO., 
US -"iitli Kim Street. 

prehended. 
Christmas goods to be seen at 

Brothers' book store are un- 
Their line consists of all 
books, fine stationary, fine 

China and Japanese ware, etc. There 
is no better place to select your pres- 
ents; you cannot fail to be pleased. 

—Mr. F. P. Ingold, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, bought the general store of Ed- 
gerton Brothers, at Guilford College 
station, last week and took possession 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT. ITZ £it$£XZ*>Z 
i;vi -.\ III,I.SII i<:i> 1M1> 

TWELVE   PA.GEW. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19.1900. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

— I want all the eggs at top market 
prices, chickens, all hides and produce. 

ZBH V. CLKGG. 

-Attorney Charles O. McMichael, 
of Madison, was here yesterday on bus- 

iness. 
—Mr. W. B. Steele, of High Point, 

has been appointed a deputy revenue 
colleotor. 

—The clothing stores of the city will 
keep open until nine o'clock p. m. each 
day until Christmas. 

—The PATRIOT was delighted to re- 
ceive a call Monday afternoon from 
Mr. J. M. Whartou, of Jamestown. 

—Rev. W. F. McDonald, of Ashe- 
bnro, has been visiting Rev. C A. 
Cecil, at tho latter's home in this city. 

—Follow the crowd and you will 
"bring up" at Scott's, where all kinds 
ot ChriMBM eatables are both plenti- 
ful and cheap. 

-i M-.IH;K! CABBAOK! CABBAGE! 

Solid car load of solid cabbage. Come 
quick, they are oheap. Zeb V. Clegg. 
360 South Elm street. 

—Mr. N. H. Dean, who has been 
workiog at the carpenter's trade in At- 
lanta, Q»., for several months, is at 
home for the holidays. 

—Dr. J. W. Griffith, who has been 
out of the city for the past three 
months, has returned and may be found 
at his oftioe on South Elm street. 

—Mr. Walter Whitworth will again 
engage in the meat business,occupying 
a stall in the city market. The style 
of the firm will be W. O. Whitworth & 
Co. 

some years before the war between the 

states. 
—The indications are that Greens- 

boro will have a free public library at 
no distant day. The aldermen have 
set aside a room in the new city hall 
for this purpose. The matter is being 
worked up under the direction of Prof. 
Grimsley.superintentent of the Greens- 
boro public schools.. 

—The nomination of Hon. James E. 
Boyd to be judge of the United States 
District court for the western district 
of North Carolina was sent to the sen- 
ate by President McKinley Saturday 
and referred to the proper committee. 
He is expected to be confirmed without 
opposition this week. The Greensboro 
bar met Monday and endorsed Judge 
Boyd in strong resolutions, which were 
wired to the committee having his case 
in charge. 

—Miss Charlotte J. Gorrell has been 
paid the sum of $3,500 by the Greens- 
boro Water Supply Company for dam- 
ages sustained in a fire four years ago, 
when Miss Gorrell suffered the loss of 
valuable property, it was alleged, 
through the failure of the defendant 
oompany to furnish a sufficient supply 
of water. Suit was brought in the 
Superior court of this county and a 
verdict for $5,000 returned in favor of 
Miss Gorrell. An appeal to the Su- 
preme court was taken, but the matter 
was compromised by the payment of 
the sum noted above. 

—Mrs. Samuel Huffines, living three 
miles east of McLeansville, died Sun- 
day evening of pulmonary trouble 
after an illness of several months. Mrs. 
Huffines was about fifty-five years old 
and was the mother of four obildren, 
whe, with her bereaved husband, sur- 
vive. She had been a member of the 
Lutheran church for many years and 
died secure in the faith. Funeral ser- 
vices were held yesterday morning at 
Peace church, conducted by the pas- 
tor. Rev. W. W. J. Richie.   The sym- 

amount received. 
These pensions, although pitiably 

small in amount, will be thankfully re- 
ceived by the loyal old veteraus and 
the faithful widows of those who laid 
ther lives on their country's altar. 
They are all entitled to the tenderest 
care and most loving devotion that can 
be bestowed by a grateful people. 

D. Bendheim & Sons 
The 
Most 
Potent, 
Powerful, 
Prolific 

—Mr. J. P. Doaipsey,  who  recently 
put up a large roller Hour mill at Wei-   pathy of a large circle of friends goes 
don, has returned to his home at Brown 
Summit to remain until after the holi- 

Bargain Sale 
Ever held in this city. Crowded':" Yes, 
rushed with business the entire week. 
Just think of it! 

A $20,000 
Choice Stock  of   Dry 

Goods and Notions 

Being sacrificed right in the heart of 
the winter season ! Strict orders come 
from our northern branch to SELL, 
SELL AT ANY SACRIFICE to ef- 
fect a rapid clearance. "Not a dollar's 
worth of merchandise do we wish ship- 
ped here." This is a part of their ulti- 
matum.   So we bid you 

Come Early 
and Stay Long. 

Every minute of your time will be 
profitable. Right through the store 
without exception, in every depart- 
ment you will find the newest, most 
fashionable, most desirable styles. 

Terms of Sale 
Strictly Cash. 

No samples cut during this sale. 

out to the sorrowing family. 

—The Klite. under the successful 
management of Mr. Thomas Edgerton, 
has removed to 104 South Elm, imme- 

and 

days. 
—Mr.Daniel Melton.of Mecklenburg 

county, and Miss Sarah J. Warner, of diately in front of the post office. 
Guilford, were married in this city have greatly enlarged their business. 
Monday, Justice Pntchett performing They probably do the largest restau- 
the cereaiony. j rant business in the city, always car- 

-Situation Wanted-A good car-1 £»« the finest butter, steam bread, 
penter wu„ ., an all-round mechanic ' fresn °ystera- fat,cv K™cenes, fine 
desire* I .toady situation during the i fruit9> c»ke8« P>e* A°e cand.es, a fine 
winter   months.    Address    John    H. 

D. Bendheim & Sons 
320 South Elm St. 

H5LE 
MONEY 

Or funds that you are holding 
until you can find a proper in- 
vestment may be made to yield 
you an income if deposited with 

assortment of fruits, etc.    They are re- j 
ceiving   daily   a   big   assortment     of;'  "HE    PEOPLE'S 
Christmas goods and  will  be glad to i 

Pritchett, Rjtdsville. N. C.        51-2t. 

—Burlington News : Mr. S. C. Ram- 
sey and family left this week for 
(ireecsbor,), where they will make 
their future home. We regret very 
much to lose a man like Mr. Ramsey. 

—A row in which pistols were used 
by colored men attending a dance at 
a hall on   Ksst Market street Monday 
night wti investigated  by the  police '     Florida oranges, ripe 
yesterday,    li seems that no one  was . to 30 cents a dozen, 
injured. Apples, 30 and 35 cents a peck; spe- 

—Henry   Wharton, a   colored   man ' cial price by the bushel, 
from  tho   McLeansville   section, who!     Fancy lemous, 20 cents a dozen. 
weal   to  Raiding Ridge, Coun., eigh-'     Fresh made candies, 4 pounds for 25 j 
teen months ago, has returned.    While | oents and   up;  10,  15 and 20 cents  a 

have their friends call and see what 
they have. They buy all the quail and 
eggs they can at the highest market 
price for cash.   Give them a call. 

Christmas Goods. 
We are headquarters for Christmas 

goods. 

SAVINGS BANK 
Greensboro, If. C, 

Which pays'4 per cent, interest, 
compounded every six months, 
on time or sayings deposits. 

J. W. SCOTT, President. 

$ 
/IS 
/IS 
/IS 

/s 

Will soon be ringing.   Sensible Holiday Gifts should alwav* I 
be given.   What would  make a  better or more sensib 
Christmas present for father, mother or the children than 
Shoes, or a nice comfortable house Slipper?    You can 
buy them anywhere in Greensboro to as good advantage * 
as from us.   If you would like to give a nice Umbrella whic 
would certainly be appreciated by anyone, we have a spe 

cial lot of them which cannot be duplicated, and the price 
surprisingly low.   Or if you would  like to give something 
more dainty, we can show you a nice line of Gloves, from 
the tiny mittens to the heavy working gloves; or a beautiful 
line of Handkerchiefs from 5 cents to $1.00. 

We have scores of things that would make useful and 
sensible Christmas Gifts. 

/IS J.   M.   HENDRIX   &   CO. 
The People's Money Saving Store, 227 South Elm St. 

\l/ 

w 
w 

NEW TRIUMPH MEAT 
Ask your neighbor about it.   Try one yourself. 

EXCELS   ALL  OTHERS. 

ANTI-RUST    TINWARE. 
COOKING 

AND   HEATING   STOVES 
OF   MANY   KINDS. 

GUNS AND AMMUNITION! 
OF ALL KINDS. 

PAINTS, OILS AND VAR- 
NISHES. 

The Celebrated Chattanooga Chilled Plow 
IS   STILL   IN   THE   LEAD. 

Tj^-Be sure to see it before you buy. 

Yours for business, 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE 
223 South Elm Street, GREENSBORO, N. C. 

and sweet, 25  JAS- A- HODGIN, Treasurer. 

away he  was employed on a farm and 
in a butcnery. 

— The Oak.lale cotton mill,at James- 
tOWO, lias lioon closed down until the 
tlrst of January to give time for in-; 
stalling a lut of new machinery. It is 
a pleasure to note that this mill is in a 
flourishing condition. 

—The Staolj Knterpriseof last week 
had the following complimentary ref- 
erence to .'■l'lge Shaw, of this city: 
"Stanly oivtl court court convened 
Monday. Judge Tho*. J. Shaw is pre- 
siding. He is a young man. an able 
lawyer, and makes a fine presiding offi- 
cer. He is opposed to drinking men 
cerving on the jury, and impresses 
every one with a sense of high respect 
for things ■oral." 

pound. 
Mixed nuts, 15 cents a pound. 
English walnuts, 20 cents a pound. 
Almonds, 20 cents a pound. 
Cocoanuta, 5 and 10 cents each. 
Four crown loose raisins, 12'2 cents 

a pound. 
Layer raisins, 20 cents a pound. 
Dates, 10 cents a pound. 
Figs, 15 cents for pound bricks or 

two for 25 cents. 
Will give special low prices to par- 

ties buyiug in quantities for Christ- 
mas trees, etc. HIATT dt LAMB. 

NEW MILLINERY! 
Mrs. Nannie Weatberly has her 
usual large assortment of Hats, 
Bonnets and Notions for Fall 
and Winter. You will find the 
latest styles at popular prices. 
Call and see the stock before 
buying. It will speak for itself. 
Remember the place. 

MRS. NANNIE WEATHERLY. 
109 East Market Street. 

CHILLS 

A Woman's Awful Peril. 
"These is only one chance to save 

your life and that is through :m.opera- 
tion"' were the startling words heard 
by Mrs. 1. li. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, 
Wis.,  from   her doctor   after  he  had 

; vainly tried to cure her of a frightful A Keen Clear Brain. i caae of 8tomacn trouble ,nd   yei,ow 

Your beat feelings, your social posi- jaundice. Gall stones had formed and 
tion or burttnoHs success depend largely she constantly grew worse. Then she 
on the perfect action of vour Stomach began to use Electric Bitters which 
and Liver. Or. King's New Life Pills j wholly cured her. It's a wonderful 
give inoroan.nl strength, a keen, clear' Stomach, Liver and Kidney remedy, 
brain, high ambition. A 25 cent box ; Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
will make you feel like a new being. Try it. Only 50 cts. Guaranteed. 
Sold by O. K Holton, druggist. I For sale by C. E. Holton, druggist. 
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We hardly need to dwell very exten 
sively   on   this  troublesome   complaint. 
If you've had chills probably you know 
all   about  them    without    any    outs 

What we want you to know is that 

Bedford's Tasteless Chill Tonic 
has been sold by us for a good many years to people 
over our immediate territory.    Every one who has us 
speaks in the highest terms of it.   We firmly believe 
for CHILLS, AGUE and MALARIA there is no better it 
edy in this country.' We know that we have not been i 
to get hold of one. 

PRICE 50c. A BOTTLE-GUARANTEED TO CURE. 

JOHN  B.  PABISS 

TAB HEEL Cough Syrup Positively Cures. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE   PATRIOT. 

Opp. Hotel Guilford. 


